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Will Be Considered by Isthmian Com
mission Shortly.

North German Lloyd Steamer Crossed, 
Atlantic at Reduced Speed.

New York, Jan. 10.—The North Ger
man Lloyd sterner Kaiserin Marin 
Theresa arrived io-day from Bremen, 
Southampton and Cherbourg, and reports 
an exceptionally stormy passage, 
winds were1 from N.S., with heavy gales, 
snow and hail. Sometimes the gale 
would increase to hurricane foice with 
violent gusts, which, with the enormous 
seas, would stagger the 
captain said he was obliged to proceed 
at reduced speed in order to ease the 
steamer.

The seventh day out two stowaways 
crawled out on deck in an almost ex
hausted condition. They had stowed 
away in the hold, and after their pm- 

1 visions were gone they were driven by 
hunger to the deck. They will be turned 
over to the immigration authorities.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—A meeting of the 
cabinet was held this forenoon to dis
pose of a capital case from British Col
umbia.

Ah Kuong, a Chinaman, killed three 
o: his countrymen and wounded three 
others with a gun, near New West
minster. There was no motive for the 
crime. The prisoner did -not even know 
any of them. He simply ran up against 
them. The doctors have decided that 
the prisoner is a lunatic, and was insane 
when he killed the strangers. This be
ing the case, there was nothing left for 
the governov-in-couneil, but to rem:t 
the death sentence, and to hand the pris
oner over to the provincial. authorities 
to be cared for as a lunatic. Ah ICuong 
was to have been hanged on January 
14th. N

Attorney-General Eberts has wired 
that be will take charge of the prisoner, 
who is now in New Westminster jail.

Washington, Jan. 10.—‘Admiral Walk-
comer, chairman of the Isthmian canal 

mission, stated to-day that he had re
ceived a cable from tlie officers of the 
Panama Canal Company in Paris, making 
a formal offer to sell all their property 
jn connection with the Panama canal 
to the United States for $40,000,000.

M. Lampre, the secretary-general of 
the company, who is in Washington, 
stated that the cablegram was explicit, 
and cohered all the property owned by 
his company in Panama, and that a 
copy of the cablegram had been filed 
with the American ambassador in Paris.

Admiral Walker said that he would 
call the members of the Isthmian canal 
commission together as soon as possible, 
and lay the matter before them, when 
n report will be made to the president 
through the secretary of state.

The
WILL BE TRIED IN

EACH OF PROVINCES

;REVENUE INCREASED
BY TWO MILLIONS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AND SCHOOL MONEYS

GEN. FUNST0N ON THE
PHILIPPINE SITUATION

it

I-Steamer. The

j
A Nominal Surplus of $86,016.24 Over 

Ordinary Expenditure—A Con
stitutional Question.

if $The Real Property Act Will Be Re- 
Introduced—Wheat Shipment 

Over Canadian Northern.

Details of Sir William Macdonald’s 
Generous Scheme—Aldermen 

to Again Go to Polls.

Island of Samar Proves a Puzzle to 
Military Authorities—Filipinos 

Hard to Locate.

Ottawa, Jan. 11 .t—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the six 
months of the present fiscal year, which 
ended on the 31st December last, has 
been issued by the finance department. 
The revenue shows a nominal surplus 
over ordinary expenditure of $3,601,624. 
If the amount expended on capital ac
count is taken into consideration there 
is still left a surplus of nearly txvo mil-

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Prof. Robertson to- 
day forwarded to the government details 
of Sir Wililam Macdonald’s scheme for 
improving education in rural districts. 
The communication contained the inter
esting information that the experiment 
is not to be restricted to Ontario alone, 
but will be tried at one place in eaeft 
of the provinces. The intention is to 
consolidate five or six rural schools at 
a convenient point changing them ïht» 
one graded school with a school garden 
and normal training room as part of 
the equipment. Sir William will defray 
the expense. The idea in brief is to in
troduce technical education for farm life 
into rural schools. Among the subjects 
will be: Dairying, poultry keeping, bee
keeping, fruit growing, general garden
ing:^ and* for girls, the, preparation and 
serving of foods, dressmaking, -impie 
forms of household art^ arid decorations, 
and care and. cleansing of rooms.

Electric Roads.
Should the. electric railway charters he 

granted, which the legislature has bee» 
asked to pass this year, and further 
should the companies interested carry 
out the construction of all lines project
ed, no less than 1,046 miles will be added 
to the rural electric railway mileage of 
the province. •

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9.—The third 
the 10th legislature of Mani-

San Francisco. Jan. 10.—Gen. Fun- 
stone, speaking last night of the pro
gress of the war in the Philippines, 
said:

“There is little that can be added to 
the news that has been sent, out from

SU ?"“£■ Z Mayor To™!., Cowratdatts lb. No.
in Leyte the situation is very promis- Chief Magistrate—Residence and 
ing. Samar is a puzzle. The island is , .
being raked from side to side by columns Cattle Washed Away. liong over and above all expenditures.
of scouts, but it is very difficult to lo- ---------- ------- ; The fevemle f0r the half year was
cate the insurgents. The navy block- -‘"$27,683,855, as against $25,731,656 for
ade is very effective, however, and we Vancouver, Jan. 10.--The residt of the same time last year, an increase of 
may be able to starve the insurgents out election in favor of Aid. Xcelaiids for $1,952,199, or fn round numbers two mil- 
and compel a surrender of the armed mayor was the biggest surprise" of the )jong- rpha ,,xrK,nditure was $19,062,231 
forces there, which number about 4,500 kind in the municipal history of the city, compared with $17,208,610, an increase 
men, in a few months. The army and Mayor Townley this morning gave out : 0f $2,273,021 over the same period inst 
navy are co-operated in an effort to in- ; a statement congratulating tile new j year. While the increase in the 
duee rebels to come and give up their mayor and agreeing to suppoit him in j u'ns largely from customs, there was al
arms, and good results may be looked every way. He also declared his indig- so a substantial increase from all other 
for soon. nation at the persons who threw mud

“The work of the civil commission is over Mr. Xeelands during last night's

session of
toba, was opened this afternoon by Lt.- 
Gov. McMillan, with the usual formali
ties. There was a large crowd present. 
The speech 
following clauses of especial interest:

“The abundant harvest vouchsafed by 
Providence has been a source of great 
prosperity-to the province.

“The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company have completed their line to 
Port Arthur and I anticipate that the 
farmers and traders of Manitoba will 

experience the beneficent results

NEELAND’S ELECTION
A GREAT SURPRISE

MINERAL OUTPUT OF
THE UNITED STATESTRAGIC DEATH OF

HON. RICHARD R. DOBELLfrom the Throne hag the
i-
iValue Exceeds That of 1899 by Over 

Ninety-Five Million—Activity 
in Copper Properties.

1
Was Thrown From His. Horse at Folk- 

stone, England, and In
stantly Killed.

f.l

|y 1
\i

IfWashington, Jan. 9.—The value of the 
mirerai products of the United States 
in 1900 exceeded for the first time a 
billion dollar mark, according to the geo
logical survey report on mineral re
sources. which has just been issued. The 
exact figures were $1,067,603,606, as 
compared with $971,900,894 in 1899, a 
gain of $95,702,712, or 9.85 per cent.

Iron and coal alone yielded more than 
half of the grand total, their combined 
value being over $500,000,000.

The statistical summary of the pro
duction of the various minerals has al
ready been published. Of the total iron 
output of 27,553,101 long tons, the Lake 
Superior region, embracing mines in 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
produced its maximum output of 20,564,- 
238, or 75 per cent, of the total for the 
United States.
Minnesota alone produced 8,158,450 long 
tons, or 30 per cent, of the total domes
tic productions. The total value at the 
mines of 27,553,161 long tons produced 
in 1900, was $6(5,590.504, as compared 
with $34,999,077 in 1899, a gain of 90.20
per cent, , ___T

. IÇhe report shows that the pig iron 
prod net ion in 1900 increased 9.24 per 
cent, in tonnage, and over six per cent, 
in vaine over the record breaking year 
of 1898.

, _ .tv. The most important gains in the gold
Question of Legality. production were in the Seward Penin-

.1. McDougall, K. C., has raised a sula of Alaska, the Clippie Creek dis- 
point that parliament was not legally trict of Colorado, and in Arizona. The 
called last year on account of the procla- yield for the year was valued at $89,- 
mation summoning it being issued in the 171.000, a gain of $8,117,600 over 1899. 
name of Queen Victoria and before it The silver output was of the commet* 

[met the Queen died and King Edward eial va]ue of $35.741.340.
V II. reigned. Mr. McDougall is of the The report notes great activity for the

Senator Killed and Several Wounded- halt0Lt^Lr,mSrKi™gV?ame. ye“r in °Id and new copper properties"
Hon. David Mills, than whom there 

is probably no higher constitutional au- 
* thority in this country, says that parlia 

1 ment was summoned under the great 
seal, and therefore no new proclamation 

I was necessary. After the death of Iving 
Buenos Ayres, .Tan. 10.-The rumors ! William IV Queen Victoria used the 

’ ! King's great seal for 12 months. As a
I matter of fact Queen Victoria's great 

in the republic, of Paraguay turns out I seai ;s still being used in Canada and if
to be well founded. Tile revolt which I there was anything in the point raised,
broke out at Asuncion, the capital, was ! then all orders and appointments under
caused by the question of the preside,,- j wrml<1 il,e8«l* MillB- therefore 

. ,, .. . * ■, . : does not see that there need be any
tml succession, the ten,, of I resident fegr that the sammouing Qf parliament
Aceval expiring in November of th.s Wa8 unconstitutional.

soon
arising from the construction of this 
important work.

"I regret to state that the Federal 
government have, notwithstanding the 

efforts of my government, as

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received a cable this afternoon stating 
that Hon. It. It. Dobell, member of the 
Dominion cabinet, without portfolio, was 
killed at Folkestone, England.

He was thrown from a horse which he 
was riding. Death was instantaneous.
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strenuous
yet failed to pay over to the province tire 
accumulated interest upon school moneys 
and iuterest derived from the sales of 
school lands. You will be asked to take 

to convince the Federal au-

revenuo

sources.
There was a considerable addition to 

capital account when compared with 
last year’s figures. The total expenditure 
on capital account was $6,701,208 as 
compared with $4,930,493 for 1900, or 
an increase of $1,900,000. This increase 
in entirely due to the expenditure on pub
lic works, railways and canals, 
revenue for the month of December alone 
shows an increase of over $300,000, while 
the expenditure increased about $90,000. 
The expenditure of capital account for 

I the month was one million greater than 
S for December, 1900. Over half a mil-

Hon. Richard R. Dobell, M. P. for 
of the late Geo.

progressing satisfactorily, but military procession.
rule* must be preserved in those pro- The valise, containing all the papers 
vinces where stubborn and influential and telegrams in the suit for damages 
leaders hold the ignorant and blood- brought by J. B. Carlisle against Mrs. 
thirsty natives in the palm of their Dnnstouir was stolen last" night from a 
hands and mould their opinions at will.” lawyer’s office. The police searched all

night and this morning for the valise, 
which was. found buried under an up 
town building.

The immense tail shaft for the steam
er Victoria, twenty feet long and four
teen inches diameter, passed, through to
day and will be put in place to-nporrow. . . 11TW_

— -*•
balance is due to the increased amount 
paid on public works.

The details are as follows for the six 
months, compared with the same time 
last year: Customs, $14,417.438: $15,- 
810,647. Excise, $5,350,643; $5,7S7J)57., 
Post office, $1.594,237; $1,685.000. Fflfc 

"lie WbrisR and Railways,- $2,930,095;
Miscellaneous, $1.43^,643^

measures
thorities that the just demands of Mani
toba in this respect should be no long
er disregarded. In consequence of the 
existing situation it may be necessary 
to introduce legislation dealing with 
moneys now paid to schools and to 
amend the School Act.

“The Federal government has, to the 
surprise and regret of my advisors, dis
allowed ‘The Real Property Act’ passed 
by this assembly. .This act was so obvi
ously beneficial that it has been decided 
to re-introduce it in expectation that a 
measure purely provincial in its char
acter, and urgently called for, will not 
again be disallowed.

“Your judgment will be asked upon 
some other measures of public interest.”

After routine business the legislature 
adjourned till Monday evening.

Quebec West, was a son 
Dobell, of Liverpool, Eng., where lie was 
born in 1837, and educated at the col
lege in that city. He came to Canada 
in 1857, and founded the lumber and 
mercantile firm of It. It. Dobell & Co.,
Quebec. He was also president of the 
board of trade, and one of the harbor 
commissioners for that city, and 
rector of the Quebec Railway Bridge 
Company. lie was identified with Im
perial federation movement, and in 1896 
assisted Lord Rosebery in founding the 
British Empire League.
• He was elected to the House of Com
mons for Quebec West while absent in 
England in June, 3895. but lost the elec
tion on a recount. He was elected, to the Condition of Manila,
same seat in 1896. and again at the last gan Francisco. Jan. 10.—Rev. A L. 
general election. He entered the ramnm- Hazlett, a Methodist Episcopal preaefc- 
udminiatrojion «a-Joy. loti.. ISWa ^ of c&lorado Colorado, has .re
ins of the Inry Coated and turned from the Philippines. He went-
called to the cabinet without portfolio.

He was married to Elizabeth Frances, 
eldest daughter of the late Sir David 
Macpherson, K. C* M. G., Toronto.

;

TheMarch Across Samar.
Washington, Jan. 10.—The navy de

partment has received the following 
cablegram from Rear Admiral Roberts 
at Cavite;

“Waller reports having completed a 
ten days’ march across Samar from 
Lenaug to Basey. The column endured 
great hardships. Killed 13. Insurgents 
captured captain, lieutenant and four 
men.”

;SConductor Injured.
William McKenzie, street car conduc

tor, v.-hile endeavoring to replace a pole, 
on a trolley, was struck on the head by 
another car and probably fatally injured;

Toronto University.
The annual report of the Toronto Uni

versity shows a deficit of $9,850.37.
Will Be Interesting.

MoiiWaj, Jan. 10.—Signor. Marconi, 
"NeU♦liLk re-iugh’ * ‘We 

to jjbiginïgl, made - tire interesting an- 
nouiuTiuent at a luncheon tendered him. 
by the Canadian society of Electrical 
Engineers to-day that at the annual 
ventiol) of the society to be held at 
Quebec in June next, be would make a 
report of the work done and his future 
plans. It was announced that Frederic 
Nicholls, manager of the Canadian Gen
eral Electrical Co., had .tiered $500 to* 
the association for the purpose of stimu
lating study and research. It will prob
ably he disbursed in the form of prizes 
for papers on electrical subjects.

Aldermen-EIect Eesign.
St. Thomas,. Ont., Jan. 10— The 

Trades and Labor council has decide* 
to ■ protest the election of all nldermen- 
reeently elected on the ground that some- 
voters had voted in several divisions, 
whereas they only have a right to vote 
in one. As a consequence, the aldermen- 
eleet will resign in a body and go to the 
polls again.

a di-
-
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The Mesaba range in
and a wall of water several feet high J 
swept across the Delta at the mouth of 
the river. A residence, a large barn and 
a number of cattle were carried away.

won sut*Wheat Shipments.
Fort William, Jan. 9.—The first ship

ment of wheat over the Canadian North
ern railway arrived at Port Arthur last 
night, the consignees being the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company. The hon
or of making the first shipment of lum
ber over the Canadian Northern railway 
to the Western market 
Artlmris pioneer firm, the Vigars Com
pany, who shipped this morning a car
load to Brown & Co., Winnipeg. The 
•car was appropriately decorated.

Author Entertained.

$3,196,805.
$1.203,446. Total, $25.731.656; $27,083,- 

; 855. Expenditures, $17,208,610; $19,- 
1082,231.(IF MET HHto the Philippines dfc the request of Gen. 

Macarthur and under the authority of 
the secretary of war to study and re
port upon the moral conditions in the 
islands, particularly at Manila. His re
port is that he found a gratifying condi
tion of affairs in the metropolis of the 
Philippines.

“Manila is the best governed city I 
have ever seen,” said Rev. Mr. Hazlett, 
“and I do not believe its equal in this 
respect exists in the United States to
day. The moral condition of the city is 
better than ever before in its history. 
Since the American occupation the nr-1 
rests; for drunkenness have rapidly de- | 
ereased in number, and for the good 
reason that drunkenness has been dis
couraged by the authorities in the right 
manner. It was formerly said that there 
were 400 saloons on the Escoita, but 
now not one is to be found there. The 
total number of saloons in the city is 
109, and they are governed in a strict 
mannek”

iiin-

FARMER FOUND DEAD.
FATAL FIGHT IN THE

CHAMBER OF DEPUTES
Body Discovered in the Bottom of His 

Wagon Box.
fell to Port

Minnedosa, Man., Jan. 9.—William 
Ritchie, a prominent farmer, whose 
home was about ten. miles south of here, 
was found lying dead in the bottom of 
bis wagon box at an early hour this 
morning. The horses pulled up in the 
yard of a neighbor named McMullen, 
with their ghastly freight, 
covered by the family. The dead man

on busi-

In 1899 the "production of coal in the 
United » States exceeded for the fir rt 
time that of Great Britain, In 1900 the 
lead over Great Britain was much in
creased, thus fixing the United States in 
the first place among the world’s pro
ducers. -

Toronto, Jan. 9—The Canadian club 
to-night banqueted Gilbert Parker, M.
P. The feature of Mr. Parker’s ad
dress was his indignant protest against 
Rudyard Kipling’s slurs on the game of 
cricket, and his expression of regret
that the Imperial government had not was in Minnedosa yesterday 
adopted at the psychological moment a ness, and left for his home in the even- 
scheme for recruiting at the expense of irg. On the road back his team ran 
the Mother Country an Imperial army away, and while beyond control smnsli- 
•of 5.000 from Canada, 5,000 from Aus- cd into and upset a vehicle driven by 
tralia and 10,000 from Great Britain, another farmer named Porter. The oc- 
He also spoke impressively of the high cupanes of Porter’s wagon were unin
standards of life that prevail in Canada ji.red. 
and the dawn of brilliant prosperity for 
Canada,

Presidential Succession the Canse
of the Revolution.

and were dis-

ITGHTIXG EXPECTED.circulated here ,yesterday of a revolution :

INDIAN TRAGEDY.Report That Nicaragua is Making Pre
parations For War.

Killed His "Wife, Daughter and a Police
man, and Then &hot Himself,OBJECT TO DRAMA. Berlin. Jail. 9.—The Kleins Journal

prints the following dispatch to-day from 
Hamburg: .

"Nicaragua is making extensive war Mont.. Jan. 10.—For*
preparations. She lias purchased tlie - esterdaÿ received • a telegran^
German warship Armenius ami is liego- froni Forsyth asking that soldiers be- 
tiatine for the purchase Of two other ujlme<liateljr dispatched to the Lame 
warships, and has bought canfion, rifles IPdian ****?'' ord has arrive*.
an,l ammunition amounting to the vaine fro"1 th,e »*ency tlmt trouble was brew- 
Of l..VO.C(K> marks, through the Nicer- mff- that an outbreak of the Cheyrn- 
aguan minister it Berlin. Senor Rocha. nes """" mmieent, if it had not already 
A eel tain bank loaned the monev for Lreut. Chapman, of the post,
the purchases referred to. The object stnte<1 W request for troops had ,been. 
Of those preparations is that Nicaragua. ,«>mmm*ated to department bea* 
Honduras and Salvador -intend to at- tl>,artws, and that soldiers were making

preparation? for immediate departure on 
the receipt o£ orders.

F. Beatty, a-prominent citizen of Ash
land. near the. Lnuig Deer agency, saiil 
that the distprlmmé originated by an 
Indian named White being sent for by 
the agent in charge. The Indian re
fused to obey the summons,,and an In
dian voss’e was dispatched to bring him 

jin. White opened fire upon the. appear- 
j ance of the posse, killing one of the In- 
| diav policemen. The warring India»* 

Buenos Ayres. Jan. 9.—It is reported , t&on turned upon nis own w»fe and 
here that a resolution has broken out daughter, killing them both and finally 
in Paraguay. President Aceval. of that shot himself, dying instantly, 
republic, is said to be a prisoner.

ADaughters of Confederacy Ask That 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Be 

Withdrawn.

LOSS OF WALLA WALLA.
year.

The revolutionary junta was composed 
of Gen. Caballero, Gen. Escodar, Col.
J. A. Escurra, the minister of war;
Senor Marro, a cabinet minister, and 
Senor Freitas. President Aceval resign- a 
ed the presidency, and congress accepted , Maude Ashlev. 
his resignation.

A collision occurred in the chamber 
of deputies, durrng which Senator Fa- 
cando Insfran. president of the hygienic 
council, was killed, and Gen. Caballero,
Senators Miguel and Corbalan* and

Will Apply for Divorce. 
Hartford Ashley, of Thnrlow. Hast

ings, Out., farmer, will apply to the par
liament/of Canada at the next session for 

bill of divorce from his wife, Sabra

Presentation to Capt. Leckie. Investigation Began at San Francisco 
Yesterday—Master of Max Sub

mitted Statement.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—Capt. J. E. Leckie, 

of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, to-day 
was presented with the Distinguished 
Service Order for his services in-South 
Africa. The presentation was made by 
Lieut.-Governoç, Jones in the presence of 
a large number of officers.

Lexington, Ky„, Jan. 10.—Lexington 
Chapter, United Daughters of the Con
federacy, has sent a written petition to 
Charles B. Scott, manger of the Lex
ington Opera House, asking 
play, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
played again at the opera house here.

They give as reasons that the best 
citizens and old families living in and 
about Lexington were once slave own
ers, tiiat the incidents of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” are not typical of slave life in 
the South, but of isolated cases, that the 
production and its advertisement with 
bloodhounds and pictures of an old 
negro in chains and a slave owner with 
whip in hand, present a false idea of the 
history of the times to the children of 
the city, and are in disrespect of the 
southern gentleman and good citizens 
and their families in this part of the 
country.

The petition is signed by four of the 
most prominent women of the Chapter, 
and is endorsed unanimously by the 
members.

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The official in
vestigation into the cause of the colli
sion between the steamer Walla Walla 
and the French barque Max last .Thurs
day was commenced to-day before \ the 
local inspectors.

Capt. Benoist, of the Max. submitted 
a written statement to the effect that at 
the time of the accident his mate was on 
watch. There was no fog. The ldokotit 
reported the lights of a steamer on the 
starboard bow. The -mate thereupon 
notified him. and. he went up on deck, 
and seeing the light of a steamer, he 
went into his cabin to dress. While so 
engaged the collision occurred, 
lights of his vessel were burning bright- 

Woodstoek, N. B., Jan. 9.—Harry Chap- j ly. Immediately after the steamer was
on deck. As the fore-

that the Applications.
never be

Dawson City Electric Railway Co. 
will apply next session for incorporation.

Parliament will be asked next session to 
incorporate the Bishop of the Orthodox 

^ ^ , Russia-Greek Catholic church for North
Deputy Fernando Carreras were severely - America and the Atoutian islands.
aoiimled. - ! The Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal

The congress of Faragnay has Placed i Companv wU1 am>lv to parliament for 
the reins of government in the hands of j an extonsioil of two years from May 
Vice-President Senor Hector Carvallo. lst> lg02, in which to begin construction 
Great excitement, prevails at Asuncion. ' of ;ts wnr1;s and an extension of two

! years from May 1st, 1908, for completion 
of its works.

Bÿ-Lâw Sustained.
Oakwood, Ont., Jan. 9.—The township 

of Mariposa by a majority of 252 has 
sustained the local option prohibition 
by-law.

tack Guatamalsi and Costa Rica, and .
compel thc,nV to, join the proposed Cen
tral American union. Senor Rocha is

Farmer’s, Suicide.
* St. John, N. B., Jan. 9.—Thomas Wooden, 
a well-to-do farmer of Tntterson settle
ment. Sunbury Co., committed suicide on

reported to have tried to induce the 
Prussian war ministry to supply Nicar
agua with arms, which the ministry re
fused lo do.”

Inquiry made hero fails to confirm the 
state11'' "ts contained in the dispatch of 
the Kleins Journal.

I■ Tuesday by shooting himself in the head.
■ He was sixty-three years old. Going to Venezuela. IIThe

Washington, Jan. 10.—It is probable 
that Admiral Higginson, with his flag
ship, the Kearsarge, and several other
vessels of the North Atlantic squadron, | to-day the trade figures 
will shortly repair to Venezuelan waters, 1 months of fiscal year ending December, 
making his headquarters at Laguyara. The aggregate foreign trade for that per- 
The ships which Admiral Higginson will i0d was $213,231.609, an increase of 
take with him on this cruise will have $13,492,000 over the same period of 
an unusually large complement of mar- 1900. This includes çnîy domesti? 
ines aboard. TTiese precautions are ports. There was on increase of over 
taken, not with any offensive intent to- $8,000,000 in imports and over $«v000,- 
wards \Tenezuela, but merely to guard 000 in exports, 
against an outbreak of anarchy and riot- j 
ing in the event that the revolutionists : 
should prevail over Castro's force.

Boy Killed in Foundry.
Customs Returns. , ÏRevolt in Paraguay.The customs department has given out 

for the six *
man, thirteen years of age, was whirled to struck he rushed 
■death by a revolving belt in Fisher’s part of bis ship was filling rapidly he 
foundry yesterday. r was too busy issuing orders for the

closing of the compartments to pay any 
attention to the other vessel. He order
ed torch lighted, however, to let the 
steamer know where he was. but, not 
seeing anything of the latter 15 minutes 
after the accid.mt, he concluded that 
she had proceeded.

>
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AUSTRIAN’S INVENTION. GENERAL ARRESTED.Opposed to Colombia.
Colon. Colombia. Jan. 9.—Yin Gal- i

vesto".—Gen. Alban, the commander of 
the Colombian forces, has received news 
that President Zelayn. of Nicaragua, 
has invited the other four presidents of _r xt.Central America, to attend a conference Mana*F. ^agna, Jan. 11.-TH» 
at Co,into. Nie .rag,.a, with the secret government of Nicaragua has arrested 
object of -inducing them'to enter into «eneral Vas»UM; the .former president 

■ a coalition against Colombia. * I Honduras, from on board the South
of .jje I ____________________ ! American Steamship Company’s steamer

_ ... . . fpa,,, ! miss STONE ■ Lucapel. The general is charged with
steamer Edith, which ins a * j ' I attempting.to excite a revolution in Cen-
mlh-Anff'cTne Mendocino ‘ a life "raft I Constantinople Dispatch Says Her Re- trnl American against President Zelaya, 
miles off Cape -le n Th j lease is Imminent : °t Nicaragua, who drove General Vas-

Amsterdam. Jan. 10,-The Boer dele- from the ill-fated Walla W alia. There _ ent' q„ez from the presidency of Honduras
„ . entes m Holland evidently anticipate was no one on the craft. London .Tan. 10,-The release of Miss in 1S94 for the same offence.
Princeton N. J., Jan. 10,-The authori- that some kind of peace overtures Will DIVIDEND I Stone by the brigands, who have held

ties are taking every precaution to pre- shortly he forthcoming, though they are EN 1 EK Uj.m. jji . ! ^ ,,a.ltivitv since September 2nd is
vent the spread of smallpox among the reticent as to their reasons for this lie* .... ... re he n onestion of hours" ’ I
students at Princeton University, and lief. They maintain, however, that the New Itork, .Tan 10. The b U ^ official telegram receive,] in Lon- Ottawa. Jan. 10.—Dr. James, of Ot- 
the students are being vaccinated as demand for an unconditional surrender i managers of the Delaunie A afternoon and which was dis- town, has been"appointed assistant vet-
rapidly as the work can be done. The must 1. abandoned. Tt is privately ad- Company dedared the regnla. dm- erinary to the Canadian Mounted Rifles

of the delegates wil, Mend f says the release o, MisslStone is in the place of Dr. Dcmvilie, who; ha»
| ments. ‘ 'imminent. declined. _.

v.\-To Prevent Collisions Between Trains 
on Railways. Yasquez Charged With.Attempting f« 

Incite a Revolution Against 
Zelnya.

REDMOND IS CHAIRMAN. II

Dublin, Jan. 10.—At a private meet
ing of the Irish Parliamentary party, 
held in the Mansion House here tq-day, 
John Redmond was unanimously re
elected chairman. The other officers 
and committeemen were also re-elected.

The meeting decided to take immedi
ate measures to fill the place of any 
Irish member of the House of Commons 
who may be sent to prison.

I New York, .Tan. 9.—From Vienna 
the news that Herr Bnrtelmus, 

Hin Austrian electrician, has invented a 
[■■system for preventing railway accidents. 
iBsays the London correspondent of the 
■■Tribune. The invention, it is said, makes 
(■it possible to prevent accidents arising 
[■from trains me-ting one another or from 
[Hoi'e train running into the rear of nn- 
Motlier.

SIGHTED LIFE RAFT.THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Croft From Walla Walla Seen Off Cape 

Mendocino—No Person Aboard.

Seattle, Jan. 10.—The officers

Washington, jan. 10.—The house 
committee on commerce took np thq sub
ject of the Pacific cable to-day. 
main question is whether the 
shall be constructed by the government 
or by private parties.

George G. Ward, vice-president of the 
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, 
stated that contracts had been made for 
completing a cable to Honolulu by Nov
ember 1st next, and the company intend
ed to extend the cable to Manila within 
two years from next November. Half 
the cost is between $10,000,009 and $12.- 
000.000. Mr. Ward placed the rate to 
Manila at $1, and Honolulu 35 cents a 
word.

The hearing will continue to-morrow.

EXPECT OVERTURES.
The

Boer Delegates Maintain That Demand 
For Unconditional Surrender Must 

Be Abandoned.

cafilo I
VACCINATING STUDENTS.MUST OBEY POLICE.

6 ï.
St. Fetors1»nrs. Jnn. 1*1.—Owin" to roe°rt 

evidences of n disposition on the part of 
the populace to depoir fit the demands of 
the police. General Klelpet. the prefect, has 
caused notices to be nested oederinjr lm- 
Torativoly instant iffied’ence to any orders 
r'f\_1"he police. In ease of failure, the deliu- 
lymept Is punishable by ImnrI sou meut fnr 
f—-iree months, or the payment of a fine of 
[o00 roubles.

GOING WITH THE RIFLES.
? |

only case of the disease so far reported 
is that of H. H. Savage, a sophomore, 
from Trenton.

mitted that none 
reject what they call “any -fair offer of 
terms." :■'

&
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ARRANGEMENTS M. 

FOR C0MI1

Capt. Troup Gives No Hi 
Sefvice—Board AffiKi 

Dawson City.

I The quarterly meeting oil 
Board of Trade was hel 
afternoon. There were m 

I dent McQuade, Secretary 1 
.Messrs. S. J. Pitts, J. A. I 

I .Johnson, Sehl, J. Mitchl 
I .D. R. Kef, Geo. Courtencl 

T. Earle, aV. Christie, G.| 
B. Fraser, sr., E. Wol 

I Erskine, C. H. Lugrin, CJ 
| B. H. Heisterman, B. 19 

I ^Orahame, Capt. Clarke, I 
Mason and others.

The pro ident outlined I 
which had been before the! 
the quarter. I

S. J. Potts suggested than 
I -«and copies of the articll 

Knight in the London Sped 
I toria should be distributed!

Jiaving no funds it was rel 
1 'Tourists’ Association.

A letter was read dealin J 
tion with the Dominion Bol 

I .’from the secretary of that 1 
I inecessity for a Dominion bl 
I ot the conference of colon 
I .at the time of the corol 

urged. The secretary read! 
plaining that the Dominid 

I sembled the affiliated Cham] 
merce in the old land. Tlj 

| : penses were those for prina
I .secretary’s salary. The mea 

board being during the i 
Mara pointed out that one 
the city members could be d 
/delegates, thus entailing nod 
board accepted the in vita tie 
affiliate with the Dominion 

Senator Templeman, T. H 
A. Flumerfelt and C. H. h 

k -elected to represent the boa 
In reference to northern 

I president mentioned the re<j 
I the steamship superintend 
I O. P. R. He understood tl 

tract for the new steamers 
I , given, but they would not t 
I .year. No information had b 
I in regard to rates on the 
I railway. The minister at 
I been urged that he hear the 
I tions of coast merchants be 
I Jug to a tariff.
I D.;R. Ker said if the C.
I jiot going to charter a pas 

for the northern route, the 
I ing her home port in Van 
I >toria would have no passenj 
I -all. , Representations to th 
I suggested, should be made 1 

JR.
.The subject of monthly I 

-quarterly general meetings! 
duced by the chairman. Pi 
wasn’t sure the system worn 
special meeting could be cal 
'time in forty-eight hours. I 

*C. H. Lugrin thought the 1 
more useful if more of 1 

ilok part in its affairs. Til 
t on on the coast doing thd 
f >r the dty with which it vl 
el was the Seattle Chamtl 
Bierce. It met monthly and!

Fifty to a hundred businel 
thbre once a month to discud 
affairs. Ten years ago a qui 
scarcely be got together. I 
voice was heard throughout I 
States and listened to. Meel 
quarter was like courting a g| 
to see her once a year.

5. J. Potts moved that mol
ingg be held. It would créai 
teçest and enthusiasm. It wl 
the city to have a board will 
do its duty. The resolution cl 
next meeting will be held on 
Friday of next month so as d 
with other organizations. I 
suggested that every member I 
for the resolution be present I 
meeting. ^

i Capt. Troup, manager of thl 
t who attended by invitation, j 
I’Gd, and the matter of a betten 
| service was laid before him a 
I sident.

Capt. Troup said the coni 
now weak in boats, not bei] 
get new steamers here for til 

, They would have to do with J 
; er for the ferry service this 5] 
i had been unable so far to 

passenger boat to run with t 
and make a five-day service 

| Could not his idea wag to run 
ing on a ten-day service throu 
toria. If she did so, howevci] 

I be unsatisfactory to both the 
I Victoria and the company 
I coating facilities being bettei 
| conver and the cost of loa< 
I Wharves here were lower, tc 
I it handier to coal. She wou 
I Vancouver, come to Victoria, 
I freight here and the passent 
I come up to Vancouver by the 

Amur and Danube won 
run if nécessary. The schedu 
heen definitely decided, but 
gested.

6. J. Pitts suggested that t

The
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S&mm * TC'. if.H*
' MAYOR SUSPENDED.

Why Gener, Chief Magistrate of 
Havana, Was Removed Pram ■- 

Office.

^.' Havana, .Tan. 9,—Gen. Woods's reasons 
■* for" suspending yesterday Miguel Gener, 

the mayor of Havana, were his alleged 
incompetency and his inattention to 
business. The petition for the mayor’s 
removal, signed by 23 of the councilman 
of Havana, was seconded by Seuor 
Nunez, the civil governor of Havana, 
and Diego. Tamayo, the Cuban secretary 
of state. The second assistant mayor is 
now acting as mayor of this city. Civil 
Governor Nunez is conducting the inves
tigation of Mayor Gener.

Gener has been the leader of the Maso 
faction in Havana, and is one of the 
officials who came out openly for Gen, 
Maso, the recent candidate of the Demo
cratic party, for the ‘presidency'of Cuba. 

London, Jan. ll.-One of the greatest Gpm*r has gained the enmity of the
»^_„ ______ . . Cuban official element and of the conn-■American commerçai enterprise* in pilmen of Havana. The local press has 
Europe has just culminated here. It predicting "his removal for a month
consists in the securing of ell-water past. La Lucha has been supporting 
routes for American cargoes of grain- and Mayor Gener and attacking Gen. Woods, 
other commodities from inland ports in and says that the removal of the mayor
the United States, to inland ports in ofTHaTTa“ w»e e*p(K:ted‘ . .
__ , , ,, , . La Lucha. in its issue to-day. says:
Europe, and embraces the purchase by “Cuba is occupied and governed by the 
American capital of several British and commander of the United States army 
other canals, iFrenk W. Hawley, vice1 here, and the army is at the head of the 
president of the Erie Carnal Traction government. With the departure of 
Company, has been on this side several ^nrjsh =™ignty from Cuba our eon- 
months, quietly securing concessions for Ktitutionai l"ws and guarantees fell. We 
the operation of Enrnyrmn canals by af at the discretion of the commander 
electricity. The Erie concern to-dav se- °J thf armJ and °A the political parties, 
cured control or about five thousand freedom of speech m the press and on 
miles Of canals in Enjfiand and on tite the platform existe by the sufferance of 
continent. As a. result cargoes will short- the military governor As secretary of 
ly.be clipped on the same bill of-lading Justice^ Senor Gener bad the support of 
ftom IMluth, Minn., to Brussels, Bruges, i den. Woods because be did what the 
Crhent and CWogne, and later to many military governor wanted him to do; as 
points in *tbe United Kingdom, France, *he mS^or bf Havana, elected bv the 
Germany aiaS Italy. people. Gener has "looked to the latter

At the forntiheomiffg session of parlia- exclusively, and has ce aged to be per- 
îpaenlt, the "BrstLish. legislators will be ;ask- sona ^rdta at the "palace. ’ 
ed i» grant (permission for the erection -of 

'Getfihcal Power Stations, j
$or tJhe jroopxlsioii .of .traffic on a* least \ Ty° Members Voted Against It-
ttwo British canals. These will be^opcr- j Work to Cost $180,000,000.
-sited with American capital, though their 
«•nhaol nomirxally iremain in British 
hands.

Mr. Hawd^y said to-day to a represent- 
ative of the Associated Press:

4tïesJ it as true that . the Traction 
denxpany is making considerable progress 
in semiring all-water routes by elec- ' 
trically ^peiKtted canals throughout Eur- i ^ive. .
«pe. Ï canmot tell you yet the naines of : The bill, as passed to-day, authorized 
the English canals which wifi figure in | the' President to Secure from the votes
jMrliambEsifc. are in -the United j of Costa Rica and Nicaragua, pn behalf
Kingda-m, 1,138 miles of canals owned of the United States, control of such a
by railroads wMch do not make a very portion of the, territory belonging to said,
good.Sna-na»1 :diowing, but "2,7^ miles states, as may be desirable and neces- 
joi English cansils independent of rail- sary, on which to excavate, construct 
roads, show earnings of £729 per jnile, and protect a canal suitable to the wants 
which are stroateov than those «htoiwn by of modern navigation and commerce, and 
many American railroads. However; we such as may be necessary to secure the 
have been able centre of said territory.

Section 2 authorizes construction from 
the Carribean sea Co a point near Gray- 

of a portion of these, because tiieir opera- town, in Nicaragua, by wav of Lake 
tion and maintenance expenses are over Nicaragua to a point on the Pacific 
70 percent, of their, gross rect, Ifs.'Tliù ÙVCi,; near Brite. and also to construct 
largest canals in Ei\gt?lnd, "prpi/t i* supports at the terminus of said
Birnnngharf^Gran^, .luqctioc,: T.cèihtfÂ , (.uliaj ftnd to make necessary provision 
Liverpool, Oxford., ik Bt.aigetv*t,^or t))e flpfenee 0( tl)C canal and harbors. 

. , tetter removed freer smiW of »-!■'- Hr *,r.<UmsrY and 4 authorize the Presi- 
power sup^y; at Ie,m nrtfrn, h ;v so ,w tn maUe sutil surveys fis may be 
far removed as is the daimi at Oakland n^,iSory and to employ such -peroona

in < - :i -Iructing the canal as may to him 
seem wise, and directs that in the con
struction of the canal the river San Jose 
and Lake Nicaragua shall be used' as 
far as they are available.

Section 5 authorizes the President to 
guarantee to the governments of Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua the use of the canal 
and harbors upon terms to be agreed 
upon for all vessels owned by said states 
and by citizens thereof.

The last section makes a present ap
propriation of $10.000,000 to carry on 
this xvork, and authorizes the secretary 
of war to enter into proper contracts for 
material and work as may be deemed 
necessary therefor, such work and ma
terial to be paid for as appropriations as 
may be made from time to time. The 
section fixes the aggregate cost at $180,- 
000,000, to be drawn from the treasury 
on warrants of the President.

NEW FACTOR IN T aking precautions. ÎJÎOTES FROM WINNIPEG.
■ ,____________-,

The Proposed Referendum1 on the Pro
hibitory Lawi

Winnipeg, Jan. li.—The proposed ref
erendum on Manitoba’s prohibitory law 
continues, the uppermost topic among 
citizens generally. The action of the 
government in submitting the referen
dum is approved by all except extreme 
prohibition advocates, but there is much 
difference of opinion as to the percen
tage of votes necessary to warrant the 
government in. enforcing the act; and 
also varied opinions on the question of 
compensation to liquor dealers in case 
the act is declared law.

During the past week the C. 1 \ li. 
has moved 1,400 cars of wheat to Fort 
William, and the elevators there 
now reported to be filled to their ca
pacity.

Inquiries at the grain exchange elicit
ed information to the effect that the 
blockade west of Brandon has been 
greatly relieved by last week’s move
ment of grain.

Expense of entertaining the Duke and 
Duchess of York on their recent visit to 
Winnipeg amounts to $5,280.14.

The compilation and revision of voters’ 
lists for the electoral division of Port
age la Prairie has been completed, and 
the announcement of the issue of a writ 
for the by-election is expected daily.

W. A. MacKinnon; chief of the fruit 
diviaon of the department of agricul
ture, is in the city meeting the fruit 
men taking steps to protect public inter
ests in connection with the handling of 
fruit. Mr. MacKinnon has appointed J. 
J. Philip an inspector under the fruit 
marks act of 1901, which Is designed to 
prevent fraud in the packing and mark
eting of fruit.

MANY WILL BE EXECUTED.

Corean Officials Guilty of Embezzlement 
Are to Be Put to Death.- THE RIFLES WILLCrew ^ on Trans-Atlantic Liners Leaving 

TtiOndon Are Being Vaccinated.Ill HEIN f Tacoma, Jan. 13.—Mail advices from 
Seoul, Corea, via Yokohama, are to the 
effect that the checking of the govern
ment receipts from ,taxes and intimai 
revenue reveals the astonishing fact that 
not less than 10,000,000 yen have been 
embezzled by government officials during

-
tendon, Jan, 1 r.- The manager of one 

Of the largest trans-Atlantic lines was 
asked by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day if he expected an un
usual number of Americans to be pre
sent in London at the time* of the cor
onation of King Edward. He said: “No. the last six years. -
By May I fear we shall have such a Ye Yo Yok. minister of finance, ad- 
smallpox scare and-epidemic that Lon- ™aav the Emperor- to pass sentence of 
don will be in quarantine when King deat£ ?J! alhoffictals who embezzled.over 
Edward is crowned.” 2,000 Tire Emperor’s sanctiqn was given

That this is by no means a pessimis- °™r three„7^ ag°’s rn» Trr » ,t* sr* sasita- vsusthe line referred to began this week to have alrea(]y been arrested, 
have crews of its ships vaccinated prior thosc condemned is Cho Pyng Jik, an 
to leaving London for New Aork. Other ex.premier. The officials under arrest 
lines are following its example, fearing the money taken by them was
that any day the American authorities jn payment for salaries or ..expenses in
may place London shipping under an em- curred jn collection, 
bargo, owing to the smallpox. The vac
cination of the crews is only a prelim- j 
inary to the same operation in ca§e of
passengers. Thé English shipping firms The Dowager Empress of China yes- 
or agents have no desire to undergo the terday followed up her friendly advices 
financial -loss which would be involved by verbal messages to several of the 
by the detention of vessels having on ministers, thanking them for the care 
hoard unvaccinated passengers or crews, they had taken of the palaces and ex- 

In this respect the shipping interests pressing pleasure at the reception ac- 
are ahead of the United States consulate, corded her by the iÿreigners on the oc- 
which np to the present has taken né casion of their Majesties’ re-entry to 
steps to "protect health at the home p®kin: 
ports.

CHAMBERLAIN EXTOLS
COLONIAL PATRIOTISM

IMPERIAL MINIST-T.'S
AND DUTY 0 , SUGAR

r is HORSES ARE BEING
I ■ PUT ON TRANSPORT

Important Meeting on Monday—The 
Erie Traction Company Has 

Bought European Canals.

Says the Colonies Mu A Be Consulted on 
Vital Questions—Count Von 

Buelow’ s Remarks.

Prisoner Hangs Himself With Towel in 
Jail—Gilbert Parker and Recruit

ing in Colonies.Among
are

lL>ewlon, Jan. IL—Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, speak
ing at Birmingham to-night, took occas
ion to notice without entering into a con
troversy rejoinder the sarcasms shower
ed upon him in the Reichstag during the 
past week, especially Count von Bue
low’s remarks. Referring to the ani
mosity of foreign nations he said he was 
well aware that it was in some quart- 

attributed to the “Indiscreet ora
tory of the Colonial Secretary.”

“What I have said,” continued the 
aecretaï*^, “I have said and I withdraw 
nothing; I qualify nothing; I defend 
nothing. As I read history, no British 
minister has ever served his country 
faithfully and at the same time been 
popular abroad. I therefore make al
lowance for foreign criticism. I will not 
follow the example that has been set 
me.' I do not want to give lessons to a 
foreign minister, and I will not accept 
any at hig hands. I am responsible only 
to my Sovereign and my countrymen.

“I do -not depredate the importance 
of the* good will of the foreign nations, 
but there is something more important. 
It is the affection and confidence of our 
kinsfolk across the sea. Even our great 
losses in the wrar that has been forced 
Upon us have brought in* their train one 
blessing of infinite and lasting import
ance. That war has enabled the British 
Empire to find itself and has shown to 
all whom it may concern that if ever 
again we have to fight for our very ex
istence against the world in arms, wre 
will be supported by the sons of Bri
tannia, in every quarter of the globe.

“How can I.” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
“be made responsible for what Lord 
Rosebery describes as ‘vile, infamous 
falsehoods,’ which have been dissemin
ated in foreign countries without a syl
lable . of protest, without the slightest 
interference by responsible authorities V 
My opponents must find some other 
scapegoat; they must look further for 
the causes of hostility, wThich I do not 
think deserved, but which always come 
to the surface when we are in difficulty, 
and which I am glad to say have never 
done us serious harm.”

Mr. Chamberlain said that when the 
present ministry came into office, it was 
at a time when the country w’as at pea'co 
with the w’orld, but the cabinet had to 
meet least six burning questions of 
mterbfatimal importance. These legacies 
which Lord Salisbury had to take up,

, included the Venezuelan boundary ques
tion, the Samoan difficulty, and the 
French position on the Nile, all of which 
the government successfully grappled 
with and disposed of.

“Our American kinsfolk,” continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “have agreed to a 
treaty to efiable the construction of an 
inter-oceanic canal, which I believe will 
be a great advantage to the commerce 
of the world, as it will be of great ad
vantage to the United States.

“I might have included the struggle 
between the Boers and Great Britain 
for supremacy in «South Africa, but I say 
these" are solid achievements in the cause 
of peace; and if we have been unable 
to remove continental prejudice which 
has always existed, but was never more 
coarsely expressed, we have at least been 
enabled to settle many substantial dif
ferences w’hich might have caused in
ternational conflict.”

Extolling colonial patriotism, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: “Only a day or two 
ago I read in an influential Canadian 
paper an editorial which declared that 
the pro-Boers in England were injuring 
the Erppire abroad, and destroying the 
unity which is our national safeguard. 
This is only a sample of the loyalty ex
pressed in every colony of the Empire. 
This is a new factor in politics. You 
must hereafter consult the colonies upon 
every vital question of •"Imperial poli
tics.”

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by paying 
tributes to Lord Kitchener’s stern reso
lution, the army’s cheerful courage and 
Lord Milner’s wise administration.

•Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—All the 
militia bands in the city will escort the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles to. the trans
port to-morrow morning. The horses 
are being put aboard to-day, and the 
ship will sail at noon to-morrow. Yes
terday morning Rural Dean Armitage 
administered holy communion to about 
300 of the men at camp.
v Prisoner’s Suicide.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 13.—Michael Rut- 
tan, a Frontenac county farmer, con
fined in jail awaiting trial charged with 
an unnatural crime, committed suicide 
by hanging himself. He had tied a 
towel to the iron railing Of the landing 
of the second flat and jumped off. He 
was simple minded.

Recruiting for Imperial Army.
Belleville, Jan. 13.—In a speech at a 

banquet tendered, him on Saturday night, 
Gilbert Parker. M. P., the well known 
Canadian author, advocated lecruiting 
for the Imperial army in the colonies 
and of sending Britishers to the Colonies 
in order that the colonies and Mother
land may become better acquainted.

X, Speculation and Law Suits.
Harhijton, Jan. 13.—Henry Krons- 

bein, an old and eccentric 
found in a hovel on Orchard Hill ‘on 
Sunday .morning suffering from pneu
monia. He was removed to the hospital 
where lie died. Kronsbein years ago 
conducted a large tailoring establish
ment and was worth $50,C00. Bad 
speculation and law suits reduced him.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

IE
i

ere

-
JVi. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Premier of 

I France, will deliver an iih^Urtant speech 
THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN. Ist SL Etienne next Sunday, When he

! wilk define the entire policy of the gov- 
, » ernment. As this occasion will be the

London, Jan. 13.—The Marquis of opening of the ministerial electoral cam- 
Dufferin and Ava, formerly Governor- paign, several members of the French 
General of Canada, is seriously ill tit cabinet- will accompany the prime minis- 
Clandebery, his residence in County ter to St. Etienne, and about 100 sena

tors and deputies will be present there.

m

$

; Down, Ireland.

FILIPINOS SURRENDER.

Number of Natives in Batangas Pro
vince Will Lay Down Their 

Arms.r CANAL BILL PASSED.

Manila, Jan. 10.—Col. Marisigan,
Major Cobroa and a renegade priest, 
Castillo, who stole a valuable image of 
the Virgin from the church, by which 
he obtained large sums of money, have 
surrendered unconditipnally to Admiral 
Bell, who is conducting the campaign 
against the insurgents in Batangas 
vince. They had control of the district 
of Toaei, extending westward to the 
sea, including the towns of Banan and 
Guqnoa. The agreement is that those 
chiefs will surrender absolutely on Mon
day every man and gun in their district. 
They estimate that 160 guns will bo 
turned in. -Many men and guns have 
been captured during the past few days, 
and small engagements occur daily.

man, wasWashington, D. C., Jan. 9.—The Hep
burn Nicaraguan Canal Bill passed the 
House late this afternoon by practically 
an unanimous vote. Only two mem
bers out of 310 voted against it. Messrs. 
Flencher (Minnesota) and Lassiter (Vir
ginia) were the two voting in the nega-

pro-

REVIEW OF MOUNTED
RIFLES AT HALIFAX

I The Troopers Parade Before General 
O’Grady-Haly—Illinois Company 

Anxious to Fight With Boers.
ANOTHER COAST WRECK.

Schooner Seen OlT the Coast Reported to, 
Be Minnie L. Paint.To Get Control

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11.—Every avail
able man of the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles paraded .yesterday afternoon. They 
were all mounted and equipped and 
marched through the principal .streets, 
under the command of Col. E^ans,^hey.v 
were viewed by thousands of people who 
lined the streets. Gen. O’Grady-Haly 
viewed the parade, and in an interview 
afterwards said the men were a vçry 
fine body and made a splendid appear
ance on the street.

Anxious to Assist Boers.
New Orleans, Jan. 11.—Capt. L. Devil- 

liers, of the Boer army, who is in this 
city, is in receipt of a letter from H. C. 
Arnold, of Bloomington, Ill., declaring 
that he has organized in Illinois a com
pany of young men, all of whom served 
in the United States army during the 
recent trouble with Spain, who are 
anxious to serve with the Boers in South 
Africa, and who want to know if Capt. 
DevLlliers can make arrangements for 
their transportation there. Capt. Devil- 
liers replied that it is impossible to get 
men to Africa.

From late advices received from the- West 
Coast it would seom that one of the schoon
ers which has gone to sea during the last 
month or so has met with disaster. News 
to this effect was received through-the- niv 
rival of the steamer Queen- Ciiy last weetf^ 
but in the absence of definite information1 
bearing on the Subject the Times refrained 
from publishing it.

When on the Coast the Indians reporting’ 
the wreck gave it as their opinion tn the 
officers of the steamer that the wreck was 
that of a sealer. Supplementing this intel
ligence came a telegram from Alberni yes-^ 
terday stating that the wreck seen was the 
Minnie I>. Paint, but this is evidently a 
mistake, for there is no vessel of such a 
name in the British or American shipping- 
lists, and there appears to be none that 
could by any misconstruction be mistaken 
as such. The well known Annie E. Paint, 
of the sealing fleet, is safe at anchor in the- 
upper harbor, and there is no other name 
belonging to any of the fourteen schooners 
which have sailed which at all resemble that 
now given. The major number of the fleet 
out sailed after the big storm of Christmas- 
night, while those which left previously 
must have been well on their way down the

The wreck, however, seen by the light
house keeper at Carmanah was that of a 
steamer. She was seen off Bonita Point. 
She was held in one position until 2 a. m. 
on the 7th by her anchors, when her stern» 
was blown out.

A dispatch to the Times received from 
Alberni at 3 o’clock states that there Is no
thing known of the fate of the crew. The 
vessel’s name Is again given as the Minnie 
L. Paint.

If----

"California, where th< HTWer is ifajviraji- 
4ed from the Yuba river, a distance of 
140 miles. Therefore it is merely a ques
tion of getting the necessary consent of 
parliament for the conveyance of this 
electric energy before the English canals 
will be equal to the canals of America 
and Belgium. Electrical energy has re* 
salted in increased facilities with a cor
responding reduction in the cost of o^efà-

The condition of Sy- Ellis Ashmead- 
Saitlett, M. F., following a serloti's 
operation last night,

t- Is Now Dangerous.
He has been suffering from internal in
flammation for some days. Sir "Elite 
Ashmead-Bartlett, M. P. for the Wcles- 
ati division of Sheffield in the Conser
vative interests, was born in Brooklyn. 
N. Y., in 1849. He was formerly civil 
lord of the Admiralty and was knightsj 
in 1892. His brother, William Lehman, 
married the Bareness Burdett-Contta^ 
whose name he assumed.

There wiH be a cabinet meeting hero 
Monday, which bids fair to be ihoSt 
fateful to the history of the West I& 
dies, and may vitally Effect the United 
States. Lord Salisbury and his col
leagues will then decide whether Great 
Britain will put a countervailing duty on 
sugar. The Colonial Secretary will sub
mit a statement, made upbn the unim
peachable evidence of the West Ihdtifii 
authorities, that if this step ig ’Trot 
taken

« -
■»

■
.
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NANAIMO NOMINATIONS.

Nanaimo, Jan. 13.—The following nom
inations took place to-day :

For Mn y or—John H. Cocking and 
Wihiam Munson, jr.

Aldermen—South Ward: John W. 
Graham, George Johnson, Thomas 
Brown, William Woodman, Morgan 
Harris, John D. Stewart and Charles 
Wilson. Middle Ward: Richard Booth, 
J. K. Hickman, J„ S. Knarston, Ed. C. 
Barnes and Robert Brown. North Ward: 

j'Charles MeCutcheon, Albert Cornfield,
__________ I A. E. Planta, John James Hodgkinson

j and Honey Me A die.
! School Trustees—Edwtyd E. Taylor, 

The Question Now Under Consideration Neil MeCush and Wm. Manson, jr.
—Hon. R. W. Scott on Future 

of Canada. •

Johannesburg Mines.
Johannesburg, Jan. 11.—The chamber 

of mines has issued a report showing 
that -the ioutput of the mines for Decetn- 
ber was 52,807 ounces of fine gold, 
against 39,075 ounces for November.

IN THIS PROVINCE
TO WEAK WOMEN 

EVERYWHERE FEDERAL CABINET MAY
APPOINT COMMISSION

iiF BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and 
colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. It 
has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes, 
heals and cures. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.Mrs. Maxwell Tells How Much 

Pain and Suffering May Be 
Remedied. ATTENTION HAS NOT SOLD.

Rumor of Transfer of Spencer’s Jamegu 
Bay Property to C. P. R. Is 

Denied
EMPEROR AND CORONATION.A Very Interesting Statement by an 

Elora Lady—She Has Found a Pan
acea for All Female Weaknesses 
and Wants Every Woman in Can 

. ada to Know of It,
Elora, Ont., Jan. 10.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Maxwell of this place has written for 
publication a very strong letter in which 
she claims that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have cured her of Female Weakness 
after she had tried almost everything 
else.

This good lady, 'according to her state
ment, suffered for a long time with kid
ney trouble, enduring the greatest pain 
with a dizziness and headaches that 
made her very ill. She was passing 
through what is always a critical period 
in every woman’s iife and her troubles 
were considerably increased by this. In
deed her life was for a time in great 
danger.

She says she used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
with the most remarkable results, be
ing almost instantly relieved and i 
very short time completely cured and 
restored to good health.

She te very grateful and in her letter 
she says: “I cannot find words to ex
press my gratitude to God for my mar
vellous cure. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the greatest medicine in the world, es
pecially for those of my age.

“I could scarcely move hand" or foot 
I was so dizzy, and violent pains would 
shoot through my whole system, but 
now thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
feel well and smart.”

This case and its cure has created 
quite a. sensation and Mrs. Maxwell's 
full and frank statement of the matter 
has been the subject of a great deal .of 
comment.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills seem to be an in- 
illible cure for Diseases of Women ns 
ell as for Rheumatfam. Diabetes, 

‘.right’s Disease and all Kidney disor-
D1*S.

To physical warnings will 
often prevent a serious 
illness. When there are 
oppressive fullness after 
eatinç, bitter risings, 
belching, headache, dizzi
ness, nervousness, with 

^ physical and mental slug- 
Jr gishness, tirompt atten- 
H tion should be given to 

the condition of the diges- 
jjj live and nutritive sys- 
■ terns. Not all these 
W symptoms will occur at 
I once or in any single 
S case, but any one of them 
F indicates a disordered 

condition of thé stomach 
and other organs of diges
tion and nutrition.

A nrorapt cure of these 
conditions will be effected 
by the timely use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It heals dis
eases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, perfectly 
and permanently. Many 
diseased, seemingly re
mote from the stomach, 
have their origin in a 
diseased condition of the 

organs of digestion atid nutrition. n Golden 
Medical Discovery ” cures through the 
stomach diseases which have their origin 
in a diseased condition of the stomach, and 
hence diseases of liver, lungs, heart arid 
other organs are cured by use of the * Dis- 
—” it contains no alcohol, neither

It is a

The Sugar Industry
an the West Indian islands will be degd 
within a year, and the West Indies wüï 
be hopelessly bankrupt. The British 
sngar delegates to the Brussels confer
ence will also report that there is no 
likfihood of the continental nations abol
ishing bounties, unless ^ Great Britain 

__ declares her intention of imposing coun
tervailing duties, should the bounties be 
continued. The preliminary sessions of 
the Brussels sugar conference have con
vinced \ the British delegates that the 
centinemal powers only desire, at the 
most, to \ a mend the bounty system, and 

* that thig\is chiefly due to the hope of 
placating (Sh

The best '.informed opinions gathered 
by a representative of the Associated 
Press inclines\to the belief that the cab
inet will not
of countervailinlg duties for fear of rais
ing a storm off internal criticism from 
the old school jot free traders, who con
stitute a for 
ist party. 1 
Chamberlain fwill present on Monday is 
worded more# in the

Nature of an Ultimatum 
than any hrtherto presented to the gov
ernment, Aid while it does not openly 
threaten accession, that phase of the 
situation /has been verbally communi
cated by#he Colonial Secretary.

It is Smofit needless to add that the 
decisionlof the cabinet will be kept a 
^rotôuim secret at least until January 
20th,.jAien the British- delegates return 
to thdFBrussele sugar conference, It is 
«aid Aat Mr. Chamberlain realizes the 
grawy of the crisis, and favors impos
ing ."countervailing duties, but the per-

Semi-Officml Gazette Says the Kaiser 
Will Not Attend. It has been persistently rumored of 

late that the C. P. It. has purchased the 
property belonging to David Spencer on 
the corner of Belleville street and Bird
cage Walk, preliminary to erecting a 
palatial hotel there. It was further stat
ed that Mr. . Spencer had purchased 
Gyps wick, the present residence of the 
Lieut.-Governor, and having disposed of 
his house and site across the bridge,, 
would take up his residence in his newly, 
acquired premises as soon as vacated by 
the Lieut.-Governor. Investigation, how
ever. discloses no foundation for the 
hotel report. Mr. Spencer has not sold, 
his James Bay property to the big cor
poration, but it is understood he would 
not refuse to part with it if the financial 
consideration were satisfactory. He has,, 
however, acquired Gypswick, the trans
fer having taken place some ti 

Vancouver papers are continually re
surrecting the rumor that the Victoria 
dry goods merchant contemplates trans
ferring his business to that city. It is 
true that he purchased a lot there some 
time ago and may intend establishing a. 
branch there, but the statement that he 
will remove his main store there is ab
solutely denied. Mr. Spencer has said 
as much on several occasions, while one- 
of his sons repeated the assurance to a 
Times representative on Saturday.

'■ Berlin. Jan. 11.—Following close after
Ottawa, Jan. 13. The government has the *nnb administered to tirent Britain 

under consideration the appointment of : on the subject of the Prince of Wales 
a commission to inquire into the wholtf ! earlier in the week, when the semi-of

ficial North German Gazette denied that 
Emperor William had urged the Prince 
of Wales to visit Berlin on the occasion 
of His Majest.v’p birthday celebration, 
pointing out that the Prince had been 
invited at the request of King Edward, 
the North German Gazette to-day point
edly denies that_Eihperor William will 
attend either the memorial service in 
honor of the late Queen Victoria or the 
coronation of Kintr Edward.

The paper says the statements in Eng
lish pavers on the subject are untrue. 
Regarding the coronation, the North Ger
man Gazette points out that it is not in 
accordance with traditional international 
usage for sovereigns to attend the cor
onation festivities of foreign monarchs.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Four of family Had to Make Way 

through the blames.
question of salmon fisheries in British 
Columbja and to make a report upon theSault Ste Marie, Mich., Jan. 11.—The 

home of Henry Plaunt was destroyed 
by.fire early to-day, and the eleven in
mates barely escaped with their lives. 
Four members of the family were hor-

J
same.r Canada’s Future. Y

At the inaugural meeting of the city 
council to-day Hon. R. W. Scott was N/rt

ribly burned in making their escape 
from the house, their passage being 
through the mass of flames. A ten-year- | of Bytown, now Ottawa, 50 years ago. 
old boy saved hig life by jumping from Speaking of 50 years hence-, he said 
a second story window. Plaunt escap- \ that there would be an agitation to-move 
ed only in his night clothes, bareheaded ^he capital westward, but he hoped tliat 
and barefooted, and ran four blocks i 
through a storm to give the alarm. An 
explosion- of a lamp was the cause of , 
the fire.

present and made a speech. He was reeve
eir own consumers.

fell onsent to the imposition it would still remain where Queen Vic
toria had selected it. Fifty years hence 
Canada would have 20,000,000 popula
tion, and 10,000,000 would be west of 
Lake, Superior.^ Then there would be 
an agitation for a capital farther west. 

The Late Hon. R. R. Dobell.

me ago.j ]
n a

dable wing of the Union- 
memorandum which Mr.

■
' PROPOSED CABLE.

THE NEW CURE
FOR CANCER

is in Favor of Gov- 
Control.

President Scryms 
ernm<

It is understood that the late Hon. R.IWashington, .Tan ll.-The House com- R Dobell wiJ1 be bnried in England, 
merce committee hearing on the pro- Lo].d stratheona win reyrcsent the Can- 
posed Pacifie «ible was continued to-, adian government at the funeral. The 
day and Vice-President Ward, of the cabinet at to-day’s sitting will no doubt 
Pacific Commercial Cable Co., said ne 
was not certain that its Pacific cable 
project would have been undertaken if 
the long distance experiments of wire
less telegraphy had taken place earlier.

President Scrymser, of the South and 
Central American cable system, spoke 
in favor of government control. He 
said that if a dispatch from Madrid to
Admiral Cervera had not been intercept- n8 a fondly physician. Pain-Killer for all 
ed the naval battle of Santiago would the little ills, cuts and sprains, as well as

di«niteh for all bowel complaints. Is Indispensable.
Avoid substitutes, there '"’4- —? r>n 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

covery.
opium, cocaine, or other narcotic, 
true temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for w Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing else 
"just as good.”

Permanently Cures Cancers, Tumors 
and Malignant Growths Without 

Pain or Danger.
arm. ge for a floral wreath to be sent 
from thv ministers.

Lieut.-Col. Smith's Appointment.
Lieut.-Col. Smith, Toronto, has been 

offered, and. it is understood, accepted 
the presidency of .pedals board in the 
militia department? Ottawa.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

The new Constitutional treatment for 
Cancer and all malignant growths is a 
simple home treatment, pleasant to the 
taste, and while destructive to Cancer 
gfèvms is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate svstems. It has entirely done 
away with dangerous operations and 
painful pastes and plasters.

For full particulars send two stamps 
to Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Members of the 
new council took their seats to-day with 
the exception of Aid. Skene, about whose* 
qualifications there is doubt, 
dined to take his seat and a by-election- 
in ward one will he* held in a month. 
Mr. Skene will then run again.

An Indian named Harris fell over a- 
cliff on Sunday at Sechelt and will die. 
He • tell fifty feet.

"I was a total wreck—could not sleep or eat.” 
writes Mr. J. O. Beers, of Berryman. Crawford 
Co., Mo. «For two years I tried medicine from 
doctors but received very little benefit.. I lost 
flesh and strength, was "not able to do a good 
day’s work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and when I had 
taken one bottle I could sleep, and my appetite 
was wonderfully improved. I have "taken five- 
bottles and am still improving.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation by curing the cause. They do 
not beget the pill habit.

He de-

■ EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must often act:

not have been fought. The 
ordered Cervera to leave Santiago. I

y

il wt* -üüawi

TSE LATE HON. R. R. DOBELL,
Killed by Being Thrown From His Horse at Folkestone, England, 

on Saturday, January 11th.
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I| Annual Stock-Taking SaleNiaWENNIPEG.

dmu on the Pro- 
Law,

Following lines must be cleared out to make room for Spring.Goods.

200 Men's Suits, 75 Macintoshes (best make), 109 Cravenette, Raglan and
Raglanette Waterproofs, 150 Men’s Fine Overcoats.

y.
[The proposed rel- 
s prohibitory law 
ost topic among 
Le action of the 
[ting the refereu- 
lll except extreme 
put there is much 
pa to the percen- 
ly to warrant the 
hg the act; and 
p the question of 
f dealers in 'casé

aïs B. WILLIAMS & CO., 68.70 YATES ST.

] between the two administration» it 
| cannot take place until the Dominion 

House adjourns, which may not be until

THE NEW POLICY.coal at Vancouver and then come down 
here, sailing from Victoria last of all.

Capt. Troup said they would have to 
continue making Vancouver the first and 
last port of call.

Mr. Pitta pointed out that by this 
method they would lose their passenger 
trade to the Dolphin and City of Seat-

of things. The only companies propos- j Commissioner of Lands and Works on 
ing to build the Ooast-Kootenay railway j the 4th of May, 19(0, all these matter» 
were the Canadian Pacific and the V., j were pointed out on behalf of the V., V. 

June, and the negotiations may be long V. & E. The Canadian Pacific is a | & E. Company, and it was suggested. 
! drawn out. The whole question of our Dominion railway, and the V., V. & E. j that the Loan Bill should be so amended 

contributions to the Dominion treasury was chartered by the parliament of j that the company might legally enter 
—undoubtedly above the average—will Canada, and is also a Dominion rail- j into a contract with the government for

way. It is clear, therefore, that by ,rea- j the construction of the railway, and that 
son of the conditions existing in this 
country, on account of the legislation 
incorporating the companies, and by rea
son of the provisions of the British 
North America Act, the Coast-Kootenay 
must be a Dominion .railway and it must 
be constructed and operated under the 
provisions of the Dominion Railway Act.

WRECKERS AT WORK 
AT SICKER SIDING

DISCUSSING THE-k the C. P. R. 
>f wheat to Port 
svators there are 
died to their ca-

The Premier has taken the people of 
British Columbia into his confidence. 
He has confessed that the business 
policy of the business government has 
proved a failure. But not through "any 
fault of the government. Oh, no! 'me 
Ottawa ' administration, which has shown 
no disposition to co-operate in the appli
cation of this policy, is responsible for 
its death and burial. Still Mr. Duns-

n exchange elicit- 
; effect that the 
mdon has been 
ist week’s move- tie. then be gone into, and some facts may 

be brought forth to enlighten those who 
are fond of invidious comparisons. It is 
a large question and may involve con
siderable research. There is no doubt

Capt. Troup said they would have to 
run the risk of that.

If another boat was scheduled she 
would follow the same arrangement.

S. J. Pitts asked it the arrangement 
whereby Sound boats kept out of Van
couver and Victoria was to be continu
ed this year.

Capt. Troup said that no arrangement 
had yet been made for the present sea
son.

letter concludes with the following 
words:SOFT. JOS. HUNTER AND

GANG DEMOLISH CRIB
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

FOR COMING SEASON
ng the Duke and 

pir recent visit to 
Bo,280.14. 
revision of voters’" 
division of Fort

in completed, and 
ko issue of a writ 
Expected daily, 
chief of the fruit 
Inent of agricul- 
pieeting the fruit 
btect public inter- 
1 the handling of 
I has appointed J. 
I under the fruit 
Ich Ls designed to
uching and mark-

*‘In conclusion we have the honor to 
point out that our company are ready 
to accept the bonus on the terms offer- 

j ed in so far as they can be a matter 
of agreement. It only remains for the 
government to rearrange the wording of 
the act so that

The Loan Bill of last session requires tract without disregarding the statutory
laV to which the company is now sub
ject.”

about the fact that the people of this 
province are not able to bear the burden 

muir is not disAmraged. He will take of all the railway construction necessary 
another chance. He has adopted the to the reasonably rapid development of 
policy of Smith-Curtis, M. P. P., with j resources of the existence of which 
slight modifications, and with the con- ! we ere every day receiving more con
sent of the people and the indispensable vincing evidence. But the Dominion 
assistance of Ottawa, will construct the j government has always asserted its 
Coast-Kootenay road as a government j willingness to render all reasonable as- 
work, leasing running rights over it sistance, which does not by any means 
when it is completed to all companies j imply that it bands itself to comply with 
which may desire to avail themselves of , all the terms and conditions sought to 
such privileges. Thus we shall have com- be imposed by the Dunsmuir government 
petition of the most effective kind with- or that it has no alternative but to com- 
out discrimination against corporations mend every scheme that emanates from 
which may be on terms of special inti- such a source.

The Premier Temporarily Frustrates 
an Attempt to Cross the E. &

N. Line by Trestle.

Capt. Troup Gives No Hope of Direct 
Service—Board Affiliates With 

Dawson City.

we can execute a con-

that the company accepting the bonus 
shall enter into a contract with the gov
ernment of British Columbia for the

In reply to another question Capt. 
Troup. said he thought two companies 
had the bulk of the freight last year.

Capt. Troupe was thanked for his pre
sence, and D. K. Ker for his framed 
photograph for the room.

H. H. Abbot and P. T. Patton, were 
elected members and the board rose.

In an interview which appeared 
in the Times shortly after, the date 
referred to in the letter, Mr. BodweJI 
stated that during a conference which 
he had with the Executive he pointed 
out that no company proposing to 
struct the road could sign the contract 
demanded by the government, and offer
ed to enter into an agreement it the 
government would amend the unconstitu
tional provisions of the Loan Bill. The 
only

construction and operation of the rail
way under certain conditions which are 
set out in the act, and which are all 
precedent to the granting of the public 
aid. One of the conditions of the pro
posed contract is expressed in these 
words:

The first overt act on behalf of Pre
mier Dnnsmuir and the E. & N. rail
way against the management of the 
Lenora mine on Mount Sicker and the 
smelter people, took place on Saturday 
night when Supt. Hunter and a gang of 
E. & N. workmen took a locomotive 
down from Nanaimo to Sicker siding 

■and demolished the false work which 
has been erected there preparatory to

The quarterly meeting of the Victoria 
Board of Trade was held yesterday 
afternoon. There were present j Presi
dent McQuade, Secretary Elworthy and 
Messrs. S. J. Pitts, J. A. Mara, E. M.
Johnson, J. Sehl, J. Mitchell, S. Jones,
D. R. Ker, Geo. Courteney, Col. Prior,
T. Earle, W. Christie, G. A. Kirk, A.

E. Wootton, A. B.
Erskine, C. H. Lugrin, C. A. Holland, xn the Supreme court of British Co-
.LLrCcil a’ DuboU >*bla this afternoon Mr. Justice Wal- 

Mason and others. *em delivered judgment in four cases.
Th» appeal by plaintiff in Wiliams vs. 

Bourke, an apeal from the Yukon ter
ritorial court, was dismissed wjth costs.

In McGuire vs. Miller, the appeal 
by the defendant company is allowed 
With costs, and leave given to the ap
pellant to defend.

coc-

legal -intelligence. jÏRENDER.

Batangas Pro
ie wn Their

“The Liehtenant-Governor-in-Council 
shall have absolute control of the "freight 
and passenger rates to be charged by 
the railway, and that notwithstanding 
and in the event of the railway Iteing 
or becoming subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion, the same shall be 
sumed by the company and shall be 
deemed a contract between the Prov
ince and the company.’*

B. Fraser, sr.,
maey with the government. To be sure, There is probably not a province of the 
it is well known1 that the people of the Dominion that has not made a demand 

throwing a span for the «Lenora rail- Dominion as a whole are opposed o upon the federal authorities at some 
way over the tracks of the E. & N. rail- f government ownership of railways at time or another for “better terms.” The 
way> ' . present; but when they realise that : majority of them combined upon one

The work was under the personal dv they are merely asked to contribute two- I occasion, held a conference at Quebec 
rection of Supt. Joseph Hunter, M. P. thirds of the cost of this line, perhaps ! under the presidency 
P., and, according té reports, the first

reply made to his sug
gestion was that the bill as introduced! 
wodld be passed, and that any company 
applying for the bonus must assent to 
all the conditions as they existed in tie- 
act then before the House.

It is clear, therefore, that the 
ernment forced its policy through tie 

agree that the absolute control of ; House, after being fully warned of the 
freight and passenger rates shall belong consequences. The only conclusion
1 r The Dominioe.-’Rail-| which the facts will warrant is that tie ”

----- was designedly framed and
passed for the purpose of preventing th* 
construction of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way, and Mr. Dunsmuir’s present state
ment should be paraphrased to read as 
follows:

■Col. Marisigan,. 
renegade priest, 
aluable image of 
hujxh, by which 
I of money, have 
Uliy to Admiral" 
g the campaign 
n Batangas pro- 
pi of the district 
pstward to the 
s of Bannn and 

bit is that those- 
polutely on Mon- 
I in their district, 
b guns will be- 
I and giïhs have 
le past few days, 
[occur djnily.

The president outlined the business 
which had been before the board during 
the quarter.

S. J. Potts suggested that a few thou
sand copies of the article by E. F; 
Knight in the London Spectator on Vic
toria should be distributed. The board 
having no funds it was referred to the 
Tourists* Association.

A letter was read dealing with affilia
tion with the Dominion Board of Trade' 
from the secretary of that body, and the 

•.necessity for a Dominion board in view 
-of the conference of colonial premiers 
.at the time of the coronation was 
urged. The secretary read a letter ex
plaining that the Dominion board re
sembled the affiliated Chamber of Com
merce in the old land. The only ex

it s-

of the present
! their objections will be removed. The I LieuL-Govemor of Ontario, Sir Oliver 

attempt made to wreck the work was Premier also says the Dominion has ! Mowat, and we believe suggested cer- 
by attaching a line to it from the engine. “aMenated much of the provincial re- tain amendments to the terms of Con- 
The timbering, however, had been tenues” and confesses he does hot com-’ federation^ But the. Conservative gov- .. *P»ovin^ 
solidly put up by A. J. Me Lei lan, under ppehènd how Abe - expenses of provincial cm ment'of that day was not moved to ^ 
directions from, Mr.. Croft, and this tailed j .administration and development art^to action. -Still there is no doubt that there 
to budge the timbering. The gang then 
fell upon the false work with axes and \

gov»This condition requires the company to

In McKay vs. Victoria & Yukon Trad
ing Company, Ltd., the appeal by the. 
defendant company is allowed, and the 
judgment appealed from must be set 
aside and judgment entered in favor of 
the defendant company with costs, in
cluding the costs of this appeal, this 
court being of the opinion that the con
tract mentioned in the pleadings was

way Act profiles that the -contnfi tif |'Loon Bill 
freight and passenger rates on Domin
ion railways shall be in the absolutebe met unless he secures ‘‘better tenhs,” is an outcry in this province against a 

j that is, increased revenues, from, Ot- system" of taxation which seems to bea* 
tawa. Thçre are other and more, con- especially heavy upon us and we hope

control of the Dominion authority.
Here, then, is an open defiance of~ the 
Dominion government—a direct deroga
tion from the Dominion Railway Act, <tT-

vary the provisions of the British North j is because we have purposely legislated. 
America Act. In these circumstances, if | that the Dominion could not co-operate 
the Dominion government ratified this | with us in assisting those undertakings, 
legislation, it would also be acting un- ! and they are ot auch n character that 
institutionally, nor could any sensible I ctofaM atoned C°DStrpCtéd by provi- 

-expect it to assist

saws, and soon demolished it.
The whole incident is the sequel to j fessions, but these are the principal ones, 

i The Premier’s policy may be summed up
a conference may be arranged for the 
discussion of the matter; that all the 
light possible may be shed upon the sub
ject, and jf it be found that we have a 
substantial grievance, that a way may 
he found Sot removing it. But it is not 

te let ear affairs re

tire bitterness displayed by Mr. Duns
muir toward the management of the ,n „ 8entence. If Ottawa will supply 

tv , - » . made between the plaintiff and one H. Lenora property ever smee the Advent j th ^ government will suendpenaes were those Jb^prmtmg and the A M and not between the plaintiff of the smelter experts, and the indice- j ^ the govermneni"J**™
secretary’s salary/The meetings of the d th oomnanv ,. .. ’ . . , „ _ it. If the co-operation of the federal
board being during the session, Mr. In gtar Mining & Milling Company, f °° ,, , ° ,C ^epr^V€(^ ° \ government be not secured we see net
Mara pointed out that one or both of Ltd., vs. Byron N. .White Company, the | 6-6 * chargea on e ban mg o | enlightened in the manifesto ae to -the
the dty members could be designated as appeal by the defendant company is dls : j ore from the Lenora property to Lady- We effect Probab, tbe
delegates, thus entailing no expense. The migged with costs and the order anneal smith. For some time after the com- I . * ' vBoard accepted the invitation and will Tfromi3to stand ee th""^ Pktion of the Lenora railway aP the ! ** Permitted t„ stagger along as ri
affiliate with the Dominion body. phrase “make observations and try ex- side of the mountain from Sicker siding haa been doing for the past year until

Senator Templeman, T. Earle, M. P., periments’’ is to be struck out, as re- to the mine the ore was brought down , the defeat of the stiff-necked govem-
A. Flumerfelt and C. H. Lugrin, were questcd by counsei for the appellant, to the E. & N., and the ore dumped ment at Ottawa be secured. Perhaps

■ elected to represent the board and assented to 6y the other side. As down a chute into the ore cars of the E. ; y,e electorate of the province of
In reference to northern trade the tb r,resenc6 0r the nhrase in the order & N. shunted in there to receive them. • : v

President mentioned the recent visit of waaPBot one of the grounds of appeal *** SickW#idmg the ote was car- r B«bsh Columbiahand m tite 
the steamship superintendent of the i(. ^ con||j()e^d tbat the aboVe nlnend. ried over the tracks qf the. E. & N. to game and defeat the government which
O. P. R. He understood that the con- ment sbouid not affect the question of Ladysmith, wbfefe it was loaded on the makes such an abject confession of im-
tract for the new steamers had beim cogfa^ Oscar ■ and other craft for transfer to

.given, bnt they would not be ready this Judgment was handed down vesterd-iv the Tacoma smelter. Mr. Croft,- who j .

.year. No information had been received j by jjr Justice Martin in the case of came down from the mountain on the | major Par* °y the Premier s con-
in regard to rates on the White Pass j gmitb "Tg Empress of Japan for a mo- noon train to-day, however, pointed out fession is restrospective and apologetic. 
raUway. The minister at Ottawa had tion to yary report of the registrar that for that haul of twelve miles hie The alliance with Mr. Martin which re- 
been urged that he hear the représenta- 5^3^ by merchants. The plaintiffs company were obliged to pay $27 a suited in tbe selection of Mr. Brown
tions of coast merchants before assent- contended that they should have been ^ or about a dollar a ton. At Butte Provincial Secretary is spoken of r>-
mg to a tariff. «;VPI1 intpreet. on th a n mount mvirl into Mont., on the other hand, ore is earned _ „ , . , -T , .

D. R. Ker said if tbe C. P. R. were i court ag security for the defendants’ the railways 25 miles for 16 cents, fretfully, and it is hinted that if the 
not going to charter a passenger boat : damages. In answer to this it was The rate^ according to that schedule policy of government construction of the
for the northern route, the Hating rfcak- j urged security having been from ®cker siding, would be about eight Coast-Kootenay road should prove ef-
ing her home port in Y ancouver, Vic- ■ furnished in compliance with the prac- cen*® a *°n instead of $1, which was fective in healing the breach thus ere- 
terra-would have no passenger boat at tice of the court, it could not be regard- thLra™ounlpaid on Lenora ore. i .ted in the ranks of the party and the
-all. Representations to this effect, he d • damaees and in rh» f With such a heavy charge be said the *. ¥ . j , : . J, -
suggested, should be made to the C. P. absence of any authority to the con Property labored " Under a heavy handi- i ^ ckers sho,uld cease to kick, the mem-

tX ms LordshTp ^thought that Zt ®aP 1- development, and when the co- hers might subside into their original 

was the correct view So far as this °P«ratmu of three of the smartest smelt- positions and harmony and peace be re- 
quarterly general meetings was intro-1 jtem was concerned he dismissed the er men on the continent, in Messrs, stored, with Martin, Melnnes, et al., re
duced by the chairman. Personally he motion_ The sum of $1,440 was also Breen Belinger andjotheringham, was ,e ated once more to tbe opposition „ide
wasn’t sure the system would work. A claimed for partial loss on a charter ®nhst^ a"d « sme,ter promiscd’ he , If the allurements fail to alffire "during
special meeting could be called at any ; rt wbprpbT the Abbev Palmer con- st°PPcd shipping. , . . uunng
■time in forty-eight hours. | tracted to load coal at Newcastle, and A «melter site had been secured at ; the campaign to follow, —which may

C. H. Lugrin thought the board would I wag unab|e to follow ont her ^etment ^ho™6 Bay togetter with right-of-way , mean the government knows it is in a 
be more useful if more of its members becange of,detention on the Sound. This Î? H from the E A N tracks, but Mr. | minority-all matters 'will be dealt with 
took part in its affairs. The organlza- jte^ }n tbe m(>tion was also dismissed, Danamm' declined to allow the Lenora - iu detail,
tion on the coast doing the most work } of a claim f0r' demurr- pai!w^ to cr08e hl* tracks on a level < - . ,
for the dty with which it was connect- xj f 42fi SO- while *he crossinf?, and preparation had to be made | Apar« from the confessions _tbere Is
ed was the Seattle Chamber of Com- ^hientirm ’ that ’ the B4Û5 therefore to cross above. ! only one matter in this “broad and
meree. It met monthly and oftener. ïor cieaning and painting as*re- prehenaLve” ^ has been dealt
threLre : “to^r: the6^ qnired b^ Lloyd’s s^veys before going S ataS i ^ « Ta’ati°a mines,
affairs? Ten years ago a quorum could j 868 9bonld a°t, have _beeu allowed, feet ln length in order to get a pro- , «htebmlding, fisheries, etc., are dismissed 
scarcely be got together. To-day its ! ?pCa”le B^nndl? ntointifFs Per ^d”- They then prepared to build ; with a few lines. But this one question
voice was heard throughout the United j w»» flowed the trestle acrosa the track, taking care ; referred to by the Premier is a most im-
States and listened to. Meeting once a Loretion ieml W^ Mr. ‘hat their false work strictly complied | portant
quarter was like courting a girl by going justlce Martin in chambers this morning w'^ tb® law m ^egart' ta lts' dla*an®® ! will introduce a redistribution bill
^lhpqtrmoaveTtrMt monthly meet- " 8bal> * aad eomprehem
ings be held. It would create more in- w, H 'x^giey appeared for plaintiff, J. Premier to frustrate the Lenora people aive as possible. This measure should
terest and enthusiasm. It was a loss to m. Bradburn, for defendant, opposing the crossing the tracks, however, was in- be the first to be placed before the
the city to have a board which did not application. Defendant was given leave to dieated by the present action although House, and we hope it will “prove satis-
do its duty. The resolution carried. The defend, and the application was dismissed, Mr. Croft has no-doubt of obtaining the factory to-all parts of the province ” 
next meeting will be held on the third costs In the cause. - , necessary anthority ultimately from the nrl”ï
Friday of next month so as not to clash The adjourned application In the Admlr- railway committee of the Commons. . 6,1 . 8 ° e present
with other organizations. Mr. Mara nlty court In regard to the Abbey Palmer The whole affair to Victorians has ad- sentation in the House have caused
suggested that every member who voted | (Smith vs. Empress of JapanV Was to havé ditional interest, because of the intimate , great deal of bitterness, jealousy and ill-
for the resolution be present at the next ! come on to-day, but was adjourned till to- relationship which the progress of the feeling between different sections of the j rennes* and with the consent of the

morrow. The only point to .be argued ln mines on Mount Sicker is having to the ; ™ nn|iti ■ “
Capt Troup manager of the C P N. ' this la on the. question of demurrage, the commercial life of the city. The Lenora P™™“" P°lltlclaa8’ a« ! Dbmimon and the provinces. The Br.t-

other points raised when the application to has been opened up and put on shipping frequently referred to as scheming to ish North America Act provides that
review the registrar’s certificate came up basis by Mr. Croft in the face of ex- perpetuate their dominance in the Legis- j Dominion railways shall be exclusively
on Dec. 23rd having been already disposed ceptional difficulties, and his practical lature. This is most unfair, because we

efforts toward having a smelter es>ab- believe a majority of the electorate in liament.
ofhthe ores^f’the distrTct haveTeeT^n the 00881 and isIand constituencies desire

marked contract to the promised efforts 
of politicians of a certain kind to the 
same end. From the point of view of 
the city, it is most unfortunate that any
thing should have happened to interfere 
with the consummation of those plans.
On the streets this afternoon the Pre
mier's action was cynically contrasted 
with the promises of a broad policy, as 
outlined in his letter to the electors, 
while a great deal of sympathy was ex
pressed for Mr. Croft.

WRECK.

oast Reported te-i 
1’ikiit.

ed from the' West 
one of the sclioon- 
ln during the last 
Ih disaster. News
Id through’ the-are
Ln. City last wee"#,’ 
[finite ' information 
le Times refrained

better tenus being 'arranged. . 35» 
ject can be taken up by any government. 
We want now an active, ot a passive, 
administration.

a company 
yWlk, btig beund to observe the con- ONE PACT IS BETTER THAN TBST 

HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Sunt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have used It for years, for his opinion at 
“The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
^ewilpe made by Davis fc Lawrence Co,

dtStias ef the Dominion Railway Act, 
had attempted to -contract itself away 
from the Dominion authority. The net 
is an open defiance of the Dominion gov
ernment and a declaration of war 
against the persons who are expected to 
co-operate with the Provincial govern- TWoete, $«e. 7-1.—According to the

Statement at 3»ref. -Coleman, of the 
geological (Survey, the "Dominion of Can
ada ranks third in the list of gold pro
ducing countries of -the wqrid,
000 worth having been produced in 
Of this amount the Yukon contributed 
$20X^0,000.

THE GOVERNMENT’S RAILWAY 
POLICY. «SÜD PRODUCTION.Indians reporting' 

dr opinion to the 
it the wreck was 
pentiug this intel-r 
from Allierni yes-v 
reek seen was the- 
is is evidently a 
vessel of such a 

American shipping- 
to be none that 
tion be mistaken 

li Annie E. Paint, 
e at anchor in the- 
Hs no other name 
[ourteen schooners 
I nil resemble that 
Imber of the fleet 
lorm of Christmas- 
I left previously 
leir way down the-

potence.
In the somewhat remarkable document 

which appeared in yesterday’s Colonist
ment in railway construction.

Another condition in the Loan Bill is 
that the railway may be acquired at any 
time after twenty years by the Province 
at-, a valuation, that is to say, the Prov
ince is asserting the right to take over 
and operate as a provincial government 
undertaking a railway which, under the 
provisions of otir constitutional law,

over the signature of the Premier, a 
considerable amount of space is taken 
up in the effort, to show that British 
Columbia is entitled to receive assist
ance from the Dominion in the building 
of railways. It is also stated expressly 
that the policy of the provincial govern
ment was based upon the proposition 
that Dominion co-operation was abac- J °°"ld oaly bo operated as a Dominion 
lutely essential to the success of the pro- | work, and the Dominion government is 
posed undertakings, and the following j expected to assist the construction of the

undertaking when their control may

as

S7

%

karma m tram lad 
wkkZorakaXar. 
mamOfl. It rw 
data tka kaa i 
kaapatkalaatk* N 
ar soft aad pU- J 
able. Sdickae JT

i
R.

The subject of monthly rather than statement is made: “If no railways have 
been undertaken under the legislation of I eventually be destroyed through the un
last session, it was because we have not ! warranted assumption on the part of the

Province of a power which it cannot
pen by the ligkt- 
|ih was that of a 
off Bonita Point- 
lion until 2 a. ro. 
b, when her ster»»

<vyet received that co-operation.”
legally exercise, and yet the Dunsmnir 
government would have the people of

The opponents of the government con
tend that this is not a correct statement 
of the case, but that, on the contrary, British Columbia believe that this k,nd

of legislation would assure the co-opefea- 
tion of the Dominion parliament In tfi* 
construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
road.

m ios- received from 
k that there Is no- 
bf the crew. The- 
ren as the Minnie-

the policy of Lhe goveroeftent as laid 
down in the Loan Bill of last session 
was designedly framed to exclude Do
minion co-operation in order to prevent 
the building of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way by any company except the Cana-

com-

drfîiK- MM
Another clause of the Loan Bill pro

vides that the plans and; specifications 
and conditions of the contract %>r the 
Provincial road shall be approved by the 
local authority. The Dominion Railway 
Act, on the contrary, requires that such 

0f ! plans and specifications shall be subject

m»LD. to
•Usina. / 
MatoVy V
ImpcrUlOO

dian Pacific.
The powers of the provincial and the 

Dominion legislatures are defined in the 
British North America Act. That

Spencer’s James- 
!. P. R. Is XV

He says 'the governmentone.

tly rumored of 
ks purchased the- 
nvid Spencer on 
street and Bird- 

to erecting a 
vas further stat- 
pad purchased! 
k'sidence of the 
ring disposed of 
loss the bridge,, 
lace in his newly, 
[n as vacated by 
restigation, how- 
la tion for the 
1er lias not sold: 
| to the big eor- 
rstood he wouldZ 
k if the financial 
petory. He has,, 
sviek, the trans- 
lonie time ago.
I continually re- 
lat the Victoria 
templates trans- 
Ihat city. It is 
L lot there some-
II establishing a-. 
Iitement that he- 
mre there is ab— 
meucer has said 
liions, while one* 
I assurance to a 
■Saturday.

statute is the written constitv tion 
Canada. It was passed by the Imperial 10 the approval of the Federal govern-

ment. Here again is another defianceparliament; it cannot be altered or af
fected by any legislation of the 
Dominion or of any province. It can 
only be changed by the Im
perial parliament, aud that authority 
would not amend the act except at the

of Dominion power, and an attempt to 
create conflict between the two jurisdic
tions.

REMEDY FOR fflRTCOiARMIES
SUPERSEDING RITTER AP^IaB, MU 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL ETC.
repre-

Finally, in order that no question 
might be raised as to the spirit of an- suwrfrom BVANS^^O^PLTO^e|io!at- 
tagonism to be created between the Do- : RœTaSx
minion and the Provincial authorities in 1 Victoria, B. C.

a

meeting.
the matter of this railway construction, 
another clause of the Loan Bill declares j 
that any railway accepting the subsidy I
shall be exclusively controlled by the ! YOUNG—At Nelson, on Jnn. 6th, the wi*» 

A Dominion railway is one which con- British Cohlmbia Itailway Act- "bereas, 0, 8 dau«hter.
to see an end put to the inequalities nects with a previously existing Domin- Pointed out above, any railway oper- ft F Maanlng!-o?", son! ^
which were perpetuated for a purpose by ion road, or which extends from one at*ng roa(^ must 111 **le nature of ( SHARM—At Rossland, the wife of G. A. 
the predecessors of the present govern- ! province of the Dominion into things and by virtue °t the constitution Sharm, of a son. 
ment. If Mr. Dunsmui, can rise above ! another, or which passes beyond of the country be constructed aud oper- ^ C0^fIeN!rcharierColHns?Vr<iaugM
the counsels of some of his present ad- | the boundaries of any province ated under the provisions of the Domin- j WATERFALL—At V.-mcouver. on Jan. sth, 
risers and remove this grievance from , and connects with a railway system out- l0n Railway Act. The result is that the x\ife of A. R. Waterfall, of a daugh-

B1HTHS,who attended by invitation, here enter
ed, and the matter of a better passenger 
service was laid before him by the pre
sident.

Capt. Troup said the company was 
now weak in boats, not being able to 
get new steamers here for the summer. 1 present, consequently the list in regular or- 
They would have to do with the Charm
er for the ferry service this year. They 
had been unable so far to charter a 
passenger boat to run with the Hating, 
and make a five-day service. If they 
could not his idea was to run the Hat
ing on a ten-day service through to Vic
toria. If she did so, however, it would . 
he unsatisfactory to both the people of 1 
Victoria and the company owing to 
coaling facilities being better in Van
couver and the cost of loading less.
Wharves here were lower, too. making 
it handier to coal. She would stop at 
Vancouver, come to Victoria, load her 
freight here and the passengers would 
come up to Vancouver by the Charmer.
The Amur and Danube would also be 
run if necessary. The schedule had not 
been definitely decided, but was sug
gested.

8. J. Pitts suggested that the Hating

NESBITT—At Princeton, on Jan. f>tb, the* 
wife of J. A. Nesbitt, of a son.under the control of the Dominion par-

of.
• Full Court.

The Chief Justice is still unable to be

der cannot be proceeded with. The appeal 
regarding the assessment of lot 1, Albernl 
district, was not completed on Saturday; 
further material will be put lu by counsel. 
The Deputy Attorrey-General mentioned 
this morning that he was bringing the as
sessor down from Albernl in order to ascer- our political life he will perform ; side of the Province or the Dominion. by reason of the conditions required by BL4R1UBO.

at least one act which will justi- I Any other railway which is declaied to *be D)an Bill, the Dominion cannot co-* O'BRIBN-MANNING—At Falrxdew, on Jan.
fy the existence of his administration. Î be a work for the general advantage operate with the Province in assisting O^Bricn^nd^Miss^Ethe^ÎLJL^ànnbig.1^’
He will not only remove a source of ir- | of Canada is also a Dominion railway, the construction of the Coast-Kootenay j>i LWO RTH-M ‘L ACH LA N—A t Vancouver,
iitation but assure fair -representation So, of course, is a road whose charter railway. The Dunsmuir government j on Jan. 8th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, Joka «« “• *'*"* - «W ... - i-corporation ho, h„. ,.,„0 b, .„= «g» Jj-J - \

event of the government coming to grief, parliament of Canada. vitn desigi. f < go antly, it 2ist, by Rev. T. G. McLeod. George
The Premier’s policy anent the con- Any railway which may be bnilt from t« manifestly incompetent and unfit to Vere^of and MlM

struction of the Coast Kootenay road ’ the coast to the Boundary district must j administer the affairs of t e Province. I ROWB_ROBINlSG2sV.At on JaD_
simply means the indefinite postpone-1 have its connection either with the Can- | If it acted with design, it is proved to . 1st, by Rov. T. G. Mcl^eod, John Rowe
ment of that work. That is probably all j adian Pacific, which is a. Dominion rail- j have betrayed the trust which the peo- | ^ndcMiss Anne Robln80n’ of Tyne Heed'

if e» | that is desired at the present time, and way, or with some system outside of pie reposed in it and is unworthy of any CUNNINGHAM-HEWITT—At Vancouver, 
vnjJjuL is probably all that is aimed at by his j the province, and would therefore be- | further confidence. Did it act ignorant- j tand.^Herbert^ Cunningham 

advdsers. If a conference be arranged \ come a Dominion railway in the nature In a letter written to the Chief | Rose Hewitt.

I
tain definitely the facts as to the posting 
of notices required by the Assessment Act. 
Further argument of the appeal was there
fore fixed for Friday next.

The appeal ini Haggerty vs. Lenora & 
MoUnt Sickey Mining Co. was argued this 
morning. The action was in regard, to the 
amount payable to plaintiff under a con
tract for hauling ore for defendants. The 
plaintiff appealed from part of the order 
made by Mr. Justice Drake on the trial, 
A P. Luxton appearing In support of thé 
appeal, L. P. Duff, K. C., opposing it. At 
the conclusion of argument judgment was 
delivered by their Lordships, dismissing the 
appeal with costs.

CASTORIA<OTES.
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straight supporter of the government ' rote of the session was taken. As 
elected here and we shall do " Jill in our under natural laws large bodies attract 
power, to secure the triumph of the smaller ones, so under our free and easy 
choice of the Liberal convention, know- system the wandering units gravitated 
ing. that that body will nominate the 1 to the stronger side—the side which held 
best man available. It is a case in which power and from which most favors were 
in multitude of counsellors there is wis- j to be expected. This has long been re- 
dom. We cannot understand why it ■ cognized as an evil, but within the last 
should be contended that the will or the few Tears it has become a scandal. The 
desires or the ambitions of individuals 1 last and greatest upheaval of all resnlt-

LEGISLATURE SUMMONS'D.-I RICH IS MST 
Il *1111

PLACED CARTRIDGE ON TRACK. NATIONAL CELEBRITIES HOW THEY ESIThe members of the British Columbia 
8jegislature have been summoned to 
meet on the 20th of February. This 
«announcement wiil hare a. good effect in 
anany, perhaps in some unexpected, 
quartets. We -are glad that the counsels 
of .wisdom have prevailed with the gov
ernment. Notwithstanding assertion» to 
'the.contrary, there is a very large ele- 
snenti of uncertainty .as to the strength of 
Bhe various parties in the House and as 
4o the amount of. support Mr. Dunsmuir 
can rely upon as the bead of the pre
ssent; administration. Protestations that 
Wthe'JPremier tts responsible alone to the 
•legislature for his acts cannot alter the 
•act that it is wen known that forces 
SiaveL been at work which have com
pletely altered the relationship of a large 
eectlqn of the" Hou.fe to the government. 
This change has at least given an Im
pression of instability, and this impres- 
«ion'lcannot hut Ghve had a disturbing 
effect upon the business of the province 
generally and especially upon the stand
ing of British Columbia in plates where 
at is well to have a reputation for poli
tical .consistency that cannot '*l>e im- 
JMJgnejl. The comtfixmity will be relieved 
to lmow that all doubts upon these 
3*)int| will soon be set at rest; K the 
government lacks the necessary Strength 
it Is. wTell that all concerned should 
know it. If it has the confidence of a 
sufficient majority of the House, it ,’s 
proper that the misgivings qf thé doubt-

Thoughtless Individual Who Is Wanted 
by Police—Dangerous Practice.;

FROM EDeclare Pe-ru-na to Be the Greatest Ca
tarrh Remedy of The Age.

Somebody whose bump of destruction 
must be abnormally developed yesterday 
placed a loaded rifle cartridge on the 
car track near the corner of Fort and 
Blanchard streets. It was struck by 
the six *o’clock car wheel and exploded 
with a terrific, report, jarring the plat
form not à little and causing consterna
tion: $moag the passengers. The chief 
bf- police, jvha was ofc.thé. car, took pos
session of the cartridge, which had heed 
pressed flat.

This ia not the first time this outrage 
has been perpetrated, the "police having 
been notified "that cartridges were placed 
on the car line near North Chatham and 
Cook streets several nights in succession 
a short time ago. Doubtless it is the 
work of some mischievous small boys, 
who may not realize the serious nature 
of "IBélr1 act. " but this will not prevent 
the authorities from making an example 
of them sboaMsthjey be caught: A term 
of imprisonment may teach them a lesson 
which is richly deserved, and the police 
intend" sifting the matter to the bottom. 
Some time ago a car wheel .exploded" n 
cartridge which had been:'placed on the. 
track, and a passerby had a narrow es
cape from serious injury, being grazed 
by the ball.

*

CANDIDATES ADDRESS
MEETING IN SCHOOL

OEFICERS’ ACCOUN 
OF THEIR E

Hon. William Young« 
blood, Auditor of the Interior, 
writes from Washington, D. C., re 

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., as 
follows: “I’ve often heard of y out 
great medicine and have persuad
ed my wife, who has been much 
of a sufferer from catarrh, to try 
Peruna, and after using one battis 

. she has wonderfully Improved. It 
has proved all you have claimed 

( for it."
Hon. Rufus B. Merchant, 

Superintendent and Dis
bursing Officer, U. S. Post- 
office, Washington, D. C., says; 
“I take pleasure In commending 
your tonic, having taken a bottle 
of Peruna with very beneficial re
sults. It Is recommended to me 
as a very excellent catarrh 
cure."

,>K, should prevail as opposed to the choice ed in the opposition being transferred a.1- 
of a convention representing the opinion . most bodily to the government ride, Na- 
of probably the majority of thecommun- j turaily such spe-ctaeles have produced a 
ity. Bat individuals, " have a. perfect '-demand for" measures crtletiiïlSéd to-pht 
right to offer themselves for election if »n end to them. But no declaration of 
they see fit. In a free country all per-j a convention in favor of party lines can- 
sons have the privilege of offering their ■ change this state of affairs. The Col- 
serviees to the state, and no one °»'St speaks by the book when it says: 
should inquire whether loyalty to the “We wit! havè federal lines in local poli- 
people as a whole, and a desire to serve ties when a leader comes to the front 
them or personal ambition be at the who will be able by reason of his per- 
root of such desire. In either case sonal force and thei strength of his po- 
there would be nothing reprehensible in Héÿ to command the united ^support " of 
the act. cue federal party or another and seek

No doubt it would -tye a source of shtia»‘'*>r no support outside of the partieular 
faction to the Liberal government if a P*rty With which he is associated. In 
seat which has been so uniformly hostile other words, the introduction of federal 
to it as Victoria should be carried by •>«» in the local field will depend upon 
one of Its supporters. Such a victory leaders aud.jiqt upon conventions." The 
would add to its' prestige; as far as time must be opportune for such à poli- 
strength is concerned, we do not know tical revolution. The change must be 
but the weakness of the opposition is a brought about gradually and naturally, 
source of embarrassment to it. The tol- Discussions in conventions may educate 
lowing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is quite Public opinion up to the point necessary 
large enough for all purposes, and it for such à momentous departure from 
will probably be increased by the bye- custom, but it ia obvious that a declar- 
elections about to be held. It is their al'on by a mere majority can have little

effect unless the party on the opposite 
side accepts the challenge and takes 

ballots on the 28th. , measures whivh will solidify and
The poliCy of the government has teate all the forces. Mr. Dunsmuir has 

added/to its popularity in ail sections both Liberals and Conservatives in his 
of the country. All its departments are Ministry and is supported by Liberals, 

cntl} folies: \ e to follow an administra-! presided over by aille men—men so sup- and Conservatives in the House. Is it 
flion.chosen by one of themselves, again erioj- in endowments that the efforts of to be expected that if the Convention 
the'.Premier will have to be congratu-j their opponents to brittg them -to con-' of Liberals'to be held shortly hi Van- 

' for facing the inevitable and per-: fusion are almost pitiable. The suc- couver should passa resolution in favor
«muting an obvious duty. If it be oe-1 «essors of Sir John Macdonald and Sir' of party liées that he will divide the 
«essary to bold a new election to restore John Thompson have brought derision sheep from the goats and tell them to 

*4pohtieal stability it were well that the , upon the Conservative party. That range up according? The same con- 
/ Y. **atter should-be done quickly, fer poli- , party is still divided against itself,.some, siderationâ apply to file party opposing

tical turmoil has anything but a stimu- of its leaders still brandish the kiiivefc the government. There is-ne political
letiqg effect upon business. Whatever with which they,fhave B«en operating so Moses pt thè present tiipe who could
the. result may be, the Premier .is, to pe successfully. fhe recent mayoralty stretch forth tiis rod and create Inch-an
«elicitsted, for we are sure. what- ^election in Torouto throU-.a great deahof- arbitrai*, dtvisïen of -ttiéciRectors, of 

th.. opinions- of lus éditera - «•So" .Ujrflt upon tl„. intriguing* of these iU-'i British Columbia: ' * ;
couiLsolied proci-astiimtioh, that he lms ’dividual*. Therefore it is no wonder 
“° desire to remaio to power in defiance that in some quarters it is considered to 
of the sentiment of the province. On 
the po ther hand, if he possesses the con
fidence, of the House, he. should be. glad 
©f the opportunity of setting all doubts 
«pon the point" at rest end silencing the 
iriamorings of those who assert the

Redistribution, Park, Better Sewers, 
Streets and Economy in Qvic 

Finances Favorite Themes.

fhptain Said He Would 
Steamer as Long 

Stayed With I:

A well attended meeting was address, . ' 
ed by the candidates running for Nortte . 
ward in the school. Douglas street, last 
night, R. Erskine was voted to the 
chair.

In opening, Geo. Jeeves moved that the 
speakers be limited to a specified time in 
which, ,to express their-views.

Conforming with the suggestion Ald.- 
Beckwith was given the first opportun
ity of speaking. He it was who was 
responsible largely for the calling of the 
meeting. When he entered the coun^U- 
til three years ago his greatest a'mbi- <U 
tion was that of carrying opt perman
ent improvements. He was always an 
advocate of a. larger expenditure of the 
city funds in North ward because that , 
section of the city represented about 
two-thirds of the city’s area. He touch-

Twenty-onc of the surl 
wrecked steamer Bristol 1 
toria .on the steamer Mnjel 
ing. They made Port Tol 
steamer City of Topeka 1 
came on to this city becaul 

• tbeiug the steamer's headl 
where a number of the I 
side. The major number, 1 
homes in San Francisco, I 

"ney there as soon as they I 
The story of the disastel 

last evening's Times was! 
einfirmed by the survivorsl 
«Vrrections which might I 
those relating to the exal 
which the ship was lost anl 
abandoning the steamer I 

' Hours. This is denied. A| 
known to have left the Bril 
ed away from the wreel 
o'clock. The steamer.strul 

" te r 11 o'clock, and the crel 
qf itiine in which to lauul 
Capt. McIntyre was opp^sl 
tlie steamer, and was Intel 

"bf his vessel as long as I 
hlove the surface.

iéeond Officer I Iorgen k.I 
of the survivors had seen I 
Ixi st launched. Pilot Kohel 
McIntyre, had held to the! 
the steamer would not si 
dared that he would reran" 
long as it was possible toj 
three of the survivors’ bd 
the ship almost together, 
four hours "and a haif in the 
being picked up by the <1 
and when daybreak cam» 
tage. Oity cruised about foJ 
Seven, the Bristol had comj 
peared. Tire night had be 
dark nnd\he rain descende! 
"The steamer with her cargo 
of coal was ploughing throiij 
at the rate of about elevl 
hoi r. She was gojng at full 
wb :n about half way liet 
ahd Gray islands, near Dixo 
she came up hard and fast < 
Pilot Roberts and Third ( 
were on the bridge, and tl 
say that the former in the -d 
storm had . got several ix-i

: i

MIL DRURY'S EXPLANATION.

Replies to Allegations In Correspondence to 
Colonist—School Board Candidates. ,

The election of school trustees next Thurs
day promises to be as lively as the alder- 
manic contest. Already" la large number 
have announced their candidatures, but so 
far none of the three retiring gentlemen has

t own interests the electors of j Victoria 
* ers should be removed and that t^ecoii- must consider, therefore, in citing their 

-fidence which - has so long been lacking 
■should be .restored^ If it should -turn 
out * that the opponents of the govern
ment are In a majority and are suffici-

Congressman David F. 
Wilber, of Oneonta, N, K, 

writes: / am fully convinced 
that Peruna Is all you claim for it
after the Use of a few bottles."

, . •
Congressman Irvine

DungaÛ, °f Jackson, Q„ writes. 
”/ desire ta foin with my many 
friends lu recommencing your 
Invaluable remedy Peruna to any-

conceu-
ed on different improvements effected 

signified his Intention of coming out, while dm.ing his term on the nldermanic board,
to place of Mrs. Grant Mrs. Jenkins will be r,ameIy the new main on Government 
a candidate. . * •

street and the electric lighting system, 
would! promising in regard to.the latter that 

he would çndea,vor, it. re-elc.cted, to,in
crease the number of lights ip "outlying 
districts. Ho spoke in particular of 
what had been done for North ward, 
and was of opinion that the wants of

otIt. li. vDtury, when asked this roorulng by 
Times representative whether.) he 

ignfn etfter tlïe field, replied:
*‘1 cannot eay-.definitely until Monday 

whether I will be a candidate for school 
trustee or not. I must decline to enter Into 
a newspaper controversy. with any anony
mous writer to the Colonist, or disappointed j the ward might in future be considered 
architect. • together—that it might be possible tot

folly recognize my responsibility to | the city engineer to meet the ratepayers 
the public and^he ratepayers for all my ^periodically and ascertain what was 
actions ou tlie s<4ieo| aboard, and whether I mostly needed. , *
nin a candidate Air school trustee, or- not Î He believe<| in the division of the 
shni 1; n va If. h>yselt ) -ànd ;*very 'ÿeîrth ward, and Fropyeed that if- rô-
o^qrtÿnjty during tW^omlng. week, when elected he would eve tius matter &is 
iüfwlc tiieetlogs are held to discuss bruni- eàjrlÿ attentibn. Iti, regard 'to the ex- 
L-lpal questions, to appear on the platform tension'Of the sewer.system, lie was pre-
and discuss fid|y all matters pertaining to pared to support any good proposition
our ^schools and; educatlonaf interests; »nd , advanced. There was a wrong impres- - Seiî&tQt ifohiï Mo Thtit- 
n view of Mr Ridgway Wilson’s letter to 1 entertained in rega rd to sewer rent - , * fUnmhm N+h

the Colonist, i hope he Win toe present on : als- it,-was erconeohaly - bdieved by StOn,. of ^Qmpha, Neb,, writes.
n .°n8; 4- ° ^ow unr<l,tnl>’e [ many that only those having sewer con- “PcrVftlM entirely rtHcvtd ttJC oi s

■mention that the a^bitra^r'g, very IrriWtng cough. I am a firm * For book of testimonials address ■

;hb: thb i,,"n' SM tom^i^e°wori™ to such tryubfe." bus, O.

' ____________ tiis best ttk have tïé streets "along which Etimnacan be obtained for $1.00 a txittle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
Macedonia has * -population of "ntHint '*herafi*-ay passed macadamized "and "The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

tQOfUMX). Three-fourths ure Ohrtstians and kept in first class cohdition. ' Z request Is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
one-Toimb^rks. Nqariy half ar^ of ,k >Ir. Jeeves asked if the railwhy com- Xddréss Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

,paoy could not be made do this work.
In reply the alderman explained, the

terms of the hydaw compejltuithe-com- provements, $2,203,530. Total, $5,802,-1 date heard. He, had no intention of
pany to keep the mat! In l'epiiir iielween 460. coming out eiglit or ten days ago, but
th railst and.fdr tuldv'feet' Outside the Central Ward—Voters, 1,074; acre- did so because he believed that unless 
rails, v" ■?. • M.'c'* age, 374; value of land, $3,927,000; im- the right man came out the improve-

Mr. Turnbull fhèn astêti where the provements, $2,385,340. Total, • $6,312,- events wanted would not be carried out.
stone for-"the new "bridge"would come 340. He was satisfied with the way aaum-

-ti •; ' : ’V from. •'",1 * . " ’ . South .Ward—Voters, 1,343; acreage, ber of the ptiblic works were now being
Mr. M. A. Gauthier, of Buckingham, Aid. Beckwith said he was not a eon- 1,781; valu* of land; $<t,294,070; im- carried out, and claimed a little credit
ttive* His Experience Sir the Beneât tractor, but assured'Mr. Turnbull that provemqqti, $1^64,150. Total,, $5,258,- tor-paring the way for some et the im-

0( Other Sufferers From This Ter- there was plehtÿ of good atone siütablè ;229> ,mÇ>ùdîpg ^qvotmneAt buildings, and provements now under way. He again 
- rible Malady for the structure in the immediate "conv«nt lyepital,, -told the electors of hie views'regarding

M e venture to -say that in our town «oqm hot see how alt the: Improve- 'ward, 10^ mileà, and South ward, 28t&! tret to. declared himself opposed to the 
of 3,000 inhaMthats few business men ments were -giling to. be carrijsd out, the miles. , ^ L":r. i l.reiotot method of maintenance. He
hre better known than Mr. >f>4t Cnutli- taxatiow being now very- high. Touching Victoria West should be given repre- had assurance, however, that It the pro; 
ier, thé j’qung and hustling btitchêï,l<$r'”Sr7'the bridge subject,"he reminded his sentation Jn the , council, xAt present! per representations were made! this
Mdiii^reèt. -tie wasn't, however, as i listeners that-he was one of the “solid that f^on/,of flu? city contributed to grietance could be overcome, and that
énériretic or ah hnstliinr a éonole of>ears 1 fc-nr," not of the “soli# Six/" He then the Suppe.rt of. the sower . system and the Domimon government wonid make
ïJïï'Wli .Lvi-, 4 ^ >- „■ Wentinto the history: of. the affair, and water y'sjtqnV-while. yet, receiving no,the necessary refund to the provincial
ago as he is to-day, al” criticihedi Aid. Beckwith’s conduct , in Mhe^t from.-them.. ,Mr... McCandles3> government. He favored redistribution
son—he wasn t well. Having,gone into connection with the same.' The1 James séjver scheme, he approved; he believe,! and personally believed that eight eleet- 
business' ere 'refiehing. his majority his ; Bay bridge contract he reviewed at in ,the construction'of a slope bridge at od, as are the trustees, could best serve- 
désiré' to succeed \ves siich" that nb héed 1 length, explaining the stand taken by the Point jsjliee, as the, waters above would the interests of the city. The taxes,
was paid to kéèpiné the body Th thé , different members of the council,, and ncyyr be used ton navigation- purposes he thought, large, bnt they would not
state of herith necessarv to stiDi „! asked how it was that Aid. Beckwith except. gn, eporinoba, expenditure. In be felt if the desired improvements could 
strain .«a-hi conieôuènce of the éxtfâ I tad" voted for awarding the contract tor regM to » pack for North ward, be be earned out and the city made to 
demands made noun the system it be- - the supply of sandstone, involving what dkw attention to a plot: of land ritnated prosper. Victoria, wonid be sure to go ca^ L ^u to such an extent that ! he consMered $1,800 extta expense. pa* Montreal street, which still .be- ahead, and those who now realize $12:
epllepsv or falling sickness resulted, an4 f «« was in favor of the extension of Ipnged to .Urn government. This hmt a month m rent would shortly demand
these lapses into unconsciousness becom- i 4» sewer system to as many parts of teen set aside by. the Tate Sir James #» ter the same. Thm sanguine view
ids sditFmihtiy -trequefri! he «insulted the city as possible. He was in favor Douglas, apd,.*e believed that this pro- was bound to be taken by any one going 
phy.-dcians and took-sotte remédié» but ! of a stone bridge providing the .Domin- perty Cqu^d bC ex^anged tor some suit- up the B. & N. railway,, and; seeing for 
without; benc-ficial results. Finallysee, Tim goverhmènt sanctioned it, but did acreage in îjio.rth,wara foi; a^ark, himself the progress, made, especially at
ing Dr. Williams' Pink ISÏIs advertised not think that this permission could be tie said he would sep that in regard to Mount Sicker. The mines of the Koot- 
as a cure ior falling sickness he decided secured. In speaking of the bridge mat- any amendments, ia ^he Municipal Act enay. would not compare with those on

that would be proposed that.tlie city the Island, and in a short time they 
members.xyquld.be notified in good time, would be the means of greatly increas- 
so that they might be properly brought big the population, 
before the Housé. The speaker com- In conclusion Aids. Beckwith and Yates
plained of the bad streets in the north- took exception to what had been said by
ern part of the city, and promised, if Aid. Kinsman regarding the awarding 
elected, to bring about a general :m- ef the stone contract at James Bay 

places. I am just. twenty-four years of depreciated the valuation of property in provement. . bridge,, and spoke for some time, again
age, and I think I started business too one part 50 per cent., if it increased it Mr, Jeeves said he had always worked g<»nS into the history of the affair, 
young and the fear of failing spurred in another 25 per cent. I°r interests of North Ward, and E- A. Lewis announced himself a can-
me to-greater efforts perhaps than xvas 1 Watson Clarke, another of the candi* challenged Aid. Beckwith to point out didate for the trustee board, and ex
good for my constitution, and the eon- ' dates, was dissatisfied with the expendi- where any expenditure had been made in pressed himself in favor of the govern-
sequence xvas that I became subject to ture of the city's funds. He complained i the North ward* between Hillside avenao ment purchasing and printing the school
those attacks which came without anv of the treatment the outside districts ! and Bay street equal to the amount he books. This meeting then adjourned,
xvarning whatsoever, leaving me terribly received. Seventh street, for which it. had paid into the city in taxes. He -e- 
sick and weak after they had passed. : was proposed to give a grant of $700, 1 furred to the bad drainage, and advo- 
I got to dread their recurrence very was a good sample of what other streets Cfl*ed the immediate construction of
much. I consulted doctors and took were, which he considered disgraceful, bridge at Point Ellice. As for the stone
their remedies to no purpose, the fits for the 'sewer system, he asked why required for such a structure, he spoke 
t>. i 0<^, me*. I saw D1** Williams' the old one was not workable. Al- °I *be high quality of that found on *xel- 
Pink Pills advertised and determined to though in favor of solid improvements, Kon island, which he described as the
ry them. I did so. and the medicine wag opposed-to borrowing money in- best anywhere to be found, In regard to

helped me so maeh that I got more and discriminately. He was a !arge pr<>. the building of the bridge, he wished to
kept on taking them, until to-dav I am pertv ott-ner and believed in a svstema- sa? that in his experience with archi-
as well, yes better than I ever was, and tic p,an ot ea ; out all ublic im. tects he had worked with a great nnm-
m »>t troubled at all by epüepsy or the pro^,ments b P ber, and had found that the men who

fear of the fits seizing me again. Think- As a working man he asked for the were most successful would acknowledge 
ed 1 ‘ghve'my stori- to^the'^Post/it may ' suffraees of the working men. So far as that they had learned a great deal from 
perhaps lead them to give this créât . city work 'va' concerned, he was in mechanics. As a mechanic he thought 
medicine a trial ” i favor of a day's pay for a fair day’s tIlnt n segment arch was stronger than
‘ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a positive ' work- ,and the ratepayers wanted J®°. ^ span
cure for nil diseases arising from im- taxes kePt down, and the money spent _""'iid te too much, and that the pro- 
porerished blood, or a weak shattered economically, he asked that he be elect- P°sed arch was too flat. He was an 
condition of the nervous system. Every , - ,!>ar in oith ward, and
dose makes neiv, rich, red blood and H- M- Grahame, the next speaker, said thought that there was plenty of acre-
gives tone to the nerves, thus curing that there were several important mat- f;Se available for the purpose. He be- 
such diseases as epilepsy, St. Vitus dance, ters to come before the council luring heved in the local improvement prinqi- 
purnlysis, rheumatism, sciatica, heart the coming year, which he would deal P,e method of carrying out public work, 
troubles, anaemia, etc. These pills are with briefly. The redistribution of the aad in regard to the stone rejected by 
also a cure for the ailments that make North ward he again declared himself the council for tpe James Bay causeway, 
the lives of so many women a constant in favor of, and pledged himself, if that refused was now being used for the
misery. They arc sold in boxes, ; elected, to do what he could towards foundation for the new government
the wrapper around which bears the the accomplishment of this desired end. building. In conclusion, he spoke of the
full name—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ] He argued that the present distribution inability of a number of workmen to 
for Pale People. Can be pro- ' was not equitable, and submitted the secure work, of Americans being able to
cured from druggists or will be sent by following figures to show the dispropor- obtain .situations refused them, and, of
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six j tionate standing of the wards : giving good wages where competency
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. North Ward—Voters, 2,244; acreage, was shown.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brcckville, Out. ' 2,482; vtiue of land $3,398,930; im- A. G. McCandless was the last candi-
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one In need of an Invigorating 
spring tonic, or whose system Is 
run down by catarrhal troubles.”

:
/ ■

Wè, have letters from thirty- 
eight members Of Congress attest
ing to the virtues of Peruna. 
Thousands of people in the com
mon walks of life use It as a 
family medicine.

,%■
- •
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a Western parts-.
be more tolerable for an independent 
than for a Conservative candidate in Vic
toria at the present time. But whether 
there be à straight fight between the two 
political parties or whether there be
three or more candidates In the ficld, Tlorarv 's *ra r<* to pTenae. Neither Con- 
we believe the time has come for the "ervatives nor Liberals come up-to-its 

Victoria to show that in poli- idea,s- ti juusÿj^è a pif^y all its very 
tical thought they do not lag behind the °"'1V"I*e1i>aps with a loader "nominated 
times by electing the nçminee éf -the by We have a Very" fair mieleiis
Liberal convention. ‘ • tor a firsLelass Western Party nlreàiîy

,in the Liberal members representing con
stituencies west of Port Arthur.

weeks from the present time. Suÿh au V” .. ‘ „ r------- *l1ca » uot.K w«ftor8câtëâ te-
^syimption means that this short period' f M‘-|McCû,,«ue8a has a scheme, and a for^ ****** it was believed
Cm be on# of considerable pâtica.j flbdiug Z ** ex* be tWAed ûtjbe
*f4ivitv nwf i «-ho 1 ttnt mk. t^e.lÿe^er Without entail- regnfh‘''*oy.'-1W' ttie' Wiesterp' members•

y tit„ càûsed bv the resimtofiri! of xi* iu« “'V additional ordinary toxtttiim upon .xhotild form ■ theméelves into a ring to

cabinet position *titl Waiting for'men '°"ld com>lkte tha work as origtoaliy might combine " to corcumvent them.
nWii „ , . , . pianneu. and that the increased revenue Tho Htteç way would nppear to

. 1 f. . ’ .Ue "ft wjiieii Would result under the present avoid: the création ot cliqncs aiitf com-
■ ° 1. rT *. . . r C#Untl'/' ese system -«f.taxation as apidnsl to prupi'rty hiucs. ‘ The government is.'kept fully

vacant tor several connected with the seyyéra, wonM pay iptoemed Upon the" need»" of:*e West W
*remths,wfcicb .s a most unusual circum- the interest and provide a sinking <nud tbe 'aembers for the West.r If it dW
.«towoe.-TteMBommoB-experwocofcw.Iwen on that amount. This is a matter that ”ot aet^ag Promptly>s^ some;ijfijisWm-
«^at y-vreat maay aspirants tor.shell ia worth inquiring into. M'hcu so iarw sidef desirable?tfcityréra'jtaOft of which
^ces have been subject to ^dwtopeiat- a "smu qf ,money lias b«n expended lu alt governments are accused. Reference
«libeiit. Bqt. the goVermwW ofi" tiritis.-i providing main scwers,vit..wouldE6eciii to has bcen by way of comparison to 
«Columbia was. c»MM 1 Into existence be the height of fatly to alt»»' a con»- VhaAthe federal government ot the Bpit- 
etoder unique dr(tom*ancee, it? has had sideralllja, part of the city remain in “d States",-has^ dope, or>is about to do, 
« «nost uniyidi experience, and it is fqee a'«mdition similar tte-« viiiagi for up- iuu«di,s to extend 'the
*o yabe.'With a unique situation to-day. wards ot fifty years and the health of its territory in foreign
The-teie Minister lit selected to succeed the residents to be held-in a constant toat'ke> We think" When all things 
«host? who resigned'was drawn fr»m;toe state of jeopardy. The question of jmi- t6ken lnt0 consideration it will be folind 
««wtition tide, and he was rejected by tice to tile taxpayers generally inust t,,nt the aid given by the government of 
4he™people. We. supposfe there is no also be considered. .All who live within Canada la rélatively much greater than 
titiubt that the government can secure the city limits uyq .çemptiled to Coutri- thnt given by tilc government of the 
aien .willing to serve as Ministers and bute to "the, maintenance of the system titited State*. All. thq principal lines 
whose Seli-cl ion would lie endorsed <>„v wife under existing eenditions a major’ riOnjng steamers difect frojto Ihitii* Co- 
«bèir constituents.? Bilt the /act .tltot. «7» e^Wle< from-any, beqe- to tovrffi jmçts are subsidlsiHL
alie-- vacanrios.'.have c.xieted so long niay ft* whatevér. ftoùl iiiiproved sanitary f^^dlan IhitificThie to Chftia umt 

•wrtaken a»' »nma facie evidence: t|at appliances. The, effeèt of sanitation and Jdpa,,; = the **«0 to Australia aéd 'thé
"•te Vrentfer cannot " secure teen yrhjOni cleanliness upon healih has recently been of the PaeMe Otiiat SteantehTp
iMAonVders deambie who would preve drawn Mrttoular attention to by the of- Ctinpany, -plying between Victoria , àéd 
«1 source of1 strength to the govemmâit," Jicials at thé city of ilondèn. hf eue sec- ‘"‘V* ^«"dsco,. are^att assisted. Do the 

.St!*9®t.''%,*fecessafy to choose these men tion of the metropolis the death rate is 8hips t8at sail tetween Seattle and Ta- 
reference to thé • nature tot doable that of the most favored portion.

'#• constitueudes they represent rather That is the result of violation of sani
tary or nature’s laws", and."Whether thé 
residents or landlords be responsible is 
not a matter of importance. We have 
gone to great expense in .providing our
selves with the “foundations" of a sewer 
system, and, if without additional cost, 
as claimed, or a comparatively trifling 
further expenditure, that work can be 
completed, it would be folly to allow 
tilings to remain as they are.

The, Colonist now advocates the forma
tion of a Western Party, possibly for the 
purpose of assisting in putting its West
ern Policy into operation. Our contem-

I

«eon tvary.
t electors ofACTIVE TIMES AHEAD.

proper course.We suppose it is safe to assume that 
the. government will meet a foil House 
with a complete cabinet on the 20th of 
next month—somewhat more than five

Second Officer's Vers
glun| Second Officer Horgen s: 

not on watch when
ties

0% fcv------—-—-—-y-T-i—.....

Epilepsy Cnreatte.EXTENDING THE SEWERS. Tlie
Struck. He had retired, \i 
awakened by the collision, j 

' deck he at once realized wll 
penod and assisted *.n loxvl 
Both Capt. McIntyre and II 
were opposed to deserting i 
The latter had said that j 
would hang to the rocks and 
alarmed. Capt. McIntyre hj 
of the coal running out of tH 
the ship, but nexer abandoi 
rictiod that all would be saj 
Accordingly he and the otti 
missing stayed by the strand 
til the last. All three boad 
of tho eurviyors. hek states \ 
together,, and at that time th 
made no preparation to leai 
The second officer has there* 
ion to offer in regard to wh 
tlie missing ones. He did 
«hip go down, and only le 
four or five hours later that 
appeared beneath the surfa 

What transpired in the bite 
ho say. but there is no doub 
the first three boats pulled 
the sinking ship that tber 
plenty of time for those rema 

I to make their escape. Hac 
no, however, it seems stranj 

I. would not have been picked 
[ Cottage City, which cruised 
l wreck w1i<ên daylight broke.

Indian. Reserve, 
nd laz-

r

:
:

arcw
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\ Statement By Chief <1 
. Chief Officer Smith, in hii 

the disaster, stated that on ll 
the 2nd they passed Law! 
light about 8.30 o*do<k. 'll 
was squally xvith rain anl 
winds. Lucy Island was * 
the course of the x'essei shal 
Green Island.

Shortly after. 11 o'clock tl 
ran on a reef off Grey Islam! 
going full speed ,at the time! 
third officer and Capt. Robert! 
The situation was taken calml 
boats were .removed to the I 
owing to the boisterous si 
against the starboard side. I 
were provisioned and equippel 
requisition.

The forward part of the stl 
securely stranded on the reel 
after part afloat. Soundings I 
showing 34 fathoms aft. 0 fatl 
ships and about 4_ feet fori 
vestigation disclosed that til 
part of the steamer was badll 
the coal in the forehold droppi 
the bottom into the sea. To I 
the captain said that he intej 
main with the steamer as 1<1 
stayed with him.

The weather became more j 
heavy seas broke over thel 
rail, making it necessary to j 
the boats from the sea to p™ 
succumbing to the fury of ( 
About G o'clock there was evoi 
of the steamer slipping fron 
find sinking. She vibrated a 
od to starboard. The first ofl 
upon told all hands to take to 
nnd the lifeboat was lower<! 
lowering another boat he xv 
overheard by the seas, hut v 
on by^the craft in which W( 
the. m' n. This boat had been 
from he Vessel, and it was 
to get back without l>eing wr< 
lifeboat was then lowered wh 
on<% officer and thirteen others 
Other boat with four men in

f
to give them a trial. As to the result ters, he reminded all that James Bay 
the Post cannot .do better than give Mr. ; bridge was not built yet. All the sup- 
Gfluthier’s story in his. pwn words:.. plies required for that bridgé were 
“Yes," sai.d Mr. Gauthier, “for nearly brought from Vancouver. He had been 
four years I suffered from epilepsy or opposed to the railway entering the 
falling fits, which took me without warn- . streets without due compensation to 
ing and usually in most inconx’cnient those whose property suffered. The road

-

■

coma and foreign ports -rcceix'e anything 
more than the ordinary mail subsidies? 
As for stirring up the government to 
its' duty, the Western members in this 
respect .appear to have done fairly well. 
In previous articles xvc have slioxvn that 
they have urged a policy of internal de- 
x'elopmellrt upon the ministers to fairly 
good purpose also. When the nexv ship 
subsidy bill of the United States be
comes law it will be necessary to con
sider its possible effects upon -Canadian 
trade. In the meantime there appears 
to be no real necessity for either a 
Western Party om leader to speak xvith 
its Voice.

N

it
titan jfa.i. qualifications of the candidates 
titçln,svlres. This will probably be made 
dtar whcn ihi1 names of the fortunate 

| jnâïcè-holders arc announced. A defeat 
"l*r even in q jt'n&ie instance would be a 
r «rions thing for the government. It 

would confirm the prevalent impression 
thaVtit'does-iiot possess the confidence 
of tty? Country and tins would have a 
demoralising, effect upon the members 
svlici.'tire trying to convince themselves 
that they might escape eondemnation if 

. J^py supported the Ministry. Mr. 
fftoolh is too ill to take his seat, 'it 
«till be necessary to appoint a successor 
ta him in the Sneaker’s chair. This is 
another blow the government will feel 
Tery keenly. On tlie whole the politi
cal.season will be one of unusual activ
ely. both before and after the Honse 
meets, and very ranch depends upon the 
Astuteness of the- men at the head of 
■cither side as to which shall gain the 
«■iFCendaney.
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A SKI NOTES FROM CHEMAINUS.
a

The American barken tine Jane L. Stan
ford sailed yesterday from Chemalnus for 
Melbourne, with 3.137,861 feet of lumber, 
and the American barkentine I.nhaina sailed 
tills morning with 1,300,611 feet of iumber, 
bound tor South Africa.

At present there are no vessels in port, 
and the Victoria lumber Co. have taken ad
vantage of the slack spell to make some 
changes In their planing mills, and do some 
necessary repairs to their 
and for that reason have closed down their 
plant for a week or ten days.

Rev. I. W. Williamson has accepted a 
call from the Baptist church-at Ladners> 
and left last Thursday for that place. Rev. 
Mr. Tompkins has accepted the pastorate 
of the Baptist church here, made vacant by 
Mr. Williamson's departure.

&
111 PARTY LINES.

With much of the article in the Colon-
1st this morning on party lines in pro
vincial politics the Times is able to 

We have maintained that ap-

m The tragic death of Hon. R. R. Dobell 
was a most lamentable occurrence. He 
xvas a man of independent means and 
served his country for years for no other 
reward than the approbation of his own 
conscience. He worked most assiduously 
to secure the establishment of a line of 
fast steamers between Canada and Great 
Britain. He did not live to behold the 
fruits of his labors.

agree.
parently the only way in which stability 
in the public affairs of the province can

general plant,

be secured is by the introduction of 
federal party lines, if such a change in 
cur political system were brought about 
it would fiot create conditions .which-dn ! would prevent a member from withdraw
ing his support from one side and giving 
it to another whose policy more fully 
met his ideas of what was for the bene
fit of the country. But it would compel 
a member to give adequate reasons for 
the transfer of his allegiance. The 
trouble xvith our political institutions in 
the past has been that the tie which 
binds our. public men together,has not 
been strong enough. Many of otir mem
bers have been elected as “independents" 
and could not be placed until the first

H*. i
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THE FEDERAL ELECTION.

My^^IgjmcceBsfnHy used monthly by over
W ^fyour druggist for (&ok’s Cotton Rootlio- 
peaed. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $l per 
box : Ne. *, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. Tlie Cook Company Windsor, Oat. 
IWos. 1 and 8 seld and recommended tor ail 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Cook's Cotton Boot ComponniIt is worthy to note that the nation 
which pays no ship subsidies other than 
to a few specially fast steamers for naval 
purposes and the regular mail subven
tions still dominates the ocean and turns 
out the largest number of ships annnal-

The Dominion campaign will be a 
«bort one. There will be two full weeks 
safter the preliminaries have been settled 
Sut the discussion of recent political de- 
v^opments, which should be ample for 
<eren the most loquacious of disputants^ 
fHie Times has no desire, if it had the 
4*wer, to force its opinions upon any- 

. We shoittd te pleased to ,Bee a

’

iy.1

Frank Higgins and bride returned from 
their honeymoon trip Friday evening.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
All reeponsible drug stores. f
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- - > CHIEF JUSTICE 
CHAMBERS, OP SAMOA,
Saysr “i ca* recommend 
Peruna as ome attbe. veôrb. 
beat remedies for catarrh. ,
I recommend Peruae tO-ell 
etdferetei"n.-; fA y,ica qaù
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THE MODERN STORE. mark to my parents almost every day 
that it seems almost an impossibility for 
medicine to do a person so much good. 
During the whole summer I could scarce
ly keep up to walk about the house, and 
yesterday I walked four miles and felt 

I better from the exercise. I now weigh 
I 125 pounds. I read in your book of tes- 

mu . , . . . . timonials where a lady said Dr Pierce’sThe great department store of our j medidnes were a thousand pounds ot
t.me has one department usually unv.s- : comfort,” plen8e let me add th ”
Ï3- to thT!Tienf Z ££ : sand ^unds more to **■ ™ a
bal to the good of the store. It s the , case cf complicated female disease in to
hospital department. The hospital is a worst form »» 
feature of the equipment of the great j
modern, department stores, because ex-i .The. Best Medicine for" Women, 
perience has proved its advantages. It ; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription c'a» 
is not more a mark of humanitarian pro- i.lay claim to being the best medicine for 
gress than of commercial sagacity, it women without fear of contradiction.. It 
is. not there for the benefit of custom- is best because it eontains.no alcohol, 
ers, though its use would not be denied and is entirely free from opium, cocaine 
them. It is there for the benefit of the and all other narcotics, which give only 
clerks, a majority of whom are women, temporary relief from pain, 
and these women are those who almost best medicine for 
exclusively use the hospital. It is not cures are radical, going to the root of 
an uncommon thing for the young disease and establishing perfect and per- 
woman employee of the store to sink manent health. To these claims the 
down exhausted, or to drop fainting to i women themselves are the witnesses.

who having tried in vain 
other medicines, have 
found in “.Favorite Pre
scription’’ a complete and 
lasting cure.

"i “I feel more than gate- 
ful to you for the benefit 
I have receive* from Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and 
Medical Discovery, 
writes Mrs. Erive B. 
W o o d i n, of Millerton, 
Dutchess Co., N. Y., care 
of Box No. 1. “For a 
number of years I had 
been troubled with femalo

It Has One Department Little 
Known to Customers.

It is the 
women because Its

iSiiifige f*

1 *1
'-Sr' &

1<vTr’Mv ‘Golden

il tr&

' :r
weakness, nervous head
aches, irregularity, rest
lessness at night, and, in 
fact, was all run down, 
but after taking three 
bottles of ‘Favorite Prc- 
;cription’ and one of 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ feel that I am en
tirely cured. Hâve no 
more nervous headaches, 
and rest very good at 
night; in fact, feel like a 

different person, thanks to your kind ad- 
vice and wonderful medicine. I earn
estly advise all who suffer from any 
similar troubles to write to Dr,' Pierce 
at once. They will not regret it.”

1 L
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the floor. Her shop-mates promptly 
care for her, and she is assisted-to the 
store hospital where she may fest and 
have the needed restoratives.

Women the Sufferers.
While the existence of tlje store hos

pital points to the sympathy of-the man
agement with its employees, it also em-

No Need to Be Sick.
For the majority of women there is no 

reed to be sick with womanly diseases, 
phasizes the weakness of the women for The figures show that out of every fifty 
whom the hospital is established. | women suffering from diseases peculiar 
M omen who work must be prompt and ) to their sex forty-nine are cured by the 
regular in their duties or they are not 
wanted. The back may ache, every step 
may jar along the spine, until the head 
throbs pitifully. The reaching iip for a 
box of gloves or. the stooping to pick 
something from the floor may cause 
acute pain, but the woman behind the 

.counter must hold on until she drops, and 
she generally does. Then comes the 
hospital, a brief rest, and some pnllative 
for her present pain. Next month she 
may repeat the same experience; for it 
is noted that this liability to physical 
collapse among women is ranch greater 
at certain periods. The hospital is good 
in its place. But what these women 
need is health, sound health. And 
sound- health for them means the cure 
of those womanly diseases which are 
the primary cause of the physical weak
ness such women feel.

There is a cure for womanly diseases 
which has the testimony of tens of thou
sands of women to its perfect and per
manent nature. It is Dr. Pierce’s Favor
able Prescription, the medicine which 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well.

“* heart overflowing with gratitude 
as well as a sense of duty urges me to 
write to you and tell you of 
fully recovery,” says Miss 
Hook; of Orangeburg, Orangeburgo€p„
South Carolina, (rare of J. H. Hook)*.'
“By the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription I am entirely » new being 
compared to the poor miserable sufferer 
who Wrote you four mouths "ago. I re

use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. Even the one womap in fifty for 
whom no perfect cause is possible is 
benefited by a lessening of pain, and an 
increase of strength through the use of 
this great medicine for womanly ills.

“Favorite Prescription’’ establishes 
regularity, dries weakening drains, heato •. 
inflammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. It is the best tonic 
and nervine for weak, worn-out and run
down women. It quiets the nerves, en
courages the appetite and induces re
freshing sleep. It is a purely vegetable 
preparation, and cannot disagree with 
the weakest constitution.

Wgpk and sick women are invited to 
consult' Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All 
cori-espondence is held as strictly priuate 
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I “Favorite Prescription" makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

Free to Every Woman.
The best medical book free. Doctor 

Pierce’» Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, the greatest modern medical work 
containing more than a thousand large 
pages and over 700 illustrations, is sent 
free op . receipt of stamps to pay ex- 
pénsë of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the clothrbound volume, or 
only 21 stamps for the book in paper 
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N..Y.

wonder-
one C.

Photo by Langley.
VIEW WITH A GOOD 43IJRF RUNN IXG, 0

Friday morning the American barque ship found herself, her escape was al- of the ,Victoria fire department Ifiad 
Santa Giara, which since the memorable most miraculous. The accompanying that"she waa at the mercy of the' storm, 
storm of Christmas night has been hard cuts, representing views taken by ama- and had driven furiously along the Dal- 
and fast on Trial island, was 'floated téurs, wfi) give a good impression -of las road in tfaa hope; of rendering - some. 
from^the rocks and,bowed, into Esqui- the danger to which the barque was ex- assistance . -to the creiw from shore if 
raalt. The salving operations were con- posed. such w-as required/ bbt fortunately the
ducted with little difficulty. They were The Santa Clara, it will be remember- 'vessel’s, anchqjrsdield as -she neaped the 
carried out under the supervision of ^ ran on the rocks after one of the island shore, and she remained jn .safety 
Cap"t.- Williams, the representative of most exciting experiences she has ever till next morning. Then- the tugiMys- 
the Alaska Packers’ Association, own- passed through. She was driven across tery wenjL.out to give her a tow into 
era of the Vessel, who came North from the Straits from William Head at a port. The anchors had just been weigh- 
San Francisco lakt week to direct the terrific rate by the wind of Christmas ed and the barque got under way when 
work. Before he arrived the yards of night, and it was believed would be ghe mo foul of the rocks^ where she re- 
the vessel had been removed and the dashed to pieces on the rocks. Members mained- until this morning, 
craft ilaàde as light as possible,on deck. ‘ \ .^.0. , . ■
This done, oti Sunday lost. the prepara
tory work for thé effort made this morn
ing was begun. TheVew ere; five hundred 
tons of stone ballast in the bqrque’s 
hold, and- to remove this was all that 
had to he done. One of thé big teriineh 
pumps, belonging to Thé & CT'SSÏ'iage 
Association, was accordingly prbcu'rçd# 
and with this and thé tiSe 'éf'the Vessel’s 
own pump the Writer was' kept down 
sufficiently low to allow men to go into, 
the hold. Three hundred tons of the., 
ballast was taken out under the direc
tion of Alex. McDermott, and it was 
then seen that to remove more was un
necessary, and that the remaining two 
hundred* tons would be required for stif
fening purposes:1

At high water this morning the ship 
floated, and the tugs Mamie and Tyee, 
standing by, gave hçr a tow into Esqui- 
malt, where her injuries will be made 
good. She will be hauled on the Esqui
mau Marine railway immediately, and 
in a week or two will be as sound as 
she was on the morning she struck. The 
damage sustained is believed to be very 
light, consisting in the main of a broken 
keel and a comparatively small number 
of injured planks in her bottom. The 
holes in her bottom are not believed to 
be very large, and altogether, consider
ing the dangerous position in which the

seen
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Photo by Elworfhy.
RESTING IN A QUIET SEA.

send letters to the ministers of the for
eign powers here expressing her desire 
for the maintenance of friendly relations 
and her willingness to receive advice in 
audience.

Progressive Chinese officials explain 
that the Dowager Empress disapprov
ed of Boxerism, that her wishes in this 
matter were overruled, and her edicts 
garbled.

It is possible that Gen. Tung Fu 
Hsiang, the notorious anti-foreigner, 
whose decapitation has been ordered by 
the Dowager Empress in an edict,- has 
already been beheaded. The Tartar 
general in Kan Su province, who was 
ordered to carry out this sentence, has 
telegraphed that he has imprisoned Tung 
Fu Hsiang in his' yamen and asks for 
instructions. To this message the Dow
ager Empress replied ordering the Tar
tar general to carry out her edict.

CHINESE AFFAIRS.

MINERAL ACT. X 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

Dowager Empress Renews Her Schemes 
on Return to Pekin.

Pekin, Jan. 9.—The Dowager Em
press asserted her complete supremacy 
to-day by giving an audience in the most 
sacred hall in the Forbidden City. The 
rules of the dynasty forbid women to 
enter this hall and the Dowager Em- 
1 ress has never before violated its sanc
tity. The Emperor will receive , the 
foreign diplomats in this hall. Officials 
believe the Dowager Empress to be pav
ing the way to be present on this occas
ion in order to prevent any communica
tions between the diplomats and the 
Emperor except under her censorship.

The Dowager Empress is preparing to

“Ptarmigan’* and “La Tosca” Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cesslar District. Where locat
ed: On Kltsalas Mountain. Skeena River, 
al>ont 5 miles east of Kltsnlas Canon.

Take notice that I, .7. Herrick McGregor, 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5fiô2riB. In
tend, sixty days from, the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Cr 
claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 31 St day of December. 1901.
J. HÉRIUCK M'GREGOR.

own Grants of the above

*
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sponsor for Mr. Mclimes in his claims 
to a cabinef position, the failure of the 
Premier to accept his nominee for Min
ister of Mines may have had something: 
to do with the protest which-is alleged 
to have been sent.

With two minister» and a Speaker to 
select out of their, available forces, the 
withdrawal of the Martin wing in the 
House would put the administration m 
a position of hopeless minority. Even 
without, such a defection, its plight '.v 
desperate enough to be designated as 
“strenuous."

The éffect qf the sodden call- for ■> 
meeting of the Hbûsê will be to créât»? 
additional interest in the . gathering ", of 
opposition members at Ne^ West
minster on the 15th, There is a possi
bility that in view of the'HeUse, meeting 
a month later it may be considered in
advisable to put up country memtivrs to 
the inconvenience and expense of making 
the trip to the coast so soon' before the 
session. The date therefore may ,be ad
vanced" to one within a few days of the 
convention.

John Oliver, M. P. I’., of Delta, has 
been in the city for several days on 
business in connection with the depart
ment of inmls and works in reference 
to the roads of his district. Like all 
the Delta and interior ■ members he is 
gratified that the date for the meeting 
of . the House lias been set for February 
instead of a later date in the spring, 
when the sessions would interfere very 
much with his business interests at 
home. Mr. Oliver is disposed to main
tain the independent attitude he main
tained throughout the last session.

The Liberals of Esquimau electoral 
division were organized last night into 
an association, and delegates appointed

Jette* to the.Premier, in which he com- L" a“e"d îhe at Vancouver.
. .. .. .___ ..... I The following officers were elected: Pro.-

plains that his suggestions .><mr- u»t , „i(fent, John Jardine; vice-president;' A. 
been heeded and warning the Premier j j. Frazer; secretory-treasurer,- Joseph 
that upon the assembling of the legisla- ! Shaw; executive committee, J. R. An

oure he will withdraw his support and | J- Foster, G. Bejanton, D Frazer.
that of his followers from the govern- | ^>vmers- " ,

. . , • • . The following were selected to attend
ment. As the ex-leader of the opposi- the convention : John Jardine. John 
tion was-understood to be the chief ( Foster. Jos. Shaw, J. S. Annette,. Geo.

Bejanson, D. Frazer, with A. J. Frazer 
and Geo. Webb alternates.

Resolutions similar to those passed at 
Vancouver were carried, and the dele
gates were instructed to vote for party 
lines.SHU. UNFILLED

OFFER OF ASSISTANCE.

Telegraph Operator of Port Angeles 
Offers Services to Electrician 

v-- . Hutchison.
MR. ia NOT

WSuofER Op MINES
Robert'HfltohiMMi, of this city, whose

wirelesstecetit successful experiments Lu 
telegraphy Were efaronkled in the leoal 
press, has received a generous offer of 
assistance from a telegraph operator of 
Port Angeles. This gentleman is hearti
ly in accord with a scheme to establish 
communication between this city rind 
Port Angeles, and writes Mr. Hutcni- 

follows: \

Rumored Ruction oetween the Premier 

and the jsx- Leader of the Oppo
sition in me House.

op asR
! Port Angelos, Wash., Jan. 4, 1002t 

Mr. Robert Hntchlnson, Victoria, B. C.ÿZ 
Pear Sir r—L notice là: thé newspaperyxhat 

'you are making expérimenta in- 
telegraphy.) and contemplate establishing 
communication Jwlth : this place. I am a 
telegraph eperator^ ; interested 
jects, and am at present not'engaged in any 

: pursuit* and therefore write to say that 
' Should you dealre any assistance at this 
slde-'of the Straits I should be happy to 
place my services at your disposal for the 
purpose of making experiments, etc., of 
course without thought of compensation.

Very truly,

There were persistent rumo-re on the 
"street last night that W. Slc- 
Inncs, M. PL P, for North Nanaimo, had 
been sworn in as Minister of Mines. 
The story was told with great circum
stantiality and was credited ariiong the 
politicians, owing to the report which 
has been current for a week or ten days 
that such à step wris in contemplation. 
However, Mr. Mclnnes is not Minister 
of Mines, and in some quarters is said 
to be much further from that post than 
he was a few^days ago.

Concurrent with this intelligence 
comes the statement of a ruction be
tween Messrs. Dtinsmuir and Martin.

The latter, it is said, has addressed a

loss

In such sub-

W. K. CLARK.
It is altogether probable that tlie local 

electrician will take the matter up. and 
it may not be long before Victorians may 
felicitate the residents of the city across 
the Straits through the medium of air 
w£Ye«. r ' 7

The impression is gathering force 
among the supporters of the Tariff*‘.bill 
in the German Reichstag rind amounting 
almost to a certainty that the bill cannot 
be passed in its present form, even if the 
minimum grain duties be stricken out, 
and that the government may have to 
drop the measure altogether.

GQUGED-OUT AN EYE.BRAVERY OF WOMEN.

Chas. Nangle Charged With a Serious 
Offence—Painful Injury.

Passengers on Walla Walla TeH of-Cob- 
duct of Mrs. Hastings and Miss 

Williams. Charles Nangle was charged in the 
. , , .. „ — „ police court this morning with doing

The -survivors of the Walla Walla ac- harm to Louiê Miller_ „ Healer,
rident speak In the -most eulogistic tprms as thc result of whkti Miller is minus 
of the two Victoria ladies who Were in his left eye. The offence was eonimit- 
the wreck and were saved. Of : Mrs. ted on Christmas morning in the Fuiace 
Hastings a San Frandsco paper ^ys: saloon. , . . -

“Mrs. O. Hastings, of Victoria, was , According to Millers story he was en- 
one of the women passengers who were deavorlng to intercede in ft qinirrel be-
saved from going down with the steam- twwn .? fO”?'6 of mi;u " h™ ',n-
er through the bravery of the men on terfered asking i,m what he had to do 
board. She was given a place in the "'■th -t. and it he wanted anything, 
second lifeboat that was lowered, along }}"* the accused followed up with a 
with nine men and one woman. For in the eye. M.Her at first did not
four hours and a half thc men used the thmk the injury so seribus, but as a

matter of fact Ins eye was literallyoars in an attempt to reach land, and , , , ., ...
then the steamer Dispatch, which had rouged out portions of it running irom

the socket to his cheek.already picked up one boat, was sighted 
by the shipwrecked men and women.
Mrs. Hastings at no time lost her pres
ence of mind, and acted as bravely as , , . , , , . - Tx„m . a great deal, and next day sent for Dr. the men. When picked up by the Ins- TT „ , , ,Hall, who ordered him to the hospital.

There he underwent an operation in time
y.», _. .. _.Un ... xr; to save the sight of the other eye.of the eight men on the raft with Miss 1 ... , , . . Dr. Frank Hall, who was examined

ü r:: this morning, stated that tl,e injury 
fvnn. tel w;proteCt hcr could have been inflicted by a thumb 

“Wo wo o nrrv lonkino lot of noonlo aa*'*- There was an incised cut along when day dawned,” arid Daly. %!e thp white of the tir"an which was total- 

men were haggard, and poor Miss Wil
liams looked as if she might faint .:t 
any moment. The waves dashed over 
us every minute, half drowning us. Miss 
Williams was the bravest of all of us,
I believe. She talked to us encourag
ingly and in every way showed that she
was made of the right stuff. The poor : „ ten years a„n, whkh the
woman must have suffered vmtold agony, i mng-lstrate'p,)intr(, cnt wns not r„levant 
?g her P™ohed face and deep-set eyes to the iss„‘ Coungel for thp defvnee, 
indicated, but to hear her talk you the other hand. cl^,nod tliat they 
would have thought we were #n a pleas- • 
ure trip.*’

Theodore Haight, who was on the 
same raft said: “All during that trying 
ordeal Miss Williams was the bravest 
of the lot of us. There was not o»e ! 
discouraging word from her, and she 
frequently asked that some of us take 
some of the clothing she had when she 
noticed one or the other shivering and 
almost dead with the cold. She was 
suffering more than many of those she 
wanted to make the sacrifice for.”

It was bandaged with a piece of raw 
beef, but the painiwas intense, and Mil
ler went home. All that day he suffered

patch she retained her good spirits.”
F. W. Daly, of Everett, who was one

ly destroyed.
The accused was defended by S. Ferry 

Mills, who subjected the injured man to 
an exhaustive cross-examination, a great 
deal of which wa-s objected to by the 
chief on the ground that it was not 
material. The interrogations covered 

, the man’s prist employment since he

1 were material as he desired to shake 
I the credibility of the witness, 
j The questions were ultimately allowed, 
1 but the witness was not compelled to 
! answer them if he did not desire to do 
so. The case was finally adjoined until 
next Tuesday.

So far as the territory of th? Central 
Passenger association is concerned, the 
anti-pass agreement has apparently been 
broken past all mending for another *12 
months at least.

HOW THEY ESCAPED 
FROM E BRISTOL

away shortly Afterwards, her painter 
having been broken. She and the other 
two boats were driven before the wind 
and sea in a northwest direction.

There was still another boat on the 
pprt side, and men were apparently en
gaged in lowering it. This, however, 
was the last seen ol the steamer, which 
was. submerged forward when the last 
boat left here. The three boats were 
driven to the northwest by the wind and 
sen, which on several occasions nearly 
swamped the -smaller craft.

About daylight they saw the smoke of 
a steamer to the southeast* which after
wards proved to be the Cottage City. 
She picked up the boat with the* four men 
in it. and about half an hour later the 
lifeboat.

The other hoat was not sighted until 
11 o’clock. The Cottage City cruised in 
the vicinity of the wreck for some time, 
but could find no trace of the^steamer or 
the remaining seven men. She then re
sumed her Voyage to Ketchikan, where 
the shipwrecked officers rind crew de
barked. They were brought down on 
the steamer City of Topeka.

OEFICERS’ ACCOUNT
OF THEIR EXPERIENCE

:f-r-
Captain Said He Would Remain With 

Steamer as Long as She 
Stayed With Him.

Twenty-one of the survivors of the 
wrecked steamer Bristol reached Vic
toria .on the steamer Majestic last eveh- 
ing. They made Port Townsend on the 
steamer City of Topeka yesterday, and 

to this city because of this pert-t 
being the steamer s headquarters, and 
where a number of the men here re
side. The major number, however, have 
homes in San Francisco, and will jour
ney there as soon as they are paid off.

The story of the disaster appearing in 
last evening's Times wris substantially 
confirmed by the survivors. One or two 
corrections which might be made are 
those relating to the* exact position in 
which the ship was lost and to the boats 
abandoning the steamer at different 
hours. This is denied. All three boats 
known to have left the Bristol had pull
ed away from the wreck 1 before 1 
o’clock. The steamer » st ru ck ajioitly af
ter 11 o’clock, and the crew hod plenty ' 
of 'titne iti 'ivhich £0 launch all boats. ‘ 
Oapt. McIntyre was opposed to leaving 
the steamer, and wris Ihtfent on striying 

"by his vessel as long as she remriined 
above the surface.

Second Officer Horgen says that none 
of the survivors had seen, the skippcïff#’ 
boat launched. Pilot Roberts, like Capt. 
McIntyre, had held to the opinion that 
the steamer would not sink, and de- 
dared that he would remain aboard as 
long as it was possible to do; so. All 
three of the survivors’ boats had left 
the ship almost together. They were 
four hours and a half in the boats before 
being picked up by the: Cottage City, 
and when daybreak came and the Cotv 
tage City cruised about: for the missing 
seven, the Bristol had completely disap
peared. The night had been extremely 
dark and the rain descended in torrents. 
The steamer with her cargo of 2.500 tons 
of coal was ploughing through the waters 
at the rate of about eleven knots an. 
hour. She was gpjng at full speed ahead 
when about half way l>etween Green 
abd Gray islands, near Dixotis Entrance,

Third Officer’s Story,
Tlürd’ Officer White, who was on the 

bridge when the vessel struck, was posi
tivé*.that the captain and others had am
ple time to escape had they taken ad
vantage of it.

The proper course was for all to have 
taken, .to thp boats earlier, as it 
plain that the steamer’s destruction was 
irrimihént. When the third officer’s boat 
left: the collier she was partly sub
merged. Noverth?less the captain re
fused to take to - the boats, exclaiming 
that “he would stay with the ship as 
long as she stayed with him.*’

There is nothing to indicate that he did 
not follow out his expressed intention 
to ihe letter, in which case with the 
others he went down".to.^c^th. He must 
have 'tindereRtimatéa ttiç con&iÙon of tlie 
véSsel, as, hé was Heard to say that next 
driy he would get abolit fifty Indians 
frôîh Simpsotj, and discharge the cargo 
and move the vessel off. ^ ■

There was till another boat not out 
^;hich could have held the remainder, 
but as far ns could be seen was never 
launched'. Those in the boats had ir 
very trying experience. They were 
wholly at thc mercy of the elements, and 
were driven in one direction.

The smoke of the approaching Cottage 
Cits! was a welcome sight, and it was 
not until they found her staunch tim
bers beneath them that the shipwrecked 
officers and cfew could congratulate 
themselves on the termination of their 
trying experience.

What thc Steward Says.

came on

The steward of the steamer expressed 
the opinion that she was ntaking thir
teen knots when she struck. He was 
below at the time,' and says the crash 
was terrific. The captain arid pilot hav
ing strong faith in the ability of thc 

_ . ,__, - , vessel to brave thé situation and come
SîtCaRo^‘aana "Ttird Office WMte out salely, scouted: the suggestion „t P,lot Roberta and Third Office White ^ ^ ^
vrere on the bridge, and the, ,taking in water rapid», WMItethe-Tiqlent
say that the former rotb^rhn^: >M, seas .<,dastied-..**Bi6tt’ihS> ft, ififfihattfi
storm tad.Jtet seieial poittto off. ' fnry. ^he stewitrd also said that all
Droper course. would have been saved had those who

remained iles»-rted the vessel When the
Second Officer Horgen says that he others did. He did not. however, think

was not on watch when the Bristol that the Britol survived very long after
struck. He had retired, when rudely they left her.
awakened by thc collision. Hurrying on The following were in the lifeboat with 
deck he at once realized what had hap- Second Officer Horgen: M. Simpson, 
pened and assisted '.n lowering boats, steward; Quartermasters McDonald and 
Both Capt McIntyre and Pilot Roberta Siverson, Gwens, G. Bates, A. Buck-, 
were opposed to deserting the steamer, holze. John Linehann. O. Haln, F. 
The latter had said that the steamer Hinchlow, F. Wilson. H. Hoyen, C. W. 
would hang to the rocks and was no way Ross, J. Smith and K. Kramm, fire- 
alarmed. Capt. McIntyre had been told men and seajnen. In Chief O'fflevrrW. 
of the coal running out of the bottom of s b»>at were A. Malmby and Eric
the ship, but never abandoned his con- , ricsen, seamen, and in Third Officer 
victiou that all would be snte.op boa rdf J* dite s boat. A. McKinnon and H. 
Accordingly he and the other six now Stretlow, firemen, 6M L. Fletcher, 
missing stayed by the stranded'eraft un- cook. (
til the last. All three boats, with those 
of tho surviyors, "he* state» left the ship 
together,, find at that ti.nie the seven bad
made no preparation tq leave the ship. "Meeting at Spring Ridge Discusses the 
The second officer has therefore no opin- Subject
ion to offer in regard to what happened _____  "
the ^blissing ones. He did not “We the. '«.ré, " .1 : . ■ _ .ship go down, and only learned some T.he «‘tendance was very gratifying 
four or five hours later that she had dis- a* the regular meeting, of “The Spring 
appeared beneath the surface. . - Ridge Mothers* Club," BCtd ùt thé piim- 

What transpired in the interval is hard ary classroom on Thursday afternoon, 
to say. but there is no doubt that after The topic for discussion was “The Ideal 
the first three boats pulled away from Mother,” and a very mteresiing and 
the sinking ship that there atiM profitable hour was spent in ifs eon-
plenty of time for those remammg aboard sidecatlon The Keerpt nud previous. 
to make the.r escape. Had they done ,y Hent to h member h ,0„owing 
so, however it seems strange that ;they . ^ . k
would not have been picked up by the < Whnt in vrmr an

wreck WKén dayhght brofce^ 2 Whst is your highqst^bition for
Statement By Chief Officer. your child?

Chief Officer Smith, in bis account of- 8. Explain how it is tkat the little 
the disaster, stated that on the night of child’s mother appears to, him as God? 
the 2nd they passed Lawyers, Inland Among the many inspirjng and sug- 
light alx>ut 8.30 o’clock* The -weather gestive replies the following by Mrs. 
was squally with rain and southeast Siveritz seemed to the chib to express 
winds. Lucy Island was sighted and most fully therthotight of rill: 
the course of the vessel shaped to ptiss The ideal mother is a Ionian whose 
Green Island. ./ {highest object in üfe is to bring up her

children physically and mentally sound, 
with unclouded views as to right and 
wrong, holding justice to be the founda
tion of each and every virtue.

xAmongst her characteristics the most 
prominent are:

She has a large amount of 
sense with tasteful and keen judgment.

She is sympathetic and enters readily 
and fully into the questions that 
placed before her by the expanding 
mind of the child, thus there is 
plete understanding established between 
them.

Second Officer’s Version.

THE IDEAL MOTHER.

Shortly afteç 11 o’clock the steamer 
ran on a reef off Grey Island. She was 
going full speed i at the time, with the 
third officer and Cflpt. Roberts on watch. 
The situation was taken calmly, and the 
boats were removed to the port side 
owing to the boisterous sea dashing 
against the starboard side. The boats 
were provisioned and equipped ready for 
requisition.

Tlie forward part of the steamer was 
securely stranded on the reef, with the 
after part afloat. Soundings wore taken 
showing 34 fathoms aft, 9 fathoms amid
ships and about 4_ feet forward. In
vestigation disclosed that tlie forward 
part of the steamer was badly damaged, 
the coal in the forehold dropping through 
the bottom into tlie sea. To the officers 
the captain said that he intended to re
main with the steamer as long as she 
stayed with him.

The weather became more violent and 
heavy seas broke over the ? tar hoard 
rail, making it necessary to lift two of 
the boats from the sea to prevent them 
succumbing to the fury of the waves. 
About G o’clock there was every evidence 
of the steamer slipping from the reef 
anil sinking. She vibrated and careen
ed to starboard. The first officer there
upon told all hands to take to the boats, 
nnd the lifeboat was lowered. While 
lowering another boot he was dashed 
overboard by the seas, but was picked 
un by the craft in which were two of 
the. men. This boat had been cut away 
from the vessel, and it was impossible 
to eret back without being wrecked. Thp 
lifeboat was then lowered with the sec
ond officer and thirteen others1 in It. An
other boat with four men in it drifted 1

common-

are

a eom-

She is forgetful of self and never al
lows anything to stand between herself 
and duty, at no matter what sacrifice of 
personal comfort.

In the eyes of the child the mother rep
resents nil that is good and holy. Her 
love guides and comforts and cherishes 
him. It is from her lips that he first 
learns of the loving All-Father. It 
seems therefore only natural that tlie 
little child should consider the mother 
at least equal to God.

At thé close of the regular session the 
club went into a committee of the whole 
to plan" an adequate welcome to the tiew 
members who will be added by the large 
number of new* pupils attending the 
school. It was decided to hold a recep
tion to which all mothers interested in 
studying the best methods of child- 
nurture and training are cordially in
vited. The club will be “At Home” to 
all interested in its, aims on Thursday, 
January 23rd, from 3 to 4.30 p.m., in 
Spring (Ridge school. Afternoon tea will 
tie dispensed by a committee of ladies, 
and a choice programme will be present
ed.
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miners from Mount Sicker in the fl SCORE AND fl „ political situation and, by pressing an ehe- 

tion, to defeat the government. For tins 
purpose our position has been misrep
resented in every way possible. When 
the elections were held, I wanted, as 
leader of the government, to be in- a 
position to lay a definite programme be- 

.... fore the electors upon which all former 
• supporters of the government and mem

bers of the legislature could unite—a 
practical, businesslike programme.

m ... , .„ . ‘ The defeat of the government candi-
To the people *£. British Columbias— i British Columbia is the province that date lin Victoria would, I have no doubt,

In view of the persistent criticism in ! ba8J?“’?e 0,6 most for Canada. It has be regarded by many as tantamount to
the press and at public meetifigs, and |ÏÎsi???™years paid 16 tlie Dominion a defeat of the government, and with-

; v 15,WO,000 more than it has got back, out the policy and intention of the iat-
i During the same period the debt of the ter being fully known, defeat in Vic-
whele of the Dominion has been in- toria wpuld be very probable ; but if, on 
creased by over $125,000,000. What do the other hand, our position and policy 
these facts prove, if not the correctness were such as to justify the delay that 

contention ? Impressed with the has occurred, and such that, apart from 
great weight of circumstances against my personal course in asking Mr. Brown 
us under such an arrangement as at pre- to take a seat in the cabinet, would be 
sent exists, we have recently renewed defended and approved by all, I feel 
the correspondence with the Dominion that the government has pursued a wise 

the subject, pointing ont clearly that course in not making haste too quickly, 
owing to the peculiar physical conditions It may be assumed that if I had not 
of the province, the greatly increased invited Mj, Brown to join the govern- 
cost of administration as compared with ment, it could have counted on a large 
other provinces (three times greater)— majority in the next meeting of the 
under the terms of the union—it is dif- legislature, and, therefore, if our pro- 

no*' impossible, to maintain an gramme is now such as to warrant sup- 
equihbnum between revenue and ex- ports on its merits, anything that might 
penditnre. We. have asked for a con- be regarded as! a tactical mistake of my 
vention between the governments to re- own in regard to the personne}' of the 
view the whole facts of the case; and cabinet, could not be a sufficient Cause 
by a fair, open and impartial investiga- for briging on a new election and 
tion arrive at a readjustment. plunging the country into political chaos

It is said the government has no again, and that, too, before a redistri- 
policy. I am willing .that the people bution bill could be passed, leaving the 
should say whether such a policy, so far country inequitably represented for five 
as the development of the country is years more.
policv' ’̂anT'otW ™.waPare Wltï ^he In the firat place, the goi eroment has 
rtated ^rvilT PrW ma“who has undertaken a most important matter- 
ttt mliev o, 8m flI,in? that the survey of the Coast-Kootenay line
outline it shouM h ’m8 k 8h£U OTer tl,e Hope Monntain-and we wanted
tor romnariron tL Z “f6 F «de to report as to the feasibility and cost 
from the Ti8ltuati?n of that line. Hon. W. C. Wells, chief
province ! n .as ^t-ween the commissioner, as soon as he received
faced now or at " ?."8t b? Preliminary report from Mr. Dewdney,
ask in a» 1;™ “ , .fatare t,mf- ,1 went East to take up the subject of 
who is entirieTte li, * thjfe are facts, communication into that country with 
ty striving bt e°?e8t" the 8eTeral railway companies and the ed.
to the covernm-xnr ‘”g «representations Dominion government; also the subject? 
nrovefi. fi ‘ at Ottawa, to im- of the Canadian & Northern, which will
vdopment of thfcnnnt^ B°°D reach the ««cky Mountains, and
velopment of the country? If any other concerning which we are earning
wouM ’“find Ttercn1,!iaP<>Wetr to"™°rrow, it negotiations at the present time. Upon 
without arinw 2” ”0t Tbr,cka his return, Mr. Prentice had gone East,
^ tone I t ’ a yTJ™’7 than "e can- and the Christmas holidays intervening, 
depart in the smslleTfi r 1 8,ha11 ”0t the matt*r for consideration could not 
Sffin we have tekeee?ree/n>mfi-he ** fully decided "P011. We have since 
^ the nlil? „ m de™aad™g been discussing and formulating plans 
Shall at lZrh.v8 Jnment t*}at Z6 on 8everal most important subjects pre
gated anrittr «2»*?, liBlinary to elections being held, and
mMni»d h * ,f we!1 the meeting of the House, and we are

: , a ' * 5 no*V prepared to submit them to the.
country.

GOVERNMENT’S considered; and having this in view the
government is prepared at the conjin„ 
session to deal with the matter in 
way that will make it satisfactory to ail 
parts of the province. In the way pro
posed, all sections will be consulted and 
all interests considered, so that when a 
afeasuro is submitted the House will 1„, 
™ a position to judge intelligently 
act accordingly.

The memorial of the mine owners, set
ting forth their grievances, has had the 
consideration of the government, and as 
a mine owner myself I naturally sympa, 
thize with them in whatever degree the 
laws may work a hardship, beeaus 
one of our principal industries it de
serves all encouragement possible, 
should be relieved of every unnecessary 
restriction. Hon. J. H. Turner last ses
sion announced, as minister of finance 
that the question

mys
teries of the order. Officers of the Dun
cans lodge were then installed, after 
which an open session was held. An ad
journment was made later on to the 
hotek where air elaborate repast' was 
partaken of. The toast list was very 
comprehensive and with recitations, 
songs and speeches it was not until the 
early hours of the morning that festivi
ties ceased.

za

j^©cak]^etus.
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tPLENTY OF ASPIRANTS

FOR CIVIC OFFICE
(From Friday's Dally.)

—The fanerai of the late Wilfred 
Charles Goyette took place this afternoon 
from the family residence, Saanich. The 

" cortege left the residence at 1.30 arid 
the interment took place at St. Luke’s 
church, Cedar Hill,

—During the past year twenty-three 
coroner’s inquests were held in the city. 
Verdicts were returned as follows: ac
cidental death, 10;' natural causes, 6; 
found dead, 1; manslaughter, 2; suicide, 
3; murder, L

WARSPITE BATTLES
WITH HEAVY GALES

1
.

’

'
the determined effort that has been 
made to defeat the government for rea
sons that cannot be justified on grounds 
of public policy, I have decided to lay 
my views fully and frankly before the 
public. The following statement is an 
explanation of my position and of the 
policy of the administration, and later 
on there will Be -in opportunity on the 
platform to go more fully into details :

well known that the present situ
ation has arisen almost entirely out of 
the railway negotiations of last session. 
Whatever else may be said about me, no
body will accuse me of seeking the po
sition of Premier. When called upon, 
I accepted simply on the grounds that 
I hoped to be able to bring about a 
more settled and satisfactory state of 
affairs, and I had assurance from 
representing all shades of opinion that 
they would support mt in that effort. 
Since the prescrit trouble began, I would 
will ngiy have resigned had I seen any 
likelihood of a union of parties in the 
House under someone else able to form 
a stable government. My own business 
is sufficient' to occupy all my time, and 
there can be no> personal advantage to 
me in remaining in office.

I am accused of joining forces with 
Mr. Martin and feeing dictated in my 
policy by that gentleman, who, it is 
contended, having, as shown by the last 
general elections, lost the confidence of 
the country, is not qualified to advise 
or assist the government. I shall ex
plain how that gentleman and other 
members of the opposition came to 
port me; but just here I wish to

o as
The Mayor Was Returned Unopposed— 

A Large Field for the 
Various Posts.

Flagship Experiences Rough Weather 
on Trip South—Condor Is Over

due at Honolulu.

aud
.
F- of our

of taxation
whole would be dealt with in a general 
act, for which information would be 
forthcoming during the recess. Our 
grievance complained of is the incidence 
of the two per cent, tax as between hi-h 
grade and low grade ores. We recognize 
that in certain cases that may be in
equitable, and we are considering its 
readjustment in the proposed legislation. 
Mining is affected by measures both 
Dominion and provincial in their nature 
and if the Dominion 
tawa will join with

as a

Nominations for Mayor, Aldermen and 
School Trustees took place in the police 
court room, city hall, to-day, from 12 
o'clock noon, to 2 p.m. Promptly upon 
the expiration of the time the returning 
officer, W. W. Northcott, declared the 
nominations closed and announced the 
results as appended. There being no 
other candidates in the field for the office 
of chief magistrate, Mayor Hayward 
was declared returned by acclamation. 
His Worship was the recipient of the 
hearty congratulations of the large num
ber who had gathered in the court 
room.

Altogether there are thirty-one candi
dates—one for Mayor, eighteen for Al
dermen, and twelve for School Trustees. 
Of the latter, Knott, Williams and 
Roberts, announced themselves to-day. 
There are six aldermanic candidates for 
each ward, which includes all last year’s 
board but Aids. Brydon and Stewart. 
The elections will be held on Thursday 
next, the polls being open from 8 to 4. 
The nominations are as fellows:

From information received from one 
of the crew of the H.M.S. Warspite, 
now on her way to England, in a letter 
dated from Acapulco, it appears that ves
sel did not escape coming in contact with 
one of the storms which have been 
sweeping this coast recently. Writing to 
a friend in this city he says that the 
Warspite managed to reach Monteray 
only after a desperate struggle. The 
trip down he describes as one of the 
roughest in his experience, which is say
ing a god deal, as the Warspite has in 
her time weathered many a gale of the 
fiercest kind. Every loose thing on 
the decks of the vessel was carried 
away, while the cutters and even the 
heavy guns " which are secured to the 
deck in such a way as to resist the 
strongest wind were feared for.

Reference was made in the Times at 
the time of the storm to the rough time 
the flagship would probably have on the 
journey.

One nine-pounder on the upper deck 
he said was wrenched from its holdings, 
and for a short time created a lively 
time flying from one side of the ship to 
the other as the waves tossed her about. 
Both cutters were nearly lost, and it 
was only by the greatest ’efforts that 
these as well as the gun were saved.

Mr. Clarke says that he wondered at
one time if, staunch as the vessel was 
known to be. she would have the stay
ing power to weather the tremendous 
seas which swept over the decks with
out some serious mishap. The big ship 
was pitched about by the wind and 
waves like- a ninepin and the crew, in 
carrying out duties which necessitated 
exposing themselves, had to exercise the 
greatest egre, lest they should be carried 
away.

In conelSding he says that Acapulco 
. was reached with a bit better passage,
I but instead - of storms the 
| troubled with the excessive heat. The 

coal at that point, and 
he describes thé mixture o( sweat and 
coal dust as most annoying. “Every
body seems to be doing well and happy 
as larks amid the coal dust and sweat,” 
are his exact words. The ship, he con
tinues, is getting full of parrots and 
mongooses, and the boys seem very 
pleased at the prospect of soon reach
ing England.

-o-
—The funeral of the late C. W. Chris

tie took place to-day from the residence, 
54 Pandora avenue, and later from the 
R. C. Cathedral. Father Kennedy offi
ciated at the church and Father Alt- 
hoff at the grave. Deceased came to 
"Victoria from Banffshire, Scotland, 
some thirteen years ago, when a young 
man. He leaves besides a widow three 
children to mourn his loss. The floral 
offerings were numerous, as the last 
tokens of sympathizing friends. The 
remains were interred in Ross Bay 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were:1 T. 
H. Jones, M. Cameron, M. Bantly, 
Thos. Russell, C. Thomas and J. Law- 
son. The bereaved family - haïe the 
sympathy of the entire community.

onIt is

government at Ot- 
us, we are willing to 

agree to a joint commission in which all 
phases of the industry may be investi
gated and reported upon at one time.

ShipbuiMing, the encouragement of 
which is of vital importance, and one 
which ^ was the subject of strong repre
sentations to Ottawa, I regard as 
matter belonging to the Dominion rather 
than the province. We cannot afford a 
system of bon using on the scale 
sary if wg so desired ; but 
tinue our representations, and hope if a 
convention is arranged with the Domin
ion to have it included among the sub- 
jects to be dealt with. The proviee is 
willing to do fits share, and at the last 
session a bill was prepared and printed 
but there was not time to have it

men

o
(From> Saturday's Daily.)

—Victorians are to hear another great 
cantata shortly. A chorus, nuder the 
direction of Gideon Hicks, will shortly 
begin the rehearsal of Gaul’s “Joan of 
Arc,” which, it is hoped, will be ready 
by April.
in the “Messiah” have consented to as
sist in “Joan of Arc.” 
never been given in Victoria, 
be presented in the Metropolitan church.

neces- 
we will con-

a
FOR MAYOR.

Charles Hayward, contractor; pro
posed by Wm. Templeman, seconded by 
H. Dallas. Helmcken, M. P. P. - 

FOR ALDERMEN.
North Ward.

John Leander Beckwith, commission 
agent; proposed by J. A. Say ward, sec
onded by R. L. Drury.

Watson Clark, farmer; _ proposed by 
L. Goodacre, seconded by Michael Mc- 
Tiernan.

Harry McAdoo Grahame, financial and 
insurance agent; proposed by C. F. 
Todd, seconded, by Wm. Munsie.

George Jeeves, clerk of. works; pro
posed by R. Se&brbok, seconded by Alex. 
Stewart..' Z

John Kinsman,

Most of those who took part

The latter has 
It will

pass-
sup- The matter of the control and develop- 

ment of our fishing industry is still un
settled, but in the meantime we have ap
pointed a practical man to investigate 
the conditions of fish life on this Coast, 
■R ith a view to the better propagation of 
salmon and the development of our 
fisheries as a while. We believe that a 
man whose experience has been obtained, 
and whose success as an expert has been 
demonstrated on this Coast, is better 
qualified for such work than someone in 
Eastern Can'gda or Great Britain, whose 
theories are not applicable to conditions 
here.

The minister of finance has under con
sideration the question of cold storage 
as applicable to stock interests of the 
upper country, and it is the intention to 
encourage the establishment of ahba- 
toirs some place in the interior, whereby 
the annual loss daring the winter that 
occurs in the grazing country 
avoided.

The government has been able, through 
a joint commission, to arrange with the 
G. P. R. for a material reduction of 
rates on agricultural products, and other
wise to facilitate traffic arrangements in 
the interests of farmers. A report on 

! t"Jls subject will be forthcoming at the 
next session.

I'l mutters of road making and public 
works, in educational affairs and in many 
other respects, the government has done 
a large amount of work. Some of the 
changes involved may not have been for 
the time being popular, but they 
right and necessary.

Many other matters have had our at
tention and consideration, but I believe 
that in the foregoing I have outlined a 
sufficiently comprehensive and practical 
programme for any government to un
dertake; and whether I remain in office 
or not I trust it will be fullv carried in
to effect. I believe it will have the 
thorough endorsation of the people of 
British Columbia, and to them I am 
willing to leave the decision ns to whe
ther this government has been neglect
ful of their interests, and has no policy 
except personal interest and office upon 
which to appeal for their support

: JAMES DUNSMUIR.

say
absolutely that neither myself nor the 
government have been influenced or di
rected by them in any matters of policy 
or administration whatsoever. Not
withstanding all that has been said 
about an “unholy alliance” for the pur
pose of defeating the V-, V. & E., Mr.
Martin neither framed nor had he any
thing to do with framing the govern
ment railway policy,-and never saw the 
Railway Bill of last session until on 
«•May it was laid before the House.

That measure, I may add, was framed Now, then, I come to my position in 
contractor; proposed In accordance with what the govern- regard to Mr, Martin. Last session; as 

by John G. Cox, seconded by Wm. ment thought was the expressed and- eTe,7one knows, when the government’s 
Grant- well understood wishes of the people policr in regard to railways was being

Alex. Gilmore McCandless, gentleman; in regard to the measure of control the ,orm°lated, and after it had been sub
proposed by Thomas Shotbolt, seconded government should exercise over rail- mitted to the House, tremendous p'res- 
by Walter D. Kinnaird. ways, assisted by. the province, and what 8ure was brought to bear on ns to ac-

Central Ward. they believed to be sound public policy. pePt the proposition submitted by the V.,
Edward Bragg, contractor; proposed ] The conditions were such as I was ̂  & E. I shall not refer to the nature

by Rc*t. Hicks, seconded by John Smith. J willing, as a private individual, in pro- ot the agitation or to those who pro-
Wm. Humphrey, gentleman; proposed “oting the extension of the É. & N. mk,ted it- The cry wag for competition

by Wm. Templeman, seconded by railway north, to accept; and were con- ln railways and against the C. P. R.
Michael Baker. ditional upon the co-operation we felt G wing to the attitude of a number of

Alfred Philip Luxton, barrister-at-law; we were entitled to on the part of the a”PPOrters of the government on 
proposed by Wm. Wilson, seconded by Dominion government. If no railways tlds ffue*tion, a crisis was created. A 
Alex. Stewart. have been undertaken under the legiala- great deaI that was mysterious was go-

Robt. Taylor Williams, bookbinder and tion of last session, It was because we *nK on on a" sides, and 
bookseller; proposed by Fred Game, jr., have not yet received that co-operation. thick atK>°l the downfall of the govern- 
seconded by Max Leiser. Our policy was strictly in line with thé ™ent' ,No other government in British

Thomas Irwin Worthington, gentle- representations we made to Ottawa by lGo,amhia, possibly, ever had so much 
inani proposed by Jno. Piercy, seconded 'letter and by personal interview before Pressure brought to bear on it at any 
by Simon Leiser. | the V., V. & E. Company ever came one time aB was brought to bear on the

James Stuart Tates, barrister-at-law; I forward with their proposition at all. government last year, to accéda to terms, 
proposed by L. Goodacre, seconded by ** was stated to the executive, and will *hich practically meants the exclusion 
Jno. Barnsley.' not now be denied, that, with the ex- of 8,1 comPetition, so far as the building

South Ward. ception of thirty miles at each end, the 0f Coast-Kootenay line
George Henry Barnard, barrister-at- building of the main line of the V. V. ed." were practically held up, and

law; proposed by Ohas. Ed. Redfem, & B- over the Hope Mountain depend- wit.h 8 £un to our head asked to
seconded by Wm. Wilson. “Poh_ receiving the Dominion subsidy" render or submit to defeat. Because we

Wm. - Geo. Cameron, merchant?; pro- : *n addition. refused to be held up in that fashion,
posed by Wm. Templeman, seconded by | In considering the cost of railway the government has been denounced
J. Fullerton. j construction in this province, and the un- t0?*s °* **e C. P. R. So far from

Henry Cooley, contractor; proposed by ' developed state of the country I per- ^eing tied down to that corporation or 
Wm. Front, seconded by O. W. Rogers. sonallr would not, and no other person controlled bV Its influence, I will just 

Thornton Fell, barrister-at-law; pro- °r company would, think of building s®y that thd V., V. & E. would have got 
posed by E. Crow Baker, seconded by . “nes of railway such as were con- tbe aubsjdy b“d the company accepted 
J. A. Say ward. templated into new districts without ™A conditions laid, down in the act, and

jno. Hall, gentleman; proposed by L. ! Norther aid than the province can af- îboy k“Ow it.. Moreover, if they had
Goodacre, seconded by Thos. Shotbolt. i ,ford to give. We can grant lands, it to build the whole line over

Frances William Vincent, accountant; 18 true- but everybody knows the hue- the Hope Mountain, the government 
proposed by J. H. Lawson, seconded by and cry> whether right or wrong, that vTou*d bave willingly met them and ns- 
C. S. Baxter. I “M been raised against such a policy. 8l8ted them. That company would not

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE. j Without the minerals and timber as They wanted to be allowed to
T, . i well, which, of course, would be out of build the thirty miles at each endcrex** - S"VX,v.° sTsiara.'à ss sir *r,;s j « * «. «.

roflea' PeLroe B' M ' C*. i* .prepared to Consider anv such prono- i 8ldy' Is there a man in British Co- 81red and provide for all time to
A wLar -uZ ,erton- - «tiens,- provided always that the Dubîie 1Inmbia who has the hardihood to say against the trade of the Country being

nrono«!d S'waIrf’ w Z ipterests are properly safeguarded and -tho government should have entered in- monopolized by any railway corporation,
proposed by BVR. Pemberton, seconded that they are in accordance with our : to 8Uch an. arrangement? It was nt: Another matter of the greatest possi- 

'1 ' n'el, y iJc U general policy. that time I learned of a movement among ble importance to the province is the set-
housewife; pro- The position this government has taken certain members of thé House, inciud- tlement of the unoccupied lands of Brit-

rvS* ™ Wm‘ G ant’ 8econded by L., is that owing to the large revenues de- ing 80010 of my supporters, to defeat the !sh Columbia. This, more than anything
V-lv”’ Tir-M- ,, I rived from British Columbia, the Domin- government. This may be denied, as it e,se. has occupied the attention of the

aZZroZZw Z°.re,TC ‘dT*.ion should, and is in duty bound to haa bewl- but I had very good evidence executive. While there are large areas
f®”1* Prei'oscd by Chas. E. Redfern, assist in railway building in this pro- of !t> which even 18 not wanting in the in the interior, not yet reached by rail-

seconded by Cuyler Holland. | vince in at least the ratio of two to i°urnal8 of the House; and had the .op- ways, suitable for settlement, there
John Samuel Henry Matson insurance one; and that when the province gives Position then joined hands with the de- at the same time considerable tracts of 

a8Üna’ proposed by H G; McQuade, sec- aid to railway companies there should fected element and the independents, both Crown and private lands in the 
onueu Dy Luyler A. Holland. 1 be a measure of control and a fair re- the government would undoubtedly have district adjacent to existing lines of

Thoa. Roberto, customs clerk; proposed turn in moneys for the aid and nrin- been defeated. It was at that critical communication which are vacant and 
by L. Goodacre, seconded by Thos. ciples granted. It is said the condi- time that the members of the opposi- unproductive. I believe we should first 
boot boat. . . tions the government imposed were too tion, who declared themselves in accord 6,1 UP the districts near our towns and

Bernard Joseph Perry, mining broker; severe; bnt it must be remembered that with the railway policy ot the govern- «ties before going far back. The dif- 
PToposed by T. B. Hall, seconded by ( substantial aid was expected from Ot- ment’ volunteered their support, and I ficulty we find is not 
Henry Young. tawa. and in our representations wo of- wflB Tery g,8d t0 K0t it.

Benjamin Scarfe Oddy^ real estate fered to modify our policy in any rea- T'ence the plans to defeat me did not
age°t; Proposed by John Piercy, second- sonable ,way conformable witli the views mature. I may have been mistaken in
ed by I. A. Pauline. of the government there in order to the oourse I pursued, and even ns to

Horace James Knott, superintendent secure its co-operation. The oublie the events which influenced me—and I 
Association; proposed by R. B. must understand that with our limited take uoon uryselt the entire responsi- 

McMicking, seconded by Arthur Bean- financial resources, aud with so- much of bility-but I felt that I was entitled, in 
laads- . _ , , , , C-ur revenues alienated to the Domin- fiUing one of the vacant portfolios, to

Beaumont Boggs broker; proposed by ion, this or any1 other government would recognize the support of the opposition 
A. G. McCandleas, seconded by G. L. bankrupt the province if it aided all the nt a cr^*ca* time, by selecting Mr.

„ne- . T _ . . railways proposed and get nothing from Br°wn. As I have said, I may have
Richard Low Drury, insurance agent; them in'retum. Few people realize that made * ™istake, but whether right or 

proposed by Michael King; seconded by about four times the amount of revenue wrong, I acted, not as a politician, per- 
John Cochrane. | goes to Ottawa from British Columbia baps, but at least in a way that ap-

, ,, I that is received from all sources in the Peared to me to be right. Men who
The annual Bums s anniversary con- 1 province by the provincial treasury, and comPlnin about Mr. Martin coming over 

cert, under the auspices of the First w0 get only a little over one-third back to the government must not forget the 
Presbyterian ehtircn choir, will be held in the way of subsidies and mmronria- men who were willing to go over to the 
on Wednesday evening, tne —nd lust, tior.s. How, then, are we to build all opposition and make a new deal. I 
This will he the fourteenth concert given the railways, bonus shipbuilding and Wfla sorry' indeed! to see Mr. McBride,
by the choir nnder the direction of J. open up ■ and develop nil the immense who had been a lifelong political oppoh-
G. Brown, their popu ar choir master, country that is promised by our oppon- pnt "f Mr. Brown, leave the cabinet,
and will be well up to the lngh standard ents if the terms of the union are not and 1 still believe his reasons
of entertainments spt by him. Among to be readjusted, and we are not to re- sufficient.
these to take part will be Signor Salvmi reive a much larger share of what we Thp government has been blamed for 
Further particu)<irs will be published contribute to the Dominion? inaction, and for not bringing on the
ate*"’ My policy and'that of this government by-election in Victoria and filling the
HELP the OVERWORKED HEART - ha8 been. nnd is- not only to urge on vacant portfolios; ibut even in tùat there 

Is the great engine which pumps life the Dominion government to relieve us 18 nothing so unusual or unprecedented 
through your system hard pressed, over- from Oriental immigration, but to take p'ther in Dominion or provincial politics,
earedhaf ri^g&Tt?CTDB8A^ew'?Cure feé i ]b”t<‘n rai1Iway and shipbnild: j>dge ot
the Heart Is nature's lubricator and cleans- in^ anc* fishery deTelopmenfc, or hand us best time in which to make its own 
er, and dafiy demonstrates to heart suf- j back such a share of our contributions arrangements, .and to define the policy 
mésT sé^v ltro^t7!‘tha8te8m'ed?1caf8,rience j as will enable the people ofthe province | ”P°n which the elections are to be held, 
knows, gold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & i to do it for themselves. With a popu- 1 have felt that a determined .effort was 
Co.—67. lation the smallest, of all the provinces, being made to take advantage of the

<-
—The Victoria Teachers’ Institute held 

its regular monthly meeting in the 
council chamber, city hull, yesterday af
ternoon. In the absence of the president, 
E. B. Paul, W. N. Winsby presided. A 
very interesting paper on “Literature” 

read by the secretary, Miss Fraser, 
who explained 
th<vsubjçct. The paper wap followed by 
a discussion. The meeting discussed the 

’forthcoming Provincial Teachers’ Insti
tute convention in this city during Eas
ter week, after which an adjournment 
was taken.

on

was
her method of teaching

The letter addressed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, copies of which have been sent 
to the several senators and representa
tives of the Dominion House of Com- 

the |province, asking their co
operation in urging our claims on the 
government at Ottawa, clearly outlines 
our position in regard to railway matters 
and reviews the whole negotiations of 
last year.

crew were

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral of Warspite took on 
the late Wilfred Charles Goyette took 
place from the parents’ residence. Lake 
district, at 1.30 p.m., and proceeded to 
St. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill. Rev. R.
Connell conducted religious services at 
the church and grave. Many floral de
signs were presented, among which was 
a metal cross from the children of the 
Lake public school. Many sympathizing 
friends were in attendance. The follow- 

pallbearers: Masters J.
W Daley, H. Black, B.

mons from

may be

As an earnest of our desire, now that 
we have a definite knowledge of the 
proposed route via Hope Mountain, to 
afford direct communication to the 
southern interior, and in order that 
petition may be maintained without dis
crimination to railway interests, the 
government has made a proposal to join 
hands with the Dominion government 
to build the line over the Hope Mountain 
into the Similkameen as a joint govern
ment undertaking, and give all railways 
full and equal running powers over it 
upon certain terms, the same as is pro
posed in the /New Westminster bridge. 
This would, of course, depend upon mak
ing suitable arrangements with the C. 
P. R. and the V., V. & E. to use it 
when built. In so doing, I have stipu
lated that it is not to be regarded 
precedent for or against the general 
principle of the government ownership so 
far as the province is concerned, or as 
applicable to other roads nnder consider
ation; but simply as a proposal that 
might wisely be adopted in, a special case 
and under peculiar conditions. The

No News of the Condor.
ing acted as 
tCoverdale,
Smith, H. Turner and W. Lehman.

There is still no news of the British 
sloop man-of-war Condor, which as stat
ed in the Times some time ago was

-A complete electric lighting plant has ?augbtn
• .11/1 _. it. nnrrkftn Tint 3rd, in company with the Warspite. installed at the Harrison Hot whUe the ,atter iB known to haTe lbad

com-rumors were

been e
Springs by the Hin.on Electac bom a very stormy voyage, no word whatever

SSAtl SSUTMS&StS: 1“ "*•*- — •>“ — -
is now' adequately sel, which was to have parted company 

with the flagship off the Cape, and taken 
a course for Honolulu. She sailed from 

„ , . .. . , , Esquimalt on the 2nd of December, and
terprising firm has just compete -- though scheduled to arrive there on the 
tensive work for the naval and military 

store houses at the

wereling, and the place 
equipped with one of the most essential 
of modern requirements. The same en-

was coneern-

sur-
13th, has not reached port, according to 
late advices. The anxiety concerning her 
is therefore becoming most grave, and 
unless news is received by Saturday 
next it is probable that the Phaeton will 
go out in search for her. The Phaeton 
is now being made ready for sea. She 
is the flagship on the station. Feelings 
of uneasiness run through the whole 
ship’s company for the missing vessel.

The Condor, it ‘ will be remembered, 
had a very rough experience in coming 
out from England, and was considerably 
damaged. She was the smallest of the 
fleet stationed at Esquimalt, her tonnage 
being only 980 tons. She undoubtedly en
countered the same weather as did the 
Warspite, and the barque Hesper, which 

disabled, has just been reported from 
Honolulu.

authorities. Th? 
navy yard, the naval hospital and the 
barracks at Work Point have all been 
wired, a staff of the firm’s men having 
been employed on this task for some 
time past.

as
as aour

(From Monday's Daily.)
—The government is offering a reward 

of .$100 for information leading to the 
and conviction of the persons

pro
vince alone could not, nor do I believe 
it is ithe business of the province to, un
dertake the building .of railways on its 
behalf, but so far as this particular line 
is concerned, where some one company 
must be subsidized to the exclusion of

arrett
who on November 29th fired three rifle 
bullets through the window of the dwel
ling of Alex. Faulds at South Welling
ton.

ttÎÎÎP/S^TION, that menace to
HUMAN HAPPINESS, p 
saults, and no respecter ofItiless In its as-

; — r------ — persons, has met
Its conqueror in South American Nervine, 
rhls great stomach
stimulates ____ ______ ___
circulation, drives out Impurities,*'dispels 
emaclatior, and brings back the giow of 
perfect health. ~
“chronics’’ that

un-
O

—A report appeared dn a Napaimo 
few days ago, stating that the

and nerve remedy 
digestion, tones the nerves, aids

drives Ont ImirmrltlM rilannlapaper a
■Lenora mine at Mount Sicker has closed 
down." The report is . entirely without 
foundation. The mine is. turning out 
H ore ore to-day. than ever before, "but 
has stopped shipping to Tacoma, The 
ore IS being stored at* the-present ter
minus of the Lenora railway at West- 
holme siding.

was

come

The World Talking About It
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.P?.;

“The Man from Glengarry,” by Ralph 
Connor, js the strongest book of the pre
sent times, a book that people are simply 
scrambling to get, and what do you think 
has happened? The serial rights to this 
story, whiqh is creating a sensation 
throughout threat Britain and the United 
States, have been sold to the publishers 
of the Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Montreal. Wonders will never cease. 
The price must have been enormous, and 
on this continent it is only a paper like 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
that could afford to buy such a story. 
We feel bound to say that the readers 
of the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
have in store for them a treat beyond 
their imagination. We understand this 
superior-we should say marvelously in
teresting—story. “The Man from Glen
garry,” will be commenced in the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star almost imme
diately.

The state department, Washington, 
has received a copy of the sur-rejoinder 
of the Russian government to its last 
brief in the arbitration of the claims of 
American sealers growing out of the 
seizure of vessels owned by them, am
ounting in value to about half a million 
dollars, in the waters of Asiatic Rus
sia. 'i

\ —Elder Eugene Brooks, of the Zion- 
ites, will be obliged to serve his terni 
of three months’ imprisonment for fail- 

to provide medical attention to the 
Rogers children, who died of diphtheria, 
unless he takes another appeal. A num
ber of questions were reserved by Judge 
Drake for reference to the Full court at 
the prisoner’s request, and the prisoner 
twites admitted to bail. On Saturday the 
f\]1 court upheld Judge Drake’s view 
on\he questions submitted, and affirmed 
his Vonviction. It is not unlikely that 
the Zionists may carry an appeal to the 
SupreKie Court of Canada, and possibly 
to the Privy Council, as the effect of 
such a decision would practically be to 
oblige the sect to withdraw from the 
Canadian field.

are
ure

During the whole of 1900 no case of 
rabies was found in England or Scotland, 
and it is asserted with confidence that the 
dlsesea, which had been present for cen
turies, has been entirely eradicated.in getting settlers, 

because enquiries are numerous, but in 
locating them. The government has de
vised a scheme for placing tracts of 
land from 1,000 acres in extent upwards 
on the market for settlers, on the easiest 
possible terms. I cannot very well out
line the plan before the meeting of the 
legislature takes place, but a bill .will 
be submitted very early in the session, 
and it will be found practicable and 
calculated to effect the settlement on 

i small holding^ of thousands of farmers 
i in the most accessible districts, 
regard as the most businesslike immigra
tion policy that can be adopted, and in 
conjunction with the agent-general’s of
fice, London, will result in great good. 
No amount of advertising will avail if 
we have no definite location for settlers 
when they arrive. The government has 
already made arrangements under the 
present Land Act rfer the settlement of 
two colonies on the Coast, and is mak
ing arrangements for a third.

As fl conse-

IT’S MIRACULOUS.
CATARRH. COLDS. AND HEADACHE 

CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES 
AND CURED. DR. AGNEWS CA
TARRHAL POWDER IS A WONDER 
WORKER.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca- 
tanh for 2 years.” “I had Catarrh for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years." “I 
had Catarrh for 50 years." and Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder cured me. These are 
sentences from the volumes and volumes 
of testimony for this great catarrh cure, not 
mythical patients, but words from men 
and women all over the continent who have 
been cured. It relieves Colds and Headache, 
due to Catarrh, in 10 minutes.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13.

O
—Crofton, the new townsite at Os

borne Bfcy, will see a large amount of 
Victoria capital invested during the com
ing year. The contract has just been let 
to K. Sharp for the erection of a large 
two-story frame hotel for M. Conlin and 
L. Casey, both of this city. The agree
ment calls for the building to be ready 
for occupancy by the first of March. 
The hotel will accomodate 75 guests and 
will be provided with all modem con
veniences. Special provision will be made 
for the tourist business, of which the 
management expect to realize a fair 
share as soon as the smelter works has 
been completed and running. The fur
nishings have been ordered in Victoria, 
and Messrs. Conlin and Casey state that 
all their supplies for the house will be 
purchased here. The contractor for the 
building is also a Victorian, although 
having recently been in Dawson.

—On Saturday afternoon forty mem
bers of the local I.O.O.F. lodges journey
ed to Duncans, where D. ,D. G. Bray- 
shavi't assisted by a team, initiated two

DEATH OF MR/.S. HICKS.

This weWife of Wesleyan Chaplain Passed Away 
To-Day.

The news of the death of Mrs, Hicks, 
wife of Rev. J. P. Hicks, Wesleyan chap
lain to the forces at Esquimalt and Work 
Point, will come as a shock to the wide 
circle of friends whom that lady and her 
husband have in this city and In Esquimalt.

She was removed to the Jubilee hospital 
a few days ago suffering from an attack of 
appendicitis, which had reached such an 
acute stage before operation that her medi
cal advisers were dubious of the outcome. 
She passed away at noon to-day at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital.

The deceased lady was well known, ln this 
city, where she was a valued helpmate to 
her husband when he was pastor of the 
Victoria West church, .and afterwards when 
he took up his present post as chaplain to 
the forces.

She leaves two children together with, her, 
husband in mourn her loss.

Sold by

SOUTH VICTORIA 
LIBERALS.were m-

Tha government recognizes also the im
portance for redistribution ; but recog
nizes as of still greater importance that 
when a measure is Introduced it should 
be as fain and comprehensive as possi
ble. I contend that in a province like 
this it is impossible for a legislature to 
deal with all the details of a bill with
out having more information than is 
afforded by, the bare census îeturns. 
Natural botmdaries, resources nnd spe
cial conditions of each district should be

The members of the South Victoria 
Liberal Association, and other Liberals, 
will meet in Colquitz Hall on Friday 
afternoon, 24th January, at 4 o’clock, to> 
appoint delegates to the Vancouver Con
vention.
J. F. CHANDLER,

President.
H. TANNER, 

Secretary,
/■
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'"ill be consulted and 
‘red, so that when a 
'd the House will t*. 
dge intelligently and

the mine owners, set- 
ivauces, has had the 
j government, and as 
If I naturally sympa, 
whatever degree the 
hardship, because 
Hi industries it dé
butent possible, and 
f every unnecessary 
H. Turner last 
minister of finance, 

of taxation 
It with in
prmatiou would be 
t the recess. Our 
a of is the incidence 
I tax as between high 
I ores. We recognize 
ps that may be fo
ire considering its 
I proposed legislation, 
[by measures both 
Icial in their nature,
[ government at Oh , 
lis, we are willing to ' 
[mission in which all 
|try may be investi- 
ppon at one time.
I encouragement of 
li portance, and 
lect of strong repre- 
la, I regard as a 
Ihc Dominion rather 
IWe cannot afford a 
Ion the scale 
Id; but we will 
lions, and hope if a 
fed with the Domin- 
ied among the sub- 
Ith. The pro vice is 
I re, and at the last 
lepared and printed, 
|me to have it pass-

lacking in originality that the very idea, of 
such an innovation would make most of my 
young lady friends' pompadours stand on 
end. And yet, dear young ladies, the French 
women, whose taste in dress you break 
your necks and poeketbooks to imitate, do 
that very thing.

They are original. They do not conform 
to any castiron mode, but give their brains 
some play in dressmaking. Hence that je 
ne sais quoi about a French gown which 
defies copying

Now, why
yourselves? Study the subject. become 
artists in it. If you do not want to do the 
manual labor yourselves, hire the bands to 
do it for you. But put your own brains into 
every dress you wear. Find what is becom-

lBft
place among the job lot of dolls which the 
dressmakers turn Out to strut in Fifth ave
nue every season. It may be some comfort 
to you, however, not to meet your living 
image as far as dress goes, chewing gum on 
ai corner in company with other fashion 
plates, gotten up cheaply to imitate “the 
swellest dressers.”

And, what is more, you will be expressing 
yourself in your clothes—if there is any
thing in you to express. Your men friends 
will admire you the more for it. Men are 
creatures of habit and like what they are 
used to. How often do we hear a father or 
brother say:

“Don’t put on that new rig. I don’t like 
you in it. Wear that brown, or green, or 
whatever it may be dress that you had last, 
year. That’s the prettiest thing you have.”

“But, heavens, it is not in the style!” 
“Isn’t it?” says the poor perplexed man. 
“Well, then, have one that’s in style, but 
something like it. It was becoming.”

Now, the truth is, the man was used to 
you in that dress, hence he liked it. It was 
you to him. Men hate anything that breaks 
into thejr habits. Let the, men you know 
learn your style in clothes and *thev will 
come back to you with a delicious feeling 
of vest after the kaleidoscopic changes 
which they see each season work among 
their girl friends.

Above all, though, avoid extremes.
Because you are resolved not to be a 

fashion plate, don’t turn deaconess.
Don’t “adopt a costume” or wear big 

sleeves in a small sleeve year, or any other 
sucli strongminded nonsense.

Adopt the happy medium, and let that 
! medium become you.

is the whole secret.
Your looks will gain by it.
Your character will gain.
Your pocketbook will gain immensely 

• And, best of all, you will be saved'that 
I,ueMlt?b,lel..nerv,°r,s breakdown and trip to 
l hilnoelphia which lies in store for every 
American woman of to-day, and which is 
brought on by the desperate effort to “keep 
u£ „ a,n(1 to Hve everybody vise’s life instead 
of living your own and being yourself

LOUISA M. GREEN.
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lÿ short, showed beneath it a broad waist
band of silver. From the wide sleeves 
emerged clouds of white mousseline de sole; 
white passementerie and silver tassels were 
mixed with the fur. The interior was cut 
up into lily petals of mousseline de sole 
spangled with dewdrops. The soft, white 
felt hat was trimmed with, white brambles 
and edelw eiss. , _ , .

The other wore a fourreau of Irish gui
pure, with an ermine stole down the front 
and continued round the skirt in h wide 

Her ermine toque was

*sa

LLLLLi 1 'll U'iskl-'i HtiIra jQk 1

11

W\fgM shaped flounce, 
trimmed with Christmas roses.

The flora displayed on muffs and hats this 
winter are exquisite, and at this resort 
charm even more by their originality. 
Among other illustrations I noticed a muff 
and toque of parma violets and pink camé
lias; a toque of holly and red bay, trimmed 
with a tiny band of chinchilla ; a hat com
posed entirely of mistletoe, tassels of red 
oak foliage, pine cones with fine silver 
needles—all the ornaments of the rorest are 
laid under contribution, ana from this har
mony springs an infinite elegance which 
adapts itself marvellously to all the sur
roundings in which fashion deigns to disr: 
port herself.
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A BUILDER—ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. Restores 
proper digestion and brings hack health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

k)control and develop- 
industry is still 
‘antime we have ap- 
man to investigate 
i life on this Coast, 
etter propagation of 
jvelopment of 

We relieve 
3 has been obtained, 
a if expert has been 

bis Coast, is better 
rk than someone in 
reat Britain, whose 
icable to conditions

mun-

Fv;. ' RABBITS AT PLAY.:

7a

ÆTm
1 DESCRIPTION OF DRESSES. Rabbits play in this wjjy: Two of 

them—I have not seen it played with 
more—run quickly toward each other, 
and, when on the point of contact, each 
leaps into the air. but one higher than 
the other, clearing him completely. They 
corné down with their tails toward each 
other, but instantly, with an as it were 
“Excuse my tail.” both turn and run 
and leap again, and this they will do 
from two or three to half a dozen times, 
always leaping up at the exact moment 
when they would . otherwise come into 
collision, and one always taking the 
higher leap—sometimes an astonishingly 
high 6ne—l ight over his companion. They 
never meet, in the air.' nor can I see how 
this Can be avoided, except by a plan or 
figure being mutually followed by them, 
as with- ourselves in a game or dance. 
I believe that each clears the other al
ternately, but I have not yet convinced, 
myself, of this. There is a less developed 
form of this game, as where one rabbit 
puusjup.ito another that is lying, couched 
rn<B'jumps over him. He then conches 
htinsélf,' and. after a while, the other 
ohé?’ Vifling to return a politeness, runs 
up to ail’d jumps-over him. Once I saw 
the-irtVîtàtion to a game of jumps given, 
but not ' accented 
sported up to another one. as lie sat, 
stopped just in front of him, jumped, 
friskëd,' round and round, jumped again 
arid waited—but all to no purpose; the 
other was “not i’ the vein.”

1our 
that a li ■
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In the stylish skating, costume shown 
above the short skirt is of elephant gray 
colored velvet! lined with white and trim- 
med with muslin flounces. Strips of cream- 
colored satin mark the outline of the apron 
and encircle the skirt near the bottom. The 
short bolero is trimmed in similar style. 
The chemisette is of lace, \yith.a frill down 
the centre, and the undcrsleevés are puffed.

Here also are represented some stylish 
afternoon dresses. One is of peati de suede 
cloth, ornamented with strips of black 
satin; fixed by buttons of dead gold, which, 
add to the apparent length, of the ' figure. 
The. collar yoke is of English point lace 
over a ground of black muslin. The skirt 
is edged with guipure, also over black 
muslin. .a-.

The other costume has a skirt of plunv- 
colored velvet, edged with bands of skunk. 
The bolero is of seal, long in the front and 
back and loose over the bips. The collar, 
lapels and trimmings are of skunk.
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LITTTvE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter n- 

box “Purgers” are quitting the field in 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnê^-’s Little Pills 
at 10 cents a vial tyre? driving them out at 
all points. Because they-?aci , gently, more 
effectively, never pain;‘and are cAsy t.o take. 
SR* Headache succumbs- to'loné dose. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and HtOI St Cdt—00. "J THE FALLACY OF FASHION.
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u* Miss Phoebe Throstle, In “Quality «treet,” 
says: “There is : a satisfaction In being

them, with changes to keep 
w'ithin the limits of fashion. You would be 

dressed ip the latest fashion, that .eve» re- surprised to see how easy it is to adapt onè 
ligion cannot give.” Thousands of women general design to the changing standard of 
wfill testify to the truth of this saying. And ‘the style,* and I can wear a gown three 
yet there is another view. Of the (question times as long as another woman who goes 
which. Miss J^hçebe Throstle djà. noL-men- in for extremes.
tion,'but which is, nevertheless^ a6 eminent- “Bladk always seemed to me appropriate 
ly true. • H'U for the street, and restful, besides, in that

There Is a satisfaction in being ’tfressed p. approaches closest to the conventional 
according ,to one’s own individuality which costume for women. So my street dresses 
no amount of fashion can give. _ This is a and thick winter dresses are always black, 
tfuth which some women are in danger of Pink and pearl gray used to be my light 
forgetting. t colors, but of late years 1 have substituted
I once knew a woman who, tô mÿ mind, lavender for pink, 

was always perfectly well dressed. She was “I have my summer frocks very simple, so 
not rich. Indeed, she often made heir own that I may have more of them, and can 
cioth.es, and they were never expensive.' But have them washed freely. A little old, and 
she was always eXqulslte. very fine lace which 1 possess does duty

tier gowns were always more or, less every year, worn in slightly varying ways, 
alike. Gray, white and lavender were her My collars and cuffs I always make myself, 
colors for summer, black for winter. There They are a kind of ‘pick-up* work such as 

aggressive stylishness ! every woman needs now and then, and. they 
did she ever loçk like mark, by their tastefulness and freshness, 

a fashion plate or a dressed-up shop girl.- I the perfect lady.
asked her the secret of her invariable “a pretty collar, of original design and

efully worked, will give a touch to a 
“As a girl I realized the great importance plain black gown which no amount of ex- 

of clothes In a woman’s life, and I set my- pensive ‘style’ could attain. And, more- 
self to study the subject for myself. I never • over, it shows personality. It is an expres- 
bad much money to spend on clothes, so slon of myself.
from tbe outset I had to make my plans “That, in a word, is what I try for in my 
simple; but I put a large amount <5f brain clothes—the expression of my own person- 
in them. I knew that certain colors be- 1 ality.”
came me, so I decided to cling to them* j And she succeeded. This is "what I call 
rather than risk failure in experiments. perfect dressing — dainty, appropriate, 

“I knew that certain general lines suited 1 thoughtful. Why won’t more women try for 
my face and figure, so I made up my mind ; It?

that my dresses should always be moulded 1 We Americans are so imitative and so

more or less on
The offering rabbit

tiI !
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II A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain in the back 
is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Am
erican Kidney Cure Is the only cure that 
hasn’t a failure written against it in cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, inflammation 
of the bladder, gravel, and other kidney 
ailments. /Don’t neglect the apparently in
significant “signs.” This powerful liquid 
fctoecific prevents and cures. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.-4-70.

the skating costumé will rival a ball Æress 
In dts lightness. Evidently fur Is not ex
cluded from the rink. This winter It is the 
accompaniment of nil kinds of dresses ; ’but 
Its juxtaposition, with flowers, tidles and 
bright colors, Is one coquetry more.

__ - , . . , On the surface of virgin Ice wMte prévenons progress of modern science, had no dominates. There Is a flight of white skirts 
special costume of its own, like lawn ten- and furred hats, elaborately trimmed, and 
nia, téiçycling, hunting, riding, etc., and I it to hard to distinguish amid the -.$ddy 
am rejoiced to find that this gap has been whirl of enthusiastic “patineuses” the 
.filled.______________________________________graceful forms that glide by like fugitive

It to evident that furs are the natural i visions. a
ornament and protection in times of snow, 1 From general observation of the “patl- 
ice and hoar frost, and for polar tempera- neuse moderne” I am Inclined to forecast 
tures, where reason triumphs over fashion, short skirts, but not too short, reaching to 
But since the new conquest by man over the ankle. The raising of the feet would 
Nature, since Ms creative genius has sue- accentuate a too short skirt and render the 
ceeded in freezing a lake in a closed, cover- wearer ungraceful. Very flat around the 
ed-ln svnd warmed hall, fashion, has had to hips, the skirt widens very much at the bofc- 
“be In the movement,” and has accom- tom. It is cut In one length for preference, 
pllshed the task by Ingeniously creating r so as to lend Itself to all the bold and flex- 
modena -costumes responding exactly to the ible, movements which the sport Involves, 
requirements of the situation. Complications of pleats or

When the atmosphere was warmed and might be ungraceful. The 
the horizon limited it became necessary to lined with taffetas, and to make up 
break with the heavy costumes of former absence of petticoats the gap la fill 
days. On the other hand, the “go” of the flounces of mousseline de sol* 
pretty Ukaters Is such that I might, per- rows one above the other, and the*' line* 
haps, be too paradoxical a prophetess if I drawers are covered with knickers arranged 
were to predict that at some near period In the same manner, so that the rapid

evolution and graceful turns just give a 
glimpse of the light and fluffy Underwear. 
Frequently the -blouse corsage is made to 
match the lining, and the effect is charming.

FASHION AT THE PALAIS DE GLACE. ■J}

Wk
i

A
Paris, Saturday.

A year ago I experienced a feeling of keen 
disappointment on visiting a resort which 
fashion has adopted as a select place of 
meeting, and which fully justifies the pre
dilection. I refer to the Palais de Glace, 
and I regretted that my contemporaries, 
though not lacking in imagination, had 
never thought of attempting 
becoming costumes for skating, 

i of all others, the most graceful 
liions.
j My disappointment has not lasted long, 
for I am delighted with the innovations in 
this direction which 1 have discovered. The 
reality this time exceeds the wildest flights 
of imagination. One would say that onr 
pretty mundanee have wished to make one 

lashamed of having doubted their supreme 
I taste in matters of elegance.
I It was really annoying that this charm- 
png amusement, which can now be enjoyed 
►luring the Whole year, thanks to the mar-

Of,!
was never a look of 
about her, but neither TEfF. MAN AND THE GUN.

!
success In her gowns, and she said; Once upon a time a man who led un aim

less life used to wander In the woods with 
his gun and dog, saying that he was a great 
hunter, though he \yas never known to kill 
anything except his dog.

After the dog was dead he asked a friend 
to accompany him on one of his hunting ex
peditions, and his friend went. When they 
returned the friend carried his right arm In 
a sling, for it was very heavy, being full of 
bird shot.

Mom!.—An aimless man with a gun la 
dangerous.

to create more 
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of recrea-
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American Nervine, 

and nerve remedy 
nes the nerves, aids 

Impurities, dispels 
i back the glow of 
ires hundreds of 
baffled physicians, 
and Hall & Co.—68.

Tim—“You look tired.”
Jim—“I aim You see, I’m engaged to 

three girls, and I’m trying to convince each 
one that the more money I saved on Christ
mas presents the sooner we can get 
tied.”

shaped flounces 
skirt should be 

for the 
ed with 

e set in close
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Baby5 Own Tablets*/<pent, Washington, 
pf the sur-rejoinder 
rnment to its last 
[n of the claims of 
[wing out of the 
[ned by them, am- 
bout half a million 
rs of Asiatic Rus-

¥ Wh’te shoes are far the prettiest, especi
ally as their effect is Increased by the sil
very blade of the skate, as the whiteness 
blends with that of the Immaculate surface 
of the Ice. Thus shod, the pretty skaters 
resemble sylphs, appearing scarcely to 
touch the surface over which they glide.

One error that should be avoided 1b to 
wear black stockings with white shoes. It 
is an unpardonable -fault, which completely 
spoils the effect of a recherche coetum* 
This remark applies to all colored boots. 
The stockings should always match, especi
ally as colored boots or shoes are much in 
favor just now. -

regard to blouses, hats, girdles and 
muffs, the boldest flights of fancy are toler
ated. It is in the details that personal taste 
is displayed. Costumes .all of one color are 
always the most dressy, and I will conclude 
by giving descriptions of the dresses and 
details which appeared to me likely to be 
most interesting to my readers.

A young and beautiful woman, who skated 
with the maestria of a Paganini of the 
steel, particularly charmed me. She wore a 
deess of red liberty velvet, pin spotted with 
white and lined with pale pink. The oor- 
eage, with its long basques, was very pretty, 
but not well adapted for the exercise, as 
she was constantly obliged to put it in 
place. A large capeline of pink mousseline 
de sole, trimmed with sable and curled 
ostrich feathers, completed this exquisite 
vision, making of her a pure Cheret picture.

A piquant brunette contrasted as forcibly 
uvlth her by her beauty as by her dress, 
«he wore a soft drab hat, partly cowboy, 
partly musketeer, and turned up in front, 
with two red feathers. Her blouse was of 
full blue liberty satin, and her bolero had 
a turn-down collar of red panne. Her skirt, 
straight cut, was of full blue, and her wide 
waistband of India rubber clouted with 
steel; her boots were of drab deerskin, and 
the lining of the skirt of shaded grays.

Another pretty dress that I noticed was of 
red veiling. The bolero was square and the 
skirt cut In crenelations, which were edged 
with chinchilla.

Another costume was of drab cloth, em* 
broldered with berried holly, giving a bright 
note, foreshadowing Christmas. Yet an
other was of bottle green ribbed velvet 
trimmed with black and gold braid, and in 
façr evolutions of a giddy waltz the wearer 
displayed underwear of the, delicate white 
of water lilies.. Her tdqué was of Irish 
guipure, trimmed with a garland of lilies 
and her muff, In thesame style, recalled to 
mind the" dream of Ophelia.

I noted two other dazzling apparitions, re
calling to mind snow fairies or some hyper- i 
borean Valkyrie. One was In w'hite velvet I 
edged with cMnchilla; her bolero, extreme- i

m »
t The baby who is always plump, always has £ good appetite, always has a clear eye and a rosy cheek and is 

always active and playful is the choicest treasure this life affords.
The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is 

certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There ajrejnany medicines which produce sleep but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
The only safe course is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies for children’s disorders are found, 
scientifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ prescrip
tion, Baby’s Own Tablets.

r 1000 no ease of 
Ingland or Scotland, 
confidence that the 

bn present for cen- 
r eradicated. \

ULOUS. JB
AND HEADACHE 
J IN 10 MINUTES 
.1 AGNEWS CA- 
R IS A WONDER

f

5Slls
“ rGood for 

all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .

Jryear.” “I had Ce- 
had Catarrh for 5 
for 20 years.” “I 

and Dr. Agnew’s 
These are 

lûmes and volumes 
at catarrh cure, not 
words from men 
continent who have 
lolds and Headache, 
minutes.
& Co.—13.

I1 4
OÙ FOR DIARRHOEA,mn /gi Idim

V,me. 'll •iT constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis
orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is conceded 
by the medical profession to be without an equal.

Tn hundreds and thousqhds of homes this remedy 
is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen
tle and soothing, promptly curative and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home 
where there are children and it will. prove its worth 
mapy times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 
bills and perhaps a life.

You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 
or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.

THE Dit. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont
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- j tied this summer a. new bridge would be 
I built at the foot of Johnson street, which

. y rr~- r
MADE A HAUL.

Ü *.* ■ •. r

fl-BBIMMHIE CIMES- nl nun
pany the money to lay rails on Govern 
ment street.

'Aid. Bckwith said he had opposed the ! would bring Victoria West into touch 
stggestion, but on finding that the com- j with the rest of the city and enhance the 

had an agreement whereby the 1 value of ‘Victoria West property 25 per 
city was obliged to meet the expense of cent.
new rails caused by paving, he was Regarding the water question, he 
obliged to modify his view. thought there was a clause that the Es-

quimalt Waterworks"Company should not 
charge more than the city. He had ad
vocated the purchase of the Coldstream 
waterworks. The proposition was then 
very unpopular. Had they bought it it 
would have been one of the best assets 
of the city. It was the only water
power in the vicinity of the city, and 
had power enough to run every engine in 
Victoria.

Regarding a pledge for repairing Craig-

Wily Mongolians Caught by Sergt. Hawton 
Making Off With Stolen Lard.r- What is■ puny

Sergeant Hawton made quite a haul early 
this morning. He was proceeding on his 
rounds as usual when, shortly after 4 
o’clock, his suspicions were aroused, by a 
couple of Celestials who were moving along 
Store street toward Chinatown. They had 
apparently come from one of the wharves. 
Each was loaded down with a sack contain
ing some weighty objects, and their stealthy 
manner decided the officer to investigate. 
Unobserved, he quickly drew up to them 
and grabbed the rear man by the shoulder.

, . A question was then asked in which
' ! it was pointed out that the Esquimalt

I .. uterworks Co. charged almost double 
that of the city, and asking if, in the 
event of the company refusing to reduce 
their water, the candidate would sup
port the extension of the city system 
to Victoria West.

Aid. Beckwith said he would work for 
a more satisfactory service to Victoria 
West.

'

MESSRS. CLARKE AND—z
BRAGG IN THE FIELD

IT WILL BE HELD IN
ABOUT THREE WEEKS

■
:

1:

%

The Public Issues Discussed at a Live 
Meeting in Victoria West 

Last Night.

The Local House Summoned for the 20th 
of Next Month—Speaker 

Booth’s Condition.

I
Castoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— .-lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ CtoStorlm is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

' That worthy let out a yell and dropped his 
sack. His compatriot did the same, and 
started to lower the record toward the 
Chinese quarter. The officer found that 
both sacks conta hied hi all twenty five- 
pound full cans of larjj*' 
and booty to the ppHce i

This morningyt'was 1- 
cans did not represent the extent of the 
wily Mongolians’ raids upon' some consign
ment. Six cases of bird, seventy-two cans 
in all, had been stored on the wharf In the 
rear of Earsman & Wilson’s premises on 
Wharf street, awaiting removal to Dix! H. 
Itoss & Company's store. The police im
mediately started out to find the remainder. 
Between 10 and ll o’clock Detective Palm
er and Thos. Burnes found the bulk of the 
booty under a wharf near the E. & N. rail
way bridge. This «insisted of three sacks 
containing thirty-five full cans of lard.

The Chinese bad taken the lard, cases and 
all, and had transferred the cans to sacks, 
which they intended to remove to China
town during the night. They were on their 
way with two sacks when the sergeant’s 
eagle optic alighted on them. Seventeen 
empty cans belonging to the same consign
ment were also found on a dump in China
town in the rear of the Chinese theatre by 
Sergeants Hawton, Redgrave and others 
who were on the look-out.

In reply to S. Matson, the speaker also ^te.v Having"» view t
said he would work to put the Craig- , spending
flower road m good repair from Esqm- ■ that monpv in each wiml judiciously, and

I if Craigflower road needed it more than 
t any place else lie would support its ex

malt road to the city limits.
H. Gnihame, alluding to the three 

meetings being held in the one ward, ' there,
said it was in itself an argument .11 
favor of redistribution. Victoria West 
should have a separate representation. k brioflv 
It supported the city water system while j ' Wntson c,ark sai(, not 

it had one of its own. It would likely 
also need a sewerage system of its own, 1
although it helped maintain the city pro-1 nounëe7l "htelntention "of 'running." and
not. Ann Wn nninfnd All4- rha avaadoitta . . , ,

I assured them he would look alter re- 
i trenehment if elected. Only $37 had 
j lieen spent in his district. Oakland*, in 
: four years. They had even taxed 
vehicles. The present crowd should be 

, kicked ont. Victoria should be a sea
port town, then there wouldn't be so 

which it, was the gateway, and it would , mnny wrp,,k mltside.
, ... i The chairman sought the suffrages of

In regard to sewerage, he thought it the electors as a school trustee. He re- 
would be a good idea to try the septic j KrPtted the falling away of male teaeh-

' ers from our city staff. He didn't think

so he took his man 
station.

Two more candidates for municipal 
honors announced themselves at the 
Noréh ward aldermanic meeting in 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last night. 
These were Watson Clarke, of the Oak- 
lands, and Ed. Bragg, who is familiar 
to the electors of this place, having been 
through many municipal campaigns. 
There was a large attendance of elect
ors.

The by-election in the city of Vic
toria to fill the vacancy caused by the 
unseating of Col. Prior will be held on 
the 28th of this month, provided there 
is a contest. The nomination will take 
place on the 21st. The writ was issued 
yesterday, and the contest, if there be 
one, will therefore be short and sharp. 
As the Liberals do not nominate until 
the 13th, and the Conservatives until 
the 14th, there will only be a fortnight 
in which to ventilate the public ques
tions.

John Bell, of this city, will act 
turning officer for the election, if one 
is held.

As to the date when the House will 
meet at Ottawa, that has not yet been 
decided, but it will probably be about ! 
the 13th prox. A special dispatch from 
the Ottawa correspondent of the Times 
states that at a meeting of the cabinet 
held to-day the question of summoning 
parliament did not come up. The date 
will be decided early next week, but it 
will likely be on the 13th.

Of more interest locally even than the 
announcement of the selection of a date 
for the Dominion by-election is that 
contained in the Provincial Gazette to the 
effect that tile local House is to meet 
for the transaction of public business on 
the 20th of next month. This was most 
unexpected, as several of the ministers 
have stated that it would not assemble 
before March, and perhaps ; May. 
sudden decision to meet at an earlier 
date has occasioned considerable 
prise, as it was not anticipated that the 
legislature would meet until a much 
h ter date.

The vacancy in the representation of 
the city of Victoria has not yet been 
filled, and it is anticipated that a writ 
will be issued very shortly, as it is 
barely likely that the government will 
meet the House with a vacancy in the 
ranks.

Reports from Salt Spring island indi
cate that Speaker Booth, who has been 
very ill for a long time, is steadily fail
ing, and that there is no outlook of his 
being ablè to undertake his duties in the 
House. The necessity for the election 
of a Speaker from 
members would still further weaken the 
government, already in desperate straits.

-
learned that twenty| Messrs. Bar nrd and Lux ton, candi* 

i dates for the South and Centre Wards,

one of the 
would-be aldermen had told them of the 
increase in taxation. He thereupon on-

per one. He pointed out the excessive 
acreage and population of the North 
ward as compared to the others.

He was in favor of a permanent stone 
structure at Point Ellice, even if it cost 
a good deal more. It was more in keep
ing with the character of the Gorge, of

l
The chair at last night’s meeting was 

occupied by B. Boggs, who opened the 
meeting with a few playful remarks. He 
also gave the candidates food for cogita
tion at the outset by asking why the 
old Craigflower road—the family friend 
in the western suburb—had not been re
paired.

Aid. Beckwith said one of his princi
pal reasons for seeking re-election was 
his interest in the Point Ellice bridge, 
he haring been one of the first to advo
cate a new bridge rather than the ex
penditure of large sums for repairs to 
the old one. The people had signified 
their approval of that step.

He felt pride in his three-year record, 
during which he had striven to carry 
out a policy of progress and advance
ment.

An effort had been made to have the

Castoria.xfr
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, AC Y

l
V as re

cost little in maintenance.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFtank system. j ers from our city staff.
Jsince 1891 Victoria West had paid that female teachers could render the 

$«,o00 toward the sinking fund and in- same service in the education of our 
terest of $400,000 in by-laws for sew
erage purposes without receiving any calculated to inculcate manly sentiments, 
benefit. . j He also suggested a v ?ry thorough

Regarding the Craigflower road, he investigation into tire financial question, 
thought it never should have been closed. The power taken away from the trustees 
He would do his best to have the road by the council of public instruction 
properly maintained, and those who had also a serious matter. He also alluded 
property on it should be reimbursed. I to the need of a new school building in 

He favored setting apart part of the j Victoria West.
Indian reserve for school and park pur-

The latter were bettersons as men.

4MIn the police-court this morning the cap
tured Celestial, Jung, pleaded guilty ' and 
was sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. Another Chinaman 
Is in the meshes of the law on suspicion, 
and it may be also that he is destined to 
share the Isolation of his comrade in the 
commodious brick

* *

‘APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
;‘ E(L Bragg announced himself a candi- 

posed. | date for the Centre Ward. He advoent-
He would do his best to have the E. ed the abrogation of the ward system. He 

& X. railway swing bridge more expodi- would support a division of the city into 
tiously opened- and closed. Electric four wards.

Dr. Lewis Hall disputed ithat different 
text books were used in the ward schools 

Better roads, better lighting and better , of the city. This had all been changed, 
policing for the suburbs was also advo- : and they were now uniform.

j He read from the school report of 
He also hoped to see the belt cai* line 11898. when tile present mayor was chair- 

built to the Gorge. He would also do man of the school board, in which he 
all in his power to secure for Victoria , took a position on the financial relation 
West the same water service as the rest i of tue council and the board entirely

j dissimilar from that advanced by him

THE CCWTAUW COMHWT. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITYmansion on Topaz
avenue.

Charles Johnson was charged with drunk
enness.* He did not appear, so his ball 
estreated. The ease of‘Hong, charged with 
the theft of a plank from a countryman, 
was dismissed.

power could be obtained from the city 
ypower house.city’s appropriations distributed in such 

a manner as to do justice to the outly
ing districts and not alone within the 
fire limits. The policy* of equal distri
bution of moneys between the three 
wards had been modified since his elec
tion so that the North ward received a 
much larger sum and more proportion-

BOMB OUTRAGES.cated by Mr. Grahame.
The

Wilemstat, Island of Curaeoa Jan. 11. 
—Dispatches received here from Caracas, 
Venezuela, announce that a bomb was 
exploded Tuesday last before the house 
of Senor Mendoza, the minister of 
finance, and that other bdmbs were ex
ploded in different parts of Caracas. The 
political situation in Venezuela is un
changed. The success of the revolution 
depends entirely upon the results of the 
landing of the adherents of Gen. Mateos.

sur-

i of the city.
j If honored with their suffrages he to-day as mayor. The schools revenue 

All the new limits, almost, were in would strive to have the civic affairs : some years had exceeded the expendi-
carriedy out in a business like manner. ; ture one year by $10,000. All the board 

In reply to electors, he slid he would asked was fair play, but they refused 
endeavor to see that the crossings were , to be saddled with something for which 
kept clear of cars in the neighborhood ; they were not responsible. In reply to
of Russell station. \ a question, he said he didn’t think there

Another elector asked if they must j was any outlook for the government 
wait until the Indian reserve question . publishing text books, 
was settled for a new school. | An elector asked if the speaker would

George Jeeves thought additional j support a new school for Victoria West, 
police protection on account of soldiers | The speaker said he had tried to get 
and sailors was not necessary. His j $10,€00 in the by-law for Victoria West 

tended, and the necessity for it had presence in the field was due to the Point j when the High School By-law was sub- 
been s°en at Spencer’s fire, which he i Ellice bridge matter. The credit for a I mitted. He didn’t know whether it was
thought could not have been controlled I stone t'ridKe at r°int Fic,e hc att1rib,,t- ! ‘'friable to submit a by-law for an in-
. , . . , . ., Ied to Joseph Carey, who thought that it ; dividual school.
had tlie new mams not have been ai WOuld keep the money here instead of i Trustee Belyea was called on. but had

being sent to the United States. Aid. , mercy on the audience, it being then 11 
Beckwith in connection with the matter j o’clock and curtailed himself with a few 
had acted like a commercial agent of the j remarks. Victoria had required a good

j school building, but other districts re- 
~He advocated the septic tank system quired "Wjust ns bad. There were peo- 

for Victoria West. He complained that pie who opposed the public school sys- 
taxes were piling up and outlying por- tern, but they weren’t born in this coun- 
tions, had to pay for permanent pave- try and they would pass away in time. 
ment:«. He had been on the hoard six years.

If elected he would look after the city’s i and the schools were fifty per cent, bet- 
interests, as he had over his own. 
had had considerable experience 
would do his be^t for the whole city and 
North Ward in particular. He advocat
ed repealing the salary clause for alder-

ate to its population and area.

the North ward, and it was therefore 
only fair that the North should receive 
larger consideration, but it was not al
lowed without hard work.

The lighting plant also had been ex
tended to provide more lamps. Victoria 
(West had received additional illumina
tion, and more had been appropriated. 
The water service also had been ex-

i

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY Just Get Readyamong the other

cS
& IBs

mTHE GAZETTE.

List of Official Notices Appearing in the 
Current Issue.

on Government street.
The rapid extension of permanent 

paving left an additional sum yearly for 
the maintenance of roads in the residen
tial portions. In this connection he paid 
a tribute to the efficiency of the city 
engineer.

The satisfactory character of the 
James Bay causeway was also alluded

For there is a lively time coming—a flurry 
in bargains, a hurfy in custom, an exciting 
epoch in business, 
but for this week we will offer it at the 
following low prices :
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack.
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack ...............1.05
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack .
GRAHAM FLOUR, 10-Ib. sack 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 50-Ib. sack 1.10

Progressive stock breeders, dairy
men, poultry men, grain, root and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

■:

tF Flour has advanced,
United States. (Cries of no. no.)

ilThe Official Gazette issued last night 
is almost barren of news with the ex
ception of the proclamation summoning 
the provincial legislature for the dis
patch of business on February 20th.

Notice is given of the following 
pointmer.ts: William Edwin Newcombe, 
of Trout Lake, M. D., O. M., to be resi
dent physician at the said place. Thomas 
Cato Worsford, of 9 Staple Inn, London, 
England, solicitor, to be a commissioner

.$1.25

1.00

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

.25
to.

Regarding the Craigflower road, he al
ways felt that ninety per cent, of the 
people favored its maintenance as a 
permanent roadway, and that this being 
the case, it would be most unwise to 
accede to the view’s of the minority. He 
was one of those who championed. the 
position of Victoria West. He always 
felt it was most unfair that the people 
should be obliged to pay out of their 
owrn pockets to maintain their rights.

The new fire hall in Victoria West 
was another improvement for Victoria 
West for which he had worked.

Regarding the controversy between the 
city council and the school board, he 
thought -a strained relationship with that 
body was most undesirable. He had 
suggested that the school board be ap
prised that the council could not enter
tain the appropriation of $30,000 for a 
High school. They persisted, however, 
and a by-law had to be submitted. The 
board was a capable body, and quite as 
able to look after its interests as the

He ter than ten years ago, and that had 
rnd j been attained within the last six years 

without adding a dollar of taxation. It 
would bo a sorry day for Victoria when 
her people couldn’t support a good com
mon school system for her people. The 
race for supremacy would not be to those 
who did not 70 to school.

If Victoria never got a Normal school 
It or university she should have a highly 

efficient system of common schools. When 
she did not have that it was time to “go 
way back and sit down.”

Tlie meeting broke up at 11.15 with 
votes of thanks to the chairman.

Dixi H. Ross & Go.map-

CASH GROCERS.«a
and HOME MAGAZINE

men.
W. H. Price asked the candidate if in 

the event of summer hand concerts be
ing continued they would agre« to have 

f them in the North Ward, 
was difficult for a working man to get 
over with his family to the park.

Mr. Jeeves thought an expenditure for 
such a purpose should be as nearly as 
possible divided to benefit all parties.

Regarding the water extension, he 
advised putting a pipe on the bridge so 
that the city main could be extended I t
across if the Esquimalt Water Company • China Must Grant French Demands 
didn’t reduce its rates. Before Minister Presents

A. G. McCahdléss confined his re- Credentials,
marks to questions affecting Victoria 
West more particularly. Redistribution
for the North Ward had been up for ,. . ... r-v. . ... ... , ,
seven or eijrht vears. and W. Marchant t“I® ’“g Ch‘na fulSls eertam demands

of the French government. The joint 
audience of France and the new Chi-

Our Extractssimply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are. not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer’s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address s

for taking affidavits in and for the courts 
of British Columbia. John M. Holland, 
of the city of Grand Forks, to be a 
rotary public in and for the province 
of British Columbia. Frederick Fraser, 
of the city of Revelstoke, to be stipen
diary magistrate, government agent, as
sistant commissioner of lands and works, 
collector of revenue tax, district regis
trar of births, deaths and marriages and 
registrar under the Marriage Act, for 
the Rctélstoke division of West K00L 
enay, assessor anti collector under the 

1 Assessment Act for the Revelstoke as
sessment district, gold commissioner for 
the Revelstoke, Illecillewaet, Lardeau 
and Trout Lake Mining divisions, clerk 
of the peace for the county of Kootenay, 
district registrar of the Revelstoke re
gistry of the Supreme court, and collect
or of votes for the Revelstoke riding 
of the West Kootenay district, vice W. 
J. Goepel.

The resignation of William Laing 
Meason, of Lesser Dog Creek, as a J. 
P., has been accepted.

The time for the final revision of the 
assessment rolls for 1902 has been ex
tended to the 31st of January.

Regulations for the carrying out of the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act are promul
gated.

A liquidator will be appointed at New 
Westminster on January 17th for the

If It aches and pains, Is stiff and sore, | Athabasca Gold Mine, Limited.'
so that you can hardly get round to 
do your work, or It you9re so bad 
you9ire had to go to bed, Just take

Pleasantly bring to mind the forest, field 
and garden. Many delightful odors are 
found In our stock of great strength and 
lasting.

Just now the favorite Is

some of

LORNATHE WILLIAM WELD CO.. Limited, 
LONDON, CANADA. T.et ns spray your handkerchief, so you 

wUl know how good It is.. A HITCH.
P.S.—The subscription price, $1 

per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number. I CYRUS H. BOWES,[3 0 îvi‘-iç/«rv,zr>; ■'

CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Telephone 425.
Pekin, Jan. 10.—The French minister, 

M. Beau,S refuses to present his creden- Near Yates Street.
NOTICE.

had almost perfected the question when 
• he left the board. He thought Victoria

council.
If a stone bridge could be built for the

figure Mr. Sorby mentioned, he thought j yas entitled to a representative,
the ratepayers would petition for a by- ( ^le insufficiency of funds for the conn- , 
law to raise the additional sum for its ^ was tae ffreat difficulty, 
construction. The advantages of a solid ,e.en more nioney spent m North V ard

received very little. The sooner redis
tribution took place the better.

They might take his word or not, but 
be had good reasons for telling them 

\ that the Indian reserve question would 
\ be practically settled this summer. If 
his ^-prophecy was not true they need 
never re-elect him. Five years ago he 

I had drawn attention to the strip of land 
above Point Ellice on the reserve, and 
he was now prepared to tell them that 
hv the terms of settlement Victoria

improvement of these roads was an im-1 Zl? 17'? Rtrip f Llnn'1 I?.r “
portant factor in the way o« attracting "the ritv P
tourist trade. „ ,, Regarding a school site a more central

An appropriation of $o00 for Cadboro aitp shmlM be 8plpcted than that portion 
Bay road, $<00 for the Work Estate, of thp rpRprTp
and $230 for Craigflower road were ail Victoria West had been paving inter- 
needed as we 1 as a new s.dewalk from eKt sinkinc fnn(V on thp $400.000
Capt. Gandin s to the city limits He V,it,„mt KPttinc nnv bpnpfU. He had a
also advocated the loop fine of the sohpmp whprpbr H w6nM b„ rK,ssil,lP to
street car to the Gorge. The tram car spw„rlthe pit aml not PORt a Ppnt morp.
people should be obliged to live up to | Tbprp waa now abmlt $7.000 received 
th«r agreement but the city should in „„WPr rpnt„,g. and this could he raised 
make it possible for the company to give to $7r)00 bv PnfordnK tb„ POnnections. 
the very best Service. Tin advocated borrowing $320 000 at four

He also advocated redistribution into ppl. CPnt. This would cost $14.015 per 
four wards and would move in that an»um in interest and sinkiig fund, hut 
direction. He closed with predicting a j tbat sum would be more than met by 
bnght future for the city. {rentals. The vriwl*» work could he dono

there were over two years, and the whole city sewered 
two hundred houses on sewer lines un- , without waitinv for fifty years, as it 
connected with the sewer. . would take by the present system.

Aid. Beckwith said that in all cases . |n regard to his position on the bridge 
where possible, connection should be on- ■ rmestion. he bad suggested that, it would 
forced. i be better to see what was going to lie

Watson Clarke asked if . the alderman ( done with the reserve before deciding 
htid voted to give the Tramway Cora- 0n the mattef. If the reserve was sefc-

Notiee is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
tlienofc northeasterly and southeasterly to 
tiuf City of Quebec; and from points from 
tins line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real. ^

the Company’s 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba. - —

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan)

nese ministers, which had1 been arranged, 
has been postponed because of M. 
Beau’s action. His colleagues are dis
cussing whether to support him or not. 
A repetition of the Turkish incident is

There had

fcto^e structure in 
were, he thought, so great that it would 
be endorsed.

The improvement of the city health 
could be brought about, he believed, only 
by the extension of the city sewerage 
system. He regretted the defeat of the 
septic tank by-law. The residents of 
the central portion, he thought, showed 
a selfish spirit by denying sewerage to 
the outside portions.

The Esquimalt and Craigflower roads 
should be improved similar to those to • 
Clover Point and the outer wharf. The ;

Does
Your
Back Ache ?

line at2. From a point on

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Quosnelle Qpptz lining Co., Ltd.Inspectors Tolmie and Gibbins pub

lish a list of health certificates under the 
Contagions Diseases of Animals Act.

A. St. G. Hamersley, Vancouver’s city 
solicitor, gives notice of a private bill 
to amend the Vancouver Incorporation 
Act.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.near
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities In connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties: and to acquire 

I utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; nnd to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire nnd hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Company and the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Companv.

Dated 24th December, 3901.

LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK,

i ofTuLToTof'lZ Comply
ntcanum. Sootlet mineral claims, situate in < November 22nd, 1901, an assessment of 
the West Coast. V. L, Mining Division of . one-fourth of one cent, per share was 
IuîrtT j levied upon the capital stock of said Com-

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and tae ; pany, payable forthwith to the undersigned. 
Dewdney Canadian Syn.. Ltd., Free Minera I Any stock upon which said assessment 
Certificates Nos. ^^2-^48973, Lshalf remain unpaid on, the first day of
sixty days from, the date hereof, to apply to .
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of January, 1902. shall be deemed delinquent, 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining ‘and will be duly advertised for sale by 
a Crown Grant of the above claims. public auction, and unless payment shall be

And further take notice that action, un- d v f h. Rfl1d ' thp flrst davder section 37, must be eemmenced before "“ae before ' I Be sold on tie Mt day 
the Issuance ef such Certificate of improve- of I ebruary. 1902. to pay the delinquent 
nientfl. assessment, together with co

Dated this 31st day of December, A.D. Ing and expenses of the sale.
1901. Quesnel, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 1901.

W. A. JOHNSTON.
Secretary.

NOTICE.

Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets.

The Arab Steamship Company has 
been incorporated /with a capital of 
$180,000 to purchase the steamer Arab 
now at Liverpool, and carry on a general 
steamship business. The Royal Brew
ery Company has been incorporated with 
a capital of $25.000 to acquire a brew
ery in New Westminster district and 
carry on a brewing business.

;

J. M. SMITH.
Secretary. sts of advertis-ALBI3RXI LIBERALS.The new Scientific rented;', pro-

FOR ©ALB.pared by the eminent Kidney Special- N„nnbvo T„„ n _A1bprn{ LiWnh 
1st, Or. Zina Pilcher. These Tablets - Hooted .1. H. Bledsoe, J. King and ,T. 
cure pikimptly and permanently the i Bedford delegates to tlip Vancouver con- 
worst kinds of had backs and al! fmention at their meeting last night.

They favor party lines nnd ondocsed the 
J action of the associations which have 
i wote°te<l ar^iirpt thMnosition taken by 
the Provincial Association.

WOTTCB.
Notice is hereby given that I Intend' to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 ac 
of land, for hay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 

ncing at post marked northeast cor-

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
halt set gun. $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and In every resp 
press is in first-clnsg condition, 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $000 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

ect the 
Veryforms of kidney trouble• comme

Price 50c. a 'jox, at all druggists or by 
ail, The Dil Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto A. MACAULEY.

Alexis Creek, Nov. 21, 1901.m -a* h 'll V ..CW t •x
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NEAR PORT !
EVEKTEEN WHEAT 
n LADEN CARS

ien Death of Well Known1 
Surgeon—The Toronto Bi

Case Dismissed.

Foronto, Jan. 13.—The crul 
d on here against L’niteJ 
forces received a set back tol 
lie heard by Chief Justice I 
|W. Curtis was charged witm 
l marrit d Frances Lewis in I 
1890 wi went to Ohio and 1 
k 1901, secured a divorce 1 
t contesting. He married al 
Ils, N. Y., Melinda AbbeottJ 
Toronto to live, and was I 

Lrged with bigamy. The jl 
ksed the case because it had! 
bwn that Curtis was a Bri 
k. and the second marriage I 
Iven. The judge’s real opinl 
Lr, came out when addres 
W. he said there was no evidj 
r prisoner desired to evade j 
r ^y going to Ohio to get a I

The West Durham Elect!
b looks as if Jonas Thornt 
vative candidate in West 
i again violated the election 
cting payment of deposit p 
bead of through an agent. Se 
the Dominion Election Act 
payment shall be made by c 

C of any candidate otherw 
ough an agent. Last electioi 
remembered, Thornton vioh 
by depositing a marked ch 
election was subsequently i 

the ground of corrupt prad 
i the question of alleged ’ 
I settled.

Sudden Death.
^ St. Thomas, Jan. 13.—This 
Dr. A. K. King fell dead whlhti 
ont bf his rig in the stable. Dl 
rijSr one of the cleverest veterinl 
■tons in Canada. He was 45 i 

and had an extensive pracj
Train Wrecked.

^■innipeg, Jan. 13.—The arrivé 
express from the East was 
wreck, which occurred on u 

■at Ouimet, 40 miles east of h 
yesterday morning, by w 

^Bnt laden cars were ditched 
^Bn was composed of wheat c
■ east. At Ouimet a broken i 

^■Duntered, which ditched the c
Debate on Address.

^■Hnnipeg, Jan. 13.—A brief - si 
^■ Manitoba legislature was h 
^■ning at which the debate on 
Bs in reply to the speech was 
^Bmier Roblin spoke briefly in 
■ Greenway’s criticisms.

I > Bravery Recognized.
^Bontreal, Jan. 13.—The Canad 
^Bie association has awarded pa: 
^Bificates to Leslie Jones and
■ Narbonne of this city for brr 
■ng life.

Business Man Dead. 
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—Hermaie 
■-president of the wholesale hi 
Hy Bros. & Co., died of pn« 
■irday evening, after a long I 
■ deceased was aged 70. and vM 
Hwn throughout Canada.

Restored to Standing. I 
■ontreal, Jan. 14.—The Steil 
■ersy, which aroused much I 
Blnglican church circles thr<l 
Bad a a few months ago, has bl 
B Archbishop Bond, it will I 
Bnbered, inhibited Prof. Stein, I 
B of the faculty of the Dioce* 
B, from preaching in the dio<| 
Bmnt of erroneous doctrines 11 
Bged to have given utterance tel 
Icussion of the question gave I 
me unseemly incidents, and finm 
jtted in Mr. Stein suing thel 
■hop. As a result of the settle 
Bstein withdraws the suit, apcl 

Archbishop, retracts the errl 
Me, and is restored to his I 
ring in the church.
1. Lumberman’s Donation. I
F S. Bronson, a wealthy (J 
Fermnn, has made a large del 
EcGill university, to be expenl 
Bh for the baccillus of tuber! 
fr Dr. Ada mi.

Was Well Known Mason. I 

H. Isaacson, for the past 251 
jd secretary of the Lodge of (J 
r. & A. M., and well knol 
bhic circles all over the coni 
to-night in the General hospl 

result of a paralytic stroke. I
Gilbert Parker’s Offer.

Ble ville, Ont., Jan. I4.-7C1 
or, M. P., has, through Mayol 
dffered to house the public 1| 
modern up-to-date building 

[ed by him on condition that tti 
rion will take if over and ml 
re institution.

Carnegie Also.
Bar, Jan. 14.—Andrew Carneg 
«I the public library board o1 
i5,000 for a public library bui 

the^town council 1 
*ÿ. «W)eteio e library-*t'e e

(
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CROWN BRAND (
X

Oiled Clothing
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT !
SHIP YOUR

FURS
«DEERSKINS 

F and SENECA
' ...

Me Millar Fur & Wool Co.
HIDES

MINNEAPOLIS: MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns,
K KOK-.tor..AltsWK13
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